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'CNMI not ready 
for reunification' 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

STILL nursing the wound from 
Guam·s rejection of a reunifica
tion almost three decades ago, 
residents of the Northern Mariana 
Islands are not likely to approve 
of proposals to reintegrate the 
Mariana Islands, government of
ficials said. 

Even House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente doubts whether 
Chamo1rns in the CN MI are ready 
yet to politically and completely 
reunify with the indigenous people 
of Guam. 

")don't think that at this point, 
the indigenous people of the Com
monwealth are ready for reunifi
cation. Definitely not total reuni
fication, although I see no prob
lem with pulling the resources 
together," Benavente said. 

Senate President Paul A. 
Manglona shares the same view, 
stressing that economic coopera-

Diego T. Benavente 

tion between Guam and the CNMI 
may indeed work wonders for the 
economic and business environ
ment in the Mariana Islands. 

"If reunification is to mean 
working together economically 
and culturally, I think that it is 
important that we work together. 
After all, we are one people and 

Paul A. Manglona 

we are in the same area," 
Manglona told Variety. 

He said both Guam and the 
CNMI can work "cooperatively" 
in alleviating the problems faced 
by the Marianas' tourism indus
try, which suffered dramatic de
clines in visitor arrivals as a re-

Continuedon page 21 
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Concepcion may be released 1: 

sooner under a plea bargain\ j 
· charge in U.S. District Court (] 

last Friday in connection with ! ; 
the discovery of crystal mcth
arnphetaminc or"ice" found in 'J 
her possession upon arrival al ::·i 
the Ciuam airport last month. I'; 

Alma Concepcion 

Tb: char1.1.e means she was i ; 
aware that ;hat she did was a i-J 
cri,m:, but not reporting it to i.J 

I . . 'J'h ·1 I J au t 1orrt1es. e gu1 ty p ca \J 
was part of an agreement be- (j 
tween the prosecution and her ij 
defense attorney. ,;;j 

According to Concepcion's 
i.·J ,, By Jacob Leon Guerrero attorney, Patrick Civille, she 
f::1 Variety News Staff did not plead guilty to drng 
I! HAGATNA-Philippine ac- charges, and that they may be [I tress Alma Concepcion dismissed. Civillc said 
~- pleaded guilty to a felony Contiriuecfori page-21 , 
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U.S. firm wants to fill 
in Preston Gates' shoes 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

A LAW firm based in the United States is proposing to represent the 
Northern Mariana Islands in Washington D.C., in lieu of Preston 
Gates which recently indicated it will no longer represent the 
Commonwealth in US Congress. · 

The law firm has been monitoring the legislative discussions in 
US Congress on issues relating to the formal relationship between 
the CNMI and .the US, according to Steve Silver, who represents 
Robertson, Monagle and Eastaugh. 

The group is proposing to represent the Commonwealth on a lump 
sum, fixed fee basis of $60,000 per month which should be paid in 
advance in the first week of each month. 

Under the proposal, the CNMI would also be responsible, other 
than the monthly charge, for reimbursement of incidental costs 
including local transportation, photocopying, Jong distance tele
phone charges, overnight mail and postage. 

"Additionally, any travel outside the Washington DC metropoli
tan area including meals, lodging and plane fare would be billed to 
the Commonwealth. Such travel would not be undertaken unless 
expressly requested by the Commonwealth," Silver said. 

Robertson, Monagle and Eastaugh claims to have a strong, 
ongoing relationship with the House Resources Committee, the 
Senate Energy Committee and the Alaska Congressional Delega
tion. 

Silver, according to documents obtained, worked with the US 
Contmuecf on page 2t 

CPA revenues are up 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

SHOWING signs of financial re
covery, revenues generated by the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority 
in its harbor operations increased 
by 29 percent to $411.676 in July 
from $321,250 during the previ
ous month, it was gathered. 

CPA comptroller David S. 
Demapan, in a report, said the 
dramatic increase in cash receipts 
from seaport operations was trig
gered by the eight percent growth 
in revenue tonnage. 

Cash outflows dropped by 10 
percent, following a IO percent 
reduction on payments for Capi
tal Improvement Projects from 

$607,434 in June to $537,809 last 
month. 

Cash and equivalents balance 
was lightly up during the months 
under review. Cash available for 
operations total $5.175 million. 

Demapan said this money is 
used as debt service payment for 
both the 1998 bond and the Com
monwealth Development Author
ity loan up to September next 
year. 

"By then, I expect this balance 
to drop by $260,000 a month. I 
strongly recommend that this 
amount be set aside into the sink
ing fund beginning next month." 

He said that by December 1999, 

Continuea on page 21 
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Yeltsin fires his Cabinet 
By MITCHELL LANDSBERG 

MOSCOW (AP) - President 
Boris Yeltsin dismissed the Rus
sia government Sunday and re
placed his young prime minis
ter with the So\·ict-style leader 
he'd finc:d fin: months ago. 

The surprise announccmclll 
came in the midst of one of the 
worst economic crises sine<: the 
Soviet collapse. and one week 
after the Russian governmrn1 
effectively deYalued its national 
currency. the ruble. 

Yeltsin gave no reason for fir
ing Prime Minister Sergei 
Kiriyenko. a 36-year-old former 
h:rnker who had won respect 
from Western economists and 
some Russians even as he failed 
to stem the collapse of the Rus
sian stock market and the steady 
degr:idation of the economy. 

The president. on the last day 
of a five-week vacation. issued 

Boris Yeltsin 

a terse announcement through 
his press service firing 
Kiriyenko and his cabinet and 
appointing former Prime Min
ister Yiktor Chernomyrdin as 
acting prime minister. 

Although Chernomyrdin is 
generally respected in political 
and business circles. the sudden 

Tainted liquor kills 33, 
blinds 3 in south India 
'.'1/EW DELHI, India (AP) - Tainted liquor served at a village 
party killed 33 people, blinded three and landed 127 others in 
hospital in a southern Indian state, a domestic news agency reported 
Monday. 

The dead included eight women in Paruveedhi village in the 
Tamil Nadu state where potent locally brewed liquor bought from 
a village shop was served to a large gathering Sunday night, Press 
Trust of India quoted police as saying. 

The drink was suspected to be arrack, a hugely popular local 
brew. laced with methyl alcohol, PTI quoted senior police official 
Shakee\ Akhtar as saying. 

Four people had been arrested for manufacruring and selling the 
liquor. At least 30 policemen have been suspended in connection 
with the tragedy, the news agency said. but did not give details of 
the charges against them. 

Liquor poisonings occur frequently in India. Unauthorized manu
facturers operate from homes and mix methyl alcohol with the 
brew. which causes blindness and affects the nervous system. 

Homemade liquor is cheaper than the cheapest brand sold at 
authorized shops. Increasing alcohol deaths have also provoked a 
violent moYernent for prohibition in several states in recent years. 

Village women armed with brooms have publicly thrashed drunk
ard husbands and picketed liquor shops, but two provinces which 
officially harmed liquor had to withdraw the 'llDVe last year after 
huge r:ix losses to the government. 

POSITION CHIEF ACCOUNTANT OPENING DATE: 08125198 
LOCATION: MVA Saipan CLOSING DATE: 09/08/98 ~ 
DUTIES: ~~ 
Direct the management ano supervision o1 the Marianas Visitors Authority's ac
counting activities. Supervise and implements generally accepted accounting 
procedures and techniques. Prepare, utilizing computerized accounting, or di
rects preparation of reports which summarize and forecast MVA's financial posi
tion in areas of revenues and expenses based on the past, present, and ex
pected operations. Directs determination o1 depreciation applicable to capital 
assets. 
Ensures that MVA complies with all laws and regulations which may have a finan
cial statement impact. Oversees the operation of the internal control system of 
the accounting department. May prepare an internal control policies and proce
dures manual. 
Establish, or recommends to management on desirable operational adjustments 
due to tax code revisions. May arrange for financial audits of MVA. Prepare 
audit responses. May recommend financial planning, procurement, and invest
ment of funds. Perform other related duties as assigned. 

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENT: 
Bachelor's degree in Accounting from an accredited US college or university. 
Must have at least six (6) years of accounting work experience, including four (4) 
years of supervisory experience. A U.S. Certified Public Accountant (CPA) is 
desirable. Copy of a degree/official transcript and police clearance must be al
tached to the application. 
SALARY: Ungraded. Salary depends on qualifications. 
Interested persons may contact the Marianas Visitors Authority at telephone 664-
3200 or 3201 lor application forms. Deadline of application forms must be sub
mitted to the MVA Office in San Jose no later than Tuesday, September 8, 1998 
at 5:00 p.m. 

Sergei Kiriyenko 

change seemed likely to further 
undermine confidence in 
Yeltsin's leadership. 

Yeltsin has a long history of 
firing top aides when things 
aren't going well. always trying 
to shift the blame and absolve 
himself of any responsibility. 
He has fired dozens of minis
ters during his years in the 
Kremlin. 

.. It's simply comical," said 
Vladimir Lukin, a leader of the 
liberal Yabloko bloc in pariia
ment. He said the decision .. re
veals the deep confusion and 
uncertainty at the center of ex-

Viktor Chemomyrdin 

ecutive power," according to the 
IT AR-Tass news agency. 

..It's not going to be good," 
said Charles Blitzer, a London 
investment banker who used to 
head the World Bank office in 
Moscow. 

··11 'shard to see where Russia 
goes from here when they ap
point a prime minister who so 
demonstrably did little about the 
fundamental problems as prime 
minister before:· 

Chernomyrdin, who headed 
the Gazprom national gas mo
nopoly during the Soviet era, 
was Yeltsin's prime minister 

and steady right-hand man from 
December 1992 until this 
March. when the president said 
Russia needed new, more ener
getic leadership. 

Yeltsin fought hard to· get 
Kiriyenko ratified in parliament, 
angrily rejecting demands that 
he find another, more experi
enced premier. At one point, it 
appeared he might dissolve par
liament because of the impasse 
over Kiriyenko 's appointment. 

Kiriyenko had barely been 
ratified when Russia's economy 
went into a tailspin, a victim of 
plunging world oil prices and 
the Asian economic crisis. 

Since then, the young prime 
minister had been waging a los
ing battle to shore up the 
economy. He worked tirelessly 
to defend the ruble, negotiate 
loans with Western lenders and 
push reform measures through 
a hostile parliament dominated 
by communists and their allies. 

Last week, the government 
conceded defeat in the fight to 
save the ruble, announcing 
Monday that it was effectively 

. devaluing the currency by al-
Contmuecfon page21 

Cuban President Fidel Castro makes a point during a speech at the Plaza Marcos Cabral in Bani, Dominican 
Republic Sunday. Bani is the birthplace of Dominican war hero Maximo Gomez. AP 

Gingrich says House may seek 
wide-ranging report from Starr 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
says the House of Representa
tives probably will seek evi
dence from all of Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr's in
vestigations of President Bill 
Clinton, not just the parts re
lated to Monica Lewinsky, 
before deciding whether to 
launch an impeachment in
quiry. 

In his most extensive re
marks about the investigation 
since Clinton's speech to the 
nation last Monday, Gingrich 

told The Washington Post in an 
interview reported Monday that 
he believes only "a pattern of 
felonies" and not "a single hu
man mistake" could constitute 
grounds for an impeachment in
quiry. 

"I don't think the Congress 
could move forward only on 
Lewinsky, unless he had such a 
clear case, such an overpower
ing case," Gingrich told the Post. 
.. But I think we would be better 
served to know the whole story." 

He said the House Judiciary 
Committee would have "every 

right" to ask Starr for his find
ings on Clinton ·s role in the 
Whitewater real estate project 
and other investigations if his 
upcoming report to Congress 
is limited - as has been re
ported - to the Lewinsky in
vestigation. Clinton admitted 
last week to having had sexual 
relations with Ms. Lewinsky, 
a former White House intern, 
despite earlier denying such a 
relationship. 

"'All the independent coun
sel does is start the process," 

· Continued on page 21· 
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$50M PSS budget 
By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

HOUSE Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente yesterday expressed 
concerns on the inability of the 
government to appropriate $50 
million for the Public School 
System's fiscal year 1999 budget 
owing to the current economic 
cns1s. 

"We 're not sure if the PSS can 

get the $50 million because we 
dori't have that amount," 
Benavente told reporters. 

In the proposed government 
budget proposal, only around $41 
million is appropriated for the 
PSS, which is $9 million lower 
than the latter's earlier request. 

The proposed budget also re
flects a $1.5 million cut in PSS 
money from the current year's 

Dynasty asks Teno to 
fast-track PROC talks 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Slaff. 

STRUGGLING Tinian Dynasty 
Hotel and Casino is pressing the 
CNMigovemmenttofasttrackpro
posed exploratory talks with the 
People's Republic of China, aimed 
at opening doors to Chinese travel
ers who would want to visit the 
Northern Marianas. 

Kui Fah Liew, general manager 
ofHongKongF.ntertainmentwhich 
operates Tmian Dynasty, said the 
localtourismindusttyneedsaquick 
fix, especially when it comes to 
tapping new markets since Japa
nese nationals have been traveling 
less due to the devaluation of the 
yen 

"lamhopingthattheydoit[talks 
:with the State Department and the 
PROC] fast," Liew told reporters, 
addingthatproposalstoopenCNMI 
doooitoOlinesevisitorsis the ''great-

est idea" he has heard of so far. 
He added thattheCNMigovem

rnent should start tapping not just 
travelers from China but also other 
markets from other Asian, Ameri
can and European countries since 
thiswouldbenefitnotonlythetour
ism indusny but other businesses in 
the islands as well. 

''Theyshouldopenupnotonlyto 
China but also exert extra efforts to 
promote the CNMI to other coun
tries. The intention is very good and 
. we hope the governor acts into it 
promptly," he stressed 

Liew identified several factors 
behind the company's "painful" 
decision to either cut down the 
numberofemployeesormanpower 
hours by almost 50 percent 

"Developing new markets in 
China and Hong Kong is proving 
painfully difficult due to the lack of 

Continued on page 22 

$42.5 million appropriation. 
Benavente, however, said there 

is a possibility of increasing the 
$41 million but it will definitely 
not reach the $50 million rriark. 

'.'I don't think we will be able to 
find $9 million more but there's a 
possibility of increasing the $41 
million," he said, adding that he 
looks forward to passing the bud
get before the next fiscal year 
starts. 

The House failed to pass the 
whole government budget during 

the Thursday session due to pres
sures from the health and educa-
tion sectors which both received 
lower appropriations than ex
pected. The Department of Pub
lic Health's budget was slashed 
by more than $1.7 million. 

Meanwhile, the Board of Edu
cation is not giving up. BOE 
chairwoman Marja Lee Taitano 
told reporters that the Board will 
stick to the $50 million request 
when they meet with Gov. Pedro 
P. Tenorio on Thursday and with 

DOF appeals trial court 
ruling on pachinko suit 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT offinance 
has appealed the Superior Court 
ruling that ordered the department 
to accept Elm's Inc./Town & 
Country Amusement's applica
tion for 177 pachinko slot ma
chines. 

Assistant Attorney General 
Alvin A. Home filed the appeal 
Friday in the Supreme Court. 

Town & Country sued DOF 
last March after then acting Fi
nance secretary Esther Calvo re
jected Town & Country's appli
cation and refunded the $354,000 
fee it earlier paid. 

Calvo said the Department of 
Finance's (DOF) Division ofRev
enue and Taxation must be in 

receipt of a completed applica
tion before it could review the 
application. 

But Town & Country's lawyer, 
Jay H. Sorensen, said that in order 
to fully complete the application, 
his client has to bring the ma
chines into the CNMI and set them 
up for operations without any as
surance that DOF will license 
them. 

The requirement is unreason
able, Sorensen said. 

He added that by rejecting Town 
& Country's application, DOF is, 
in effect, only allowing the li
censingofpachinko machines that 
are already in the CNMI. 

This is against the intent of the 
law on the operation of pachinko 

Continued on page 23 

ikely' 
House ways and means commit
tee chair Rep. Karl Reyes today. 

"We 'JI stick to the $50 million 
request. WecannotexistonaS41 
million budget," Taitano said. 

She added that a 600 increase in 
student population should auto
matically mean additional class
rooms, teachers, materials and 
supplies and transportation. 

"I urge everyone to please be 
mindful of the fact that the aver-
age cost per srudent year is about 
$5,400. 

THE ASSOClA TION of Pacific 
Island Legislatures (APIL) has 
adopted a resolution congratu
lating Abed and Paz Younis, 
Marianas Variety publishers, in 
connection with the circulation 
of a new newspaper based in 
Palau. 

In filing Resolution 34-BOD-
03, Guam Senator and APIL 
President Carlotta Leon 
Guerrero, said the Palau Hori
zon, an addition to the Younis Art 
Studio's (Y AS) string of publica
tions, ··promises to be an infor
mative and valuable source of 
news for the people of Palau." 

Man wanted by authorities caught in Guam 

Guerrero. in her resolution. 
moved to resolve that APIL ex
press its congratulations and best 
wishes to the Younises for the 
Palau endeavor. 

The Younises started publish
ing Marianas Variety 30 years 
ago and Guerrero said the home
grown newspaper "'has been a 
valuable source of local. regional 
and world news to the people of 
the Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands and other 
Micronesian jurisdiction.'' the 
resolution read. 

By Jacob Leon Guerrero 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA - A man that es
caped police custody several weeks 
ago was captured Sunday after
noon. 

Joseph Gutierrez Lujan Lorenzo 
Jr., was recaptured in the Swamp 

Road area in Dededo. According 
to PIO Larry Flores, of the Guam 
Police Department, they received 
information about Lorenzo's 
whereabouts in Dededo. 

GPO checked his relatives' house 
in the area and spotted him. 

When he saw them he entered a 

black Toyota pickup truck, in order 
to evade capture. In his attempt, 
Lorenzo struck a patrol car. 

Flores stated that the truck was a 
stolen vehicle. in addition the li
cense plate was fraudu !ant. 

Lorenzo was in police custody 
several weeks ago for family vio-

lence,and possession of acontroled 
substance. He escaped police cus
tody at the Dededo Precint. 

Lorenzo has been charged with 
possession ofastolen vehicle, assault 
with a motorvehicle, frnudulent use 
of a license plate, and resisting arrest. 
He was booked and confined. 

Gutierrez-Ada-Santos gubernatorial debate, blow-by-blow account 
By Brandon N. Ashcraft 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA- Friday's debate 
night seemed like a professional 
boxing scene in a three-cornered 
fight. 

-Each of the three candidates for 
the Democratic P:u1y's upcom
ingprimar-yelections-Gov. Carl 
GutieITez, Sen. Tom Ada and Sen. 
Angel Santos-had a large crowd 
of supporters t.o cheer for them. 

The Gubernatorial Debate held 
atthe Hilton in Tumon, was spon
sored by the Micronesian Chap
ter of the Society of Professional 
Journalists. 

Santos fired the first salvo, at
tacking the Gutierrez administra
tion for alleged! y taking several 
Guam people to the "Dark Ages." 
He was referring to a siuation in 
which several families are forced 
to live in overcrowded areas, some 
7,000 residents are roaming 
around jobless, and sick people 
having to leave the island for treat
ment. 

Ada attacked the government 
for not being able to pay the De
partment of Corrections overtime, 

Carl T.C. Gutierrez 

andmaintainqualitypublicschools, 
while the governor and It. gover
nor were both d1iving luxury cars. 

He deplored that the 
government's War On Ice has been 
reduced to bumper stickers. 

The Governor defended himself 
by recalling what it was like during 
his first few days in office. The 
government was facing a big a 
deficit amid a $2-million payroll 
that had to be settled. 

He added that the economy was 
in chaos and the constant load shed
ding was a disturbance, as he had 
no power during his first few days 

Tom Ada 

in office. 
Duane George, the Editor for 

Guilltl 's Latte Magazine, asked how 
each candidate felt about the two
party system. 

Ada and Gutierrez agreed that 
the system was needed as Gutiem:z 
added that it helped all the people 
of Guam choose their Governor. 

Santos asked why the rich Demo
crat was helping the rich Republi
cangetricher, while the poor Demo
crat fought the poor Republican. 

Brad Wong, of the Pacific Daily 
News, asked the candidates if they 
would be willing to give up 15 

Angel Santos 

percent of their salary as governor 
in the wake of a worsening 
economy. 

Gutierrez replied positively. 
However, he gave assurm1ce that 
the "groundwork had been laid to 
avoid the [economic] dip." He 
added that Guam is poised to be
come a financial center like Hong 

Kong. 
Santos. for his p:u·r. .,:tiJ he al

ready gave up 15 percent of his 
saLu-y when he became a Senator: 
and that he would giw up 50 
percent more if he becomes gov
ernor. 

Ada stated that he was ready to 
.. weather the stom1 .. as he men
tioned that Guam needed to at
tract higher spending tourists. 
quoting the phrase .. quality ·not 
quantity." 

Melissa Leon Guerrero. of 
NewsTalkK-57.askedaboutpub
lic safety issue. bringing up the 
incident involving a five-ye:u-old 
girl who had been hit by a car 
while on her way ro the bus stop 
in Yigo. 

Santos replied that money was 
definitely needed for safety and 
that education was the .. preventa

Continuecl on page 23 

Clarification: The Variety wishes to acknowledge irs failrire ro 
aptly describe afrompage photo that appeared in yesrerday' s issue 
as a composire phoro of rhree Guam gubernarorial aspiranrs
Gov. Carl Gurierrezand Sens. Angel Sanros a11d Tom Ada. Ir is nor 
the intemion of rhis paper to pur any one of the three distinguished 
gemlemen in a bad light.- Ed. 



BREWED 
Jojo Dass 

We're going down 
"!T's amazing,'" a friend once said. "how the economic down

turn is actually making life a bit easier for those already here." 
To some extent, I think he's right. 
I have a colleague who recently bought a 21-inch colored TY 

for-believe it- $100. 
Ferdie de la Torre says he already has more than enough TV 

sets back home he is thinking of - not seriously maybe -
putting his newly-bought one by his lavatory. 

Another colkague has just bought three pairs of brand-name 
rubber shoes for $75. She had earlier bought another pair for 
S25. She's keeping her eyes open for more. 

And still another one combed novelty shops in downtown 
Garapan searching for $3 items that, under normal conditions, 
would have easily been disposed ofby curators at SIO each. 

It paid off. 
She did not get what she wanted though. 
Nevertheless, she ended up with a huge wooden oriental mask 

she was head over heels with over the past several months. 
The piece was priced at S35 but was had under an installment 

plc1n with a deposit of as low as S5. 
You go everywhere on the island and you'll see shops an

nouncing a 40- to 75-percent cut on prices of various items 
ranging from signature shirts to sound systems. 

And we're not talking about B-shops h<!rc. We're not talking 
about the usual ··rebate sale" or "school-openmg sale." 

We're seeing big ones disposing their stocks in a manner that 
would have been foolish had the economy was doing well. 

Of course, there also are the "leaving-island" sales being held 
by people who'd now rather be anywhere than Saipan, or back 
home. 

They're sc\\ing cheap too. 
Like, the closer their departure da1c comes. the \ower their 

prices get. 
They sell barbecue grills, electric fans. air-conditioning unih. 

you name it. 
Nonresident workers, even the local folks, are experiencing a 

gold rush. 
And nonresident workers, who have kept their hard-earned 

dollars tucked somewhere, are now coming out spending it, 
hopping from one shop to another, passing off tips on where a 
big sale is happening and telling stories about how one shop 
owner who held a prospective but definitely scrooge buyer by 
the door and .,aid, ··Take it." 

""I wanted to hear him say ·p1e;1se .... hragg,'d the worker. a guy 
11 ho could pass for a miser. He rarely spends. He got a wri.'1 
watch. 

Saipan has become a haven for sale lovers, aimost o\'ernight. 
First to go were the Korean shops with their imported sup

pl ics. 
And then not long ago, a big French shop closed down in a mad 

midnight sale at Garapan. 
Everybody took everything. 
Well, almost. 
They went home with the shop ·s curtains and banners that sold 

cheap - S2. 
Even shopping baskets. 
Souvenirs, they said. 
Little did most people know that the "closing-down" sale 

would signal more similar events. 
And it keeps popping up everywhere. 
Just take a walk down Susupe, San Roque, Gara pan, or Chalan 

Kanoa and you can't miss it - sale! 
You can just drive down Beach Road or Middle Road and 

you 'II see screaming announcements of "must go" items. 
"Ironically," said my friend, "the downturn is sort of paying 

off. .. to the low-income people at least." 
I think he's right too. 
While establishments struggle to keep afloat, a new brand of 

consumers have emerged: The brand that won't buy until the 
shop finally gives up and announces a sale. 

A state of mind is being developed under the present circum
stances: One that keeps consumers praying that another shop 
goes on sale tomorrow. 

And the bigger the price cut gets, the better. 
We're going down deeper. 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Yeltsin in bind over burying Lenin 
WASHINGTON- You Illight call it Russia's 
own Curse of the Mummy - the way Presi
dent !:loris Yeltsin is too politically fright
ened to bury the body of Vladimir Lenin. 

Since 1924, when the Soviet people asked 
for a prolonged open entombment of Lenin so 
that they could all pay their respects, his em
balmed Bolshevik body has lain in an open, 
glass-encased coffin in Moscow's Red Square. 
For decades, Joseph Stalin used the giant 
mausoleum to help build a cult of deification 
around his predecessor's remains. 

That cult is still strong, and it appears to our 
best Russian intelligence sources that the only 
man brave enough to remove the mummy is 
not Yeltsin, but a mere mayor - the popular 
chief executive of Moscow, Yuri Luzhkov. 

Yeltsin has made it clear that he wants to 
bury the body, and last fall he called for a 
nation;il referendum to decide the issue. But 
he quickly backed off after harsh eriticislll 
from Communist Party officials. Although 
CI[litalism is taking root in Russia, Commu
nists arc still in control of the national legis
lature. the Duma, and still command wide 
public support. Party leaders are aghast at the 
prospect that the founder of the Soviet state 
should be deposited six feet underground. 

Lenin's only surviving relative, niece Olga 
Ulyanova, also wants to keep Uncle Vladimir 
in his oversized sarcophagus. So Yeltsin, fear
ing political and social upheaval. backed off 
his referendum. 

Lenin himself wanted to be cremated and 
buried next to his IllOther in a St. Petersburg cem
etery. but Stalin would have none of it. He needed 
the cult-like worship of the more popular Lenin to 
help build his own support. 

The decision to display may have also have two 
other unusual roots: One was the discovery of King 
Tut about a year before Leriin died. More signifi
cant may be a Russian Orthodox belief that 
undecaying remains were a sign of sainthood, sug
gesting a Stalinist manipulation of religionists 
to elevate the incorruptible body of Lenin to demi
god status. 

So Stalin formed the "lmmortalization Commis
sion" with all the urgency of the Manhattan Project. 
Egyptians had their mummies, but no race in mod
ern times had tried to preserve a body for permanent 
display. Until recently, the method used was a 
closely guarded state secret, the key compo
nent being a 60-day-long chemical bath every 
18 months. 

Another key is the constant temperature 

inside the glass of 59 degrees and 70 percent 
humidity. Lenin's flesh-type hue is accom
plished by a special light filter in his tomb, 
and twice a week Lenin's face and hands get 
chemical touch-ups. (His brain was shipped 
to the Institute of the Brain where it was 
sliced into 31,000 pieces for close inspec
tion. No telltale.signs of extraordinary intel
ligence were discovered, Russian officials 
confided to us.) 

Until the fall of communism, lines would 
snake all through Red Square as Soviet citi
zens waited for hours for a glimpse of the 
body. But in the last several years, the crowds 
have shrunk to a relative trickle, mostly for
eign tourists. 

But President Yeltsin has balked at actu
ally ordering the removal since Communists 
and nationalists had such a strong showing in 
the December 1993 parliamentary elections. 
I-le apparently fears the public removal would 
create more public outcry than he can afford 
- whereas now the body, bereft of its honor 
guard and the masses, is relatively ignored. 

A similar fate has befallen other embalmed 
former dictators. Mao Zedong's tomb has 
also seen dwindling visitors in the years since 
Deng Xiaoping slowly demoted the despotic 
leader of China's Cultural revolution. Like 
Lenin, Mao also requested cremation, but 
was ignored after his death in I 976. 

The same also goes for Ho Chi Minh, 
founder of the Vietnamese Colllmunist Party 
who died in 1969 and wanted to be cremated. 
Vietnamese officials ignored his wishes and in
stead gave him the full Lenin treatment, with 
Soviet officials called in as experts on the embalm
ing. In fact, Ho's body still !llakes regular pilgrim
ages to Moscow for its special chemical bath. 

If there's a certain sign that times arc chang
ing, however, it can be found in thedeathofKim 
II Sung, the I ate dictator of North Korea. Again, the 
Russian experts were tapped for their secret em
balming techniques, as the No11h Koreans wanted 
desperately to preserve the man who ruled that 
hermit kingdom for46 years. Kim's, Kim Jong II, 
is particularly anxious to display dad's remains so 
Jurnor can remam in power. 

Yet what was once a closely guarded state secret 
that Soviet officials only shared with "friendly" 
regimes is now available to anyone - for a price. 
Our sources say the cash-strapped Nrnth Kon:,ms paid 
$300,0CO for the embalming techniques, showing that 
C,L~h is now king, eve.n when it comes to preserving tl1c 
decaying symbols of a failed ideology. 
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Girl, 7, hit by pick-up DPL has contractor for EIA 
By Zalcly Dancian 
Variety News Staff 

A SEVEN year old girl was hit 
yesterdaymomingby anorthboW1d 
pick-up truck on Dandan's main 
road, according t.o police. 

The child was thrown 10 to 15 
feet away upon impact, but after
ward got up and ran away, Depart
ment of Public Safety spokesper
son Rose T. Ada said 

She added that it was the driver 
· of the 1989 pick-up who ran after 
the child and looked after her while 
waiting for the responding police 
officers and medics. 

The child was brought to the 
Commonwealth Health Center 
(CHC), where she was declared 
"alert and responsive," Ada said 

PLYWOOD PANELING 
PREFINISHED 4X8 
DARK OAK, TAN OAK, WHITE 

However, she complained of 
abdominal pains and is still W1der 
observation, Ada said. 

According to the driver's ac
count to the police, the child sud
denly ran out into the road, causing 
him to step on the brakes. 

1be child got hit nonetheless. 
Ada said the child's mother 

told the police that her daughter 
was on her way to the school 
bus stop when the incident hap
pened. 

Ada said the mother saw the 
incident herself. 

"It was her who t.old us that the 
girl was thrown 10 to 15 feet away 
after she got hit," Ada said 

The pick-up, however, wasn't 
damaged, she said 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DMSION of Public Land 
(DPL) has finally chosen a contractor 
for an environmental impact assess
ment (EIA) of the planned home
stead project in upperTanapag, Vince 
Castro DPL Chief Planning Officer 
said yesterday. -

However, Castro said it may still 
take some five more months before 
actual road clearing and construction 
can begin. · 

He explained such length of time 
will be spent on required studies of 
the site as well as on the "clearing" of 
necessary documents with concerned 
agencies like the Historical Preserva
tion Office (HPO) and the Coastal 
Resource Management (CRM). 
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"'We are getting ready to route (the 
documents)," said Castro in a phone 
interview. 

He said the division has finally 
"'agreedtoaprice"withthecontractor 
it has chosen for the task. 

He however declined to say how 
much the government is spending. 

AnEIAisrequiredbyCRMbefore 
it could issue permit allowing DPL to 
go ahead with the project. 

The study, a standard procedure, 
determines whether the homestead 
could pose threat, to the site's eco
logical balance. 

It is also expected to determine 
whether the huge abandoned World 
War II military dumpsite in the area is 
sining on the project's site. 

The project, it will be recalled, 

sloweddownafewmonthsbackafter 
officials said they could not discount 
the possibility that the tons of asphalt 
and other hazardous chemicals can 
pose a threat to the homestead's 
would-be occupant.~. 
• The Tanapag homestead project is 
part of government's plan to make an 
estimated 2,o:xJ lots available to ap
plicant, within the next two year.,. 

Some 500 homestead Jot, will be 
built there. 

Aside from Tanapag, government 
also intends to put up more home
stead lots in Koblerville, Kaginan 
area and Capitol Hill. 

Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio has, upon 
assumption of post early this year, 
vowed to include homesteads in his 
flagship projects. 

Reg. 
$60.00 
$66_00 
$88.00 
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Regional tourism promo .. eyed 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

A REGIONAL tourism organiza
tion is being eyed to beco;:;,e the 
promotional atm of island-states in· 
Micronesia. in efforts to increase visi
tor arrivals and business activity 
amidst economic downturn in neigh
boring Asian counnies. 

Da~id M. Sablan, board chairman 
of the Marianas Visitors Authority, 
said discussions between government 
and private agencies throughout the 
region are now underway to revive 
the Micronesian Tourism Council. 

David M. Sablan 

"We have been talking about co
operation in the past and ';,vhat needs 
to happen is the rebirth of the old 

regional tourism council which will 
really be the promotional arm of all 
tourist destinations in Micronesia," 
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Sablan told rep:,rters. 
He would not seem to agree on 

pfO]XJsals that would promote Guam 
and the Northern Marianas as single 
tourdestination, although he cited the 
merits of combined promotional ef
forts to both destinations. 

"We need to have people overseas 
that would intensify the promotional 
efforts and increase travelers' aware
ness about the region as a whole. We 
need to have people abroad that would 
focus their minds in the destination 

area not just Guam and Saipan," he 
added. 

Sablan said establishing a regional 
tourism organization should not be a 
difficult task, especially now when 
visitor arrivals all throughout the 
Micronesia have been plummeting 
andeconomicoutlookremainsbleak. 

''They do have visitors bureaus in 
all these island-states. We will just 
call them altogether to organize a 
council so that we will pull all our 
efforts together to promote the desti-

nation," he said. 
He also expressed confidence that 

the proposed multi-island tour pack
ages that would allow tourists to visit 
not only one but several destinations 
in the region will help alleviate the 
problems faced by the industry. 

"We are going to strongly urge 
inter-island tours so that people visit
ing this area will not only relllm after 
they have seen Guam. They should 
also enjoy visiting other areas like 
CNMiandtheCarnlines,''hestressed. 

2 persons reported missing 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety NeJNS Staff 

THESISTERof aradiodisc jockey 
and the Mom's Round 2 cook;m 
reported!)> missing. 

Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) spokesperson Rose T. 
Ada yesterday said Maggie M. 
Leon, 32, has beenmissingsjnce 
Monday last week, while Jesus 
G. Dicen, 45, last reported for · 
work on Friday. 

Ada said it was Leon's 
brother, KZMI/KCNM disc 
jockey Leon.Leonard, 21, who 
called up DPS to file a missing 
person report. 

Leonard told the police that 

the last time he saw his sister was 
in the evening of Aug .. 17. 

The following day, her boy
friend called up Leonard to ask 
about where his sister was. 

Ada said the boyfriend saw 
Leontaketheirwhite 1997Toyota 
pick-up and drove off. 

Leon and the boyfriend reside 
in As Matuis, Ada said. · 

Both Leon and the vehicle have 
not been found as of yesterday. 

Asked why Leonard only filed 
his report last Sunday, Ada said 
Leonard was "waiting for the boy
friend to make the call to DPS." 

For his part, Dicen was reported 
missing last Saturday by his em-

ployer, Arthur Dillard. · 
Ada said Dillard also learned 

that Dicen's belongings are no 
longer at his room. 

Dicen was staying at the com
pany barracks across Mom's 
Round 2, which is in Garapan. 

Ada said DPS is appealing to 
anyone who may know anything 
regarding the whereabouts of 
Leonard and Dicen to contact 
the police. 

DPS, however, was unable to 
provide the media with their pho
tographs. 

DPS's phone number is 234-
6333, while the Crime Stoppers 
hotline is 234-7272. 

HANMI petitions DOLI to have 
regs on hiring freeze amended 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE li,S)_TEL Association of the 
Northern Mariana Island (HANMI) 
yesterday filed a petition before the 
Department of Labor and Immigra
tion (DOLi) to amend rules and regu
lations implementing the hiring mora
torium law. 

InhislettertoDOUSecretary Mark 
Zachares, HANMl Counsel David 
Wiseman, said his clienthasfound the 
emergency regulations prepared by 
the department to be "very im;ensi live 
to the needs of the hotel industry ... 
(and) to the business ccmmunity in 
general." 

··Regulations and laws that affect 

David Wiseman 

the hotel and tourist industry here in 
theCNMl mustallow fortheessential 
and indispensable continuity ofbusi-

We Love TV. 
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Fetkral law requires rn.:sen1a1ion or rroof or citizenshir or l I.S. work 
eligibility. We comply with this law on a non·discriminalory basis. 

Mark Zachares 

ness operations that are so necessary, 
and not substantial burdens on busi
nessmen," Wiseman told Zachares. 

He said Public Law 11-6 "indeed 
disrupt such necessary continuity and 
impose a significant burden on the 
hotel and tourist industry operations." 

Wiseman said the situation is ag
gravated because the law came at the 
"worst economic period in CNMI 
history." 

Points of proposed amendments 
include the following: 

* Anextendednoticeofintentofup 
to 45 days prior to contrnctexpiration 
in cases when the·employer does not 
want to renew the employee's con
tract; 

* The inclusion of the affected 
employee's name on the list of non
resident workers being maintained by 
DOLi's employment services divi
sion; and 

* An application for replacement 
worker that an employer may file "at 
anytimf' after proper notices have 
been submitted. 

The business community has been 
protesting the enactment of the hiring 
moratorium law over the past several 
months. 

It has also a,ked Gov. Pedro P, 
Tenorio to repeal the said law. 

Wiseman, in the same letter, also 
requested Zachares to support 
HANMI's bid to amend the law's 
implementing rules and regulations. 
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Bill on CPA 'nloot'--Salas 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE COMMONWEAL TH Ports 
Authority (CPA) yesterday said 
the bill seeking to require top CPA 
officials to have higher education 
before they may be considered 
eligible for the posts is "moot" 
and has "no stated purpose." 

In a letter to House Speaker 
Diego T. Benavente, CPA Ex
ecutive Director Carlos H. Salas 
said the ports authority has al
ready established the proposed 
requirements under its Employee 
Classification and Compensation 
Plan (ECCP) which was adopted 

Carlos H. Salas. 

by its Board of Directors on Oct. 
25, 1995. 

"Of course," Salas however 

said, "the (ECCP) was adopted 
by the Board in 1995, so the exist
ing employees occupying those 
positions were 'grandfathered,' so 
to speak." 

"Should any of those positions 
become vacant," he added, "re
quirements under the (ECCP) 
shall apply in filling the vacan
cies." 

Salas further said Senate Bill 
11-50, which was introduced by 
Sen. David M. Cing apd has 
passed the Senate on final read
ing, "appears to be singling out 
CPA." 

"If the Legislature so desires to 

Proposal will have offenders under 
25 years old tried in juvenile court 

. By Haldee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

AFfER a three-hour long pub
lic hearing for House Bill 11-
158, the House Committee on 
Judiciary and Governmental Op
erations hinted the possibility of 
raising the age limit for those 
who can be tried under the Juve
nile Court. 

HB 11-158 attempts to revise 
certain sections of the CNMI 
Juvenile Statute. The current 
statute defines• delinquent child' 
as any person under the age of 
18 years. 

The bill proposes that the ex-

ercise or retention of jurisdiction 
by the Juvenile Court should be 
for persons under the age of 21 
years. 

However, public comments 
during yesterday's hearing held 
at the Multi-Purpose Hall in 
Susupe sought that the age limit 
should be pegged at 25 years old. 

Rep. Frank Cepeda,JGO chair
man, yesterday said there is a pos
sibility that the age limit for those 
who can be tried in the Juvenile 
Court will be until 25 years old. 

"That's one possibility, and ii's 
very likely to be incorporated into 
the bill," Cepeda told the report-

ers. 
Rep. Ana Teregeyo also ex

pressed optimism on the age 
adjustments. 

"We'll look into all the rec
ommendations, particularly the 
adjustment in age. I agree that 
we should increase itto 25 years 
old. We'll also look into other 
current statues that have equal 
provisions so that we will re
main consistent," she said. 

The legislator added that ju
veniles should also be provided 
basic education so that once 
they get out of the Juvenile 

Continued on page 22 

· ~- workers··ordered repatriate·d · 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE DEPARTMENT of Labor and 
Immigration has ordered therepania
tion of two alien workers and ha~ 
sanctioned four others for working 
illegally in the CNMI. 

Labor Hearing Officer Herbert D. 
Soll said Jin Shangchun and Ariel 
Go1rnmeo have no legal right to re
main in the Commonwealth and ap-

pear to be in gross violation of immi
gration laws. 

Soll in an administrative order said 
Shangchun and Gorromeo shall be 
remanded to the Division of Immi
gration for appropriate action. 

Soll also ordered Zhao Chengli. Li 
Shengde, Jiang Yonghua and Zhu 
Minggang to pay each $500 in pen
alty for working without Temporary 
Work Authorizations (TWA) last 

June 4. 
The $250 is suspended for a one

year period on the condition of no 
further labor law violations, said the 
hearing officer, adding that 1W A 
may now be issued toeachofthe four. 

Soll said the labor and immigration 
cases against five other guest work
ers-Ricardo Armada, Eduardo 
Bedania, Rogelio Mendoza, Mozid, 

Contmuea on page 22 
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David M. Ging 

make such a requirement into law," 
Salas said, "we strongly suggest that 
the measure ... be made applicable 
CNMI-wide and to all agencies of 
government" 

Cing's bill has been transmitted to 
Benavente 's office for House action. 

It seeks amendments on l CMC 
section2 l 26 to allow only those who 
have earned a bachelor's degree or 

higher from an accredited college 
or university to become eligible for 
appointment as the p:,rts authority's 
executive director. 

The bi II is also seeking to amend 
another law, 1 CMCsection2130, to 
require all employees of the p:,rts 
authority from superintendent level 
orhighertoeamasimilareducational 
background. 

Salas said the ports authority's 
ECCP already requires that the ex
ecutive director and comptroller at 
least have a degree on business ad
ministration. 

Thesameeducational background, 
he said, is required from other rank
ing positions. 

''The bill has no stated purpose," 
said Salas. 

"'We feel... that the proposed 
amendment.. is moot as such re
quirement is already being imple
mented by CPA," he added. 
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DYS: end Juvenile Act' 
COMPUTER SERVICE AND SALES 

100% Pure Customer 
Satisfaction! 

BEACH ROAD CHALAN LAOLAO (Next to Triple J Motors and CNMI Travel) 
Phone 235--6111, Fax 235-6714 

By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

THE DIVISION of Youth Ser
vices Director Eloise Furey yes
terday expressed her concerns 
on the proposed House Bill 11-
158 otherwise known as the Ju
venile Delinquent Act, stress
ing the bill must be some 
amended first before it passes 
into law. 

·'My concerns here are the age 

NOTICE OF PROPOSm LEASE OF PUBLIC LAND 
In mordance wnh I C\!C ~ 2675 (f) (I\. the Division of Public Lands is hereby giving notice of its intended action in conne,:tion with theleasing of certain 
public land m Garapan. Saipan. As required by the afore-cited section of the public land law. this not ice shall appear in this paper for a period of 8 days, and any 
interested part) of the grneral public may submit comments. data. ,iews. arguments of altemati,e proposals to lease the subject public land. within 15 days of 
this announcement. after winch ume the Disision of Public Lands shall not accept any comments or proposals from any interested party. This eight-day notice 
shall commence 8 25 98 and end 9: )19S. 

As further rro\lded in I C\tC § 26 75 ( f) (I) (A to El. the following pertinent info011ation is required to be published. 

. .\. Thal portion of the Beach Road right of way immediately fronting the Joeten Hafa Adai Shopping Center and directly across from the Duty Free 
Shoppers in Garapan. 

B. The proposed Lessee in PKS Planning and Land Resounrces. 

C. ~Ir. Peter K. Barbs dba PKS Planning and Lend Resources. a sole proprietorship. negotiated the proposed Lease Agreement. 

D. The property shall be used solely for the operation and maintenance of a gift shop dealing in the sale of luxury items. watches and time pieces, jewelry, 
perfume. cosmetics and consumer goods and premium quality male and female clothing and accessories. 

The tem1 of the proposed Lease Agreement shall be for a perio<l of four years, with an option to extend for an additional two yeai,. 

The annual rental for the four-year period was negotiated after an appra~al of the subject land parcel was made. The minimum annual rental as negotiated will 
be SI 550.00. The annual rental shall be paid quarterly on the first day of each quarter. At the end of the first four-year perio<l of the Lease, the guaranteed annual 
rentJI payable by the Lessee to the Dil'ision forthe next two years shall be based on eight percent (8\'r) of the fair market value of the subject lot, as required by 
I OIC i 2677 (di 

A complete copy of the proposed lease may be obtained at the Dil'ision of Public Lands. located in the JTV Commercial Building at As Lito, Saipan. 

D. \o alternatil'c proposals for the leasing of this parcel of public land has been rece,ved by the Division of Public Lands. 

E. The Director of the Di,ision of Public Lands shall accept written comments, viev.s, agruments or alternative proposals from interested pa~ies on or 
before 9 3·98 at the Dil'ision of Public Lands' Off,ce at As Lito. 
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I MA PROPOPONE NA ATKILON TANO' PUBLIKO 

,igun g1 ono 111 Kooegun Commonwealth Sebiona 2675 ([)(I). I Dibision Tana' Publiku ginen este manana'e nutisia put I intension-na na aksion para ma 
a.tllbn t:mo· pub\iko giya Garap:m. Saipan. Si~un gi ni!.isiU;il ni mansangan na scksiona g.i \ai tano' publiku. este na nutisia u annok gi gascta ocho 1.lia~ na 
1e1mpo. ~aha~ 1 m:m 1ntere..,ante. na pe:tsona ..,ina mon:ik1lom lomento. fakto, inn\na yan atg.umento pat lulaikan I ma propoponen na atki16n tano', gi halom 
linse I 15) dias. Lma tutuhon este na anoncio gi &25,98 ya ufalpo gi 9!)!98. 

Komu 1olctrnen1e I ma priben11i gi 0110 (II K6degun Commonwealth Seksiona 2675 (fl I I) (A asta EJ. i sigiente siha na infotmasion nisisariu na u mapublika. 

·" Este na pidason tJno · p:llle gi Beach Road right of way me 'nan as Jocten Hafa Adai Shopping Center yan gaigc gi me nan Duty Free Shoppers d irectamenti 
gi~ a G~uapan. 

B. bte i PKS PIJnning yan LmJ Resources I prop<isiton estec na a1l1l6n. 

C. Si \1r. P~lt:i K. Bar la .... ~tanehanti yan solamente dueflu i munego1,io este na alkilon. 

D bll'. n;i propi;uiat lkbi Lie umana.-.etb1 ~i llniku m;inera komu ~i opcrJsion l gift shop ni para ufanmabcndi cosas siha homu rclos. ahlha~. paupau j•an man 
tathilo na qua\1Jot rnag.ag.un famalaan) an \alahi 

I tt·trnin:;m eqe i m~propopoiii m :1tkil6;i para u kuatro {4J ano.~. Siria lu~uc m;:iextrndi dos arios. 

l :1p;1, ku:11ro ;mo~ nta rnanh;iyan ma lll'go~10 ~1gun i mafatinas n:i e.,1ima i mas 1akp:ipa nJ :1pa.~ kada~:1kh:m SI ,550.00.1 npas kada saUan Jebi de u ma fatina.~ 
ui1mo n:i d1:1 g1 Lida quaner!y. Gi u1imun finenirn n:1 ku:.Jtro :mos ni este na atkillm t;ino' osino korno ma rineb.1 i a1kilun Jcspues. Gi uuimo este huatro aflos na 
atlilOn o~ino an marincba. 1 m:ig~renti:a na ;ipas para I Dib1~ion gi lwlorn dos afws det:ti de u pigc g.i ocha pol sicnlo (8~'1") gi fair market value rot este 1ine1eka 
na pida1on IJno s1gun gi ono I I J Kodegu Commonwealth Seksiona 26 77 (d). 

I kumpliJ u na kop1Ja este na pnniponen atlil6n .11i1a machu le g1 Oflsinan Dib1s1on 1;,no • Pupblilo ni gaigc gi JTV Commercial Buildinggiya As Lito, Saipan. 

E. Ta~:.i otro 'iiha manna halom proposito gi Ofi~inan Dibi~ion Tar.a· Publi~o pot cstc na pida.liOn tano'. 
F. I Direktot Tano · J>upbliko dcbi u alsepta todo I man ma tugi na lomcnto. 1nina yan atgumento osino otro siba na propmito ginen man cnteresao na 
petsona s,ha ai;tes de 9 J 9H gi Ofoinan Dibi,ion Tano' Pubplilo giya As Lito. 

******* 
ARONGORONG REEL POMWOL ATKILOON REEL FALUMER TOULAP 

S:1ng1 i1ikCv.al mr bwJngil m1\k \ C\1C ~ 2675 (fl r I) .. ngc Divisionu\ Public Lands ekkc arongaar tou\ap igha ckkc mangily bwe cbwc ad~i\aal6 ehgUs 
LdlJ,.,,cer toulop 1:,c c\a Arab·.i.al. S_aipel. lgh;i cfil bwe mi\ikaa e g.hommwo\6 mellol Allcghlll Tou1ap. nge arongorong yccl ngc ebwe 1oowow 1\61 simhwuog 
v,alar:'11 SJ. ar:!nl~\ Ua re l1p[1li nge emmwe\ \Chagh rchwe 1~chii11w mceta m.'mgcmJ.:ln~ilf. tipccr me ngarc yaar abwaibway reel lliiwtli\ pomw Ua rcbwc 
ad~1il:i:n faluwecr IOul.ip ~eel. 1161 scig me linurjl ( 151 \jngi igha e toov.ow arongorong yeel. mwiril nge Divi~1onul Public Land'i re~s6bw bwcit:two~holo 
m1l1ll,1 r atotoolong :-.,lng1ir arama~ ng.are sch661 bisnie~. Arongorong ye walaral nge cbwe bv-·ele1a w66l 8i2S198 ngai!i 9/3198. 

A. Falu11ccr Taubr !'' rdmc adkilaa, ng,. ulu111mal Joe1en 5hopping Center me Duty Free Shoppers i;eArabwal. 

A f'onn1ol alhi!on :rel nge PKS Plannino me Lmd Resource~ 

C. Pomwol atlilon itel ngc ting6rccl';il .\Ir. Peter K. Barias dba Planning me Land Resources. 

D. blu·,,.- !l'd nge rehwe :, ii:,jj;'1 rCC I ah;,mtltol re Im. jewel!"). perf umc. cosmclics bwal m6ng66ghul mw;iftl me sch66bwut. 

1.J:lli1) il i~h:i rebwe <1tkilaay nge ebwe f:tal faaw rJJgh. Lca"e yed nge emwal schaag reebw si1hweey ngali ~wal ruwoow rJ,igh. 

Ab·.16.1.1ul l\cil f:i:11 r:iigh ng, rebwe tabwcc) ,ingi igha rc,pprai,e Ii ]Qi ycel. Ghitighital abw6s ngc a hwung bwc cbwc lo $1 Wl.(XJ.Abw6.s.sul 1161 ccw 
ri1~il llt!t tb\~C quanl'.rl!. Tabwccy m1lle v.,iluu\.\ ilcl mi.:\161 clv.•;u~huw (Wit) reel fair mar~e.l value reel f;il\Jw yccl igha rchwe t~bwcey ailCCwal me bw.ingi! 
I C\lC; H,77 lut 

b or schecschiil lo1l!yaal atlilon i'd ng:ili aramas i' c tip:il, mdl61 Bwula.11yool o;,, i.1ion of Pub I ic Lands ,,e clo 1161 JTV Commercial Building As 
l.110. Se1pcl 

E. b66r bwal t:l""' rne!ii <,ch!lwu<,ch<Jw reel 1ghc1 rebwe atkilaay faluw )'CCI. 

F. Samwolul D1vi.11on Public Land.1 emmwel bwe ebwc b•eibwogh man~cmang reel ponwol adlilon yecl sangir arnmas kka re tipali rnmawl 9/3/98 
me 1161, Bwula111ool fli1·,s1onul Publics Lands iye elo As l.ito. 

Eloise Furey 

factor, the degressions regard
ing the court and the legal man
date and guidelines that have to 
be considered,"said Furey. 

Under the proposed bill, a ju
venile 14 years old or older who 
has been convicted of any of
fenses such as arson, aggravated 
assault, assault with a danger
ous weapon, attempted murder, 
conspiracy to commit murder, 
solicitation to commit murder, 
first and second degree murder, 
kidnapping, rape, robbery with 
a dangerous weapon or with 
serious bodily injury and 
nightime burglary or burglary 
while armed with a dangerous 
weapon, will be sentenced in 
the same manner as an adult. 

Furey said the DYS is also 
concerned with the current re
sources. She added, "If this 

housebill is passed without 
ammendments, we're going to 
see the need for more facilities 
and more programs as well as 
funding. I am not only talking 
about DYS but in other areas 
too, such as the police depart
ment and the whole system." 

The weakness of the juvenile 
code, according to Furey, is 
whether the court is allowed by 
statute to order conditions and 
how effective is enforcement 
against non-compliance of the 
stated conditions in the code. 

Furey also added that DYS is 
looking for more preventive 
measures against juvenile de
linquencies. 

''Our staff is busy running 
right now in different schools. 
We in DYS, would like to see 
the implementation of delin
quent programs in schools, the 
Division of Mental Health and 
other agencies like Karidat. But 
I believe that the most ideal 
place to do some preventive pro
grams is in school." 

"Before we look into this 
present juvenile code, let's look 
first on what's going on, what is 
working, what has to be ex
panded and change. We must 
consider what things are going 
to work. Having this new juve
nile code does not necessarily 
mean that this is the answer to 
our problems," Furey said. 

3 arrested in two 
assault incidents 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

POLICE have arrested three 
men, including two security 
guards who allegedly punched 
a pawnshop manager, in two 
separate assault and battery 
incidents over the weekend. 

Department of Public Safety 
spokesperson Rose T. Ada 
said Ashikuzzaman Khan, 25, 
and Hanif MD. Hossein, 23, 
with three other unidentified 
men, allegedly "attacked" 
Michael D. Arriola, 28, on 
Beach Road near Subway, 
Chalan Kanoa. 

Khan and Hossein are both 
employed by Secure West, 
Int., Ada said, while Arriola is 
the pawnshop manager of Pink 
House. 

Arriola told the police that 
as he and his boss were leav
ing Pink House at around 11 
p.m. Sunday, they saw five 
men crossing Beach Road. 

At this point, Arriola said 
he heard a "banging sound," 
and saw the van stop. 

He said the five men then 
ran toward the van and began 

shouting at the female driver. 
Arriola said he approached 

the five men to "calm them 
down." 

However, they allegedly at
tacked him instead, Ada said. 

Responding police officers 
caught Khan and Hossein, but 
the three other suspects man
aged to get away. 

Arriola sustained minor in
juries, Ada said. 

In a separate incident, po
lice on Sunday afternoon ar
rested Napoleon N. Singeru, 
37, for allegedly assaulting 
Marcial Barao, 33. 

Citing Barao 's account, Ada 
said the two were having a 
drink at Barao's Chalan Kanoa 
residence when Singeru alleg
edly punched him twice in the 
face and attempted to stab him 
with a knife. · 

Barao told the police that 
Singeru had also hit him in a 
previous incident. 

Ada said the case is now under 
investigation, and the Attorney 
General's Office will determine 
whether to file criminal charges 
against Singeru. · 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP. 

,·1 
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MVA wants seat in 
aviation task force 

Decline in Laulau Bay 
eco-system noticed 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

LAULAUbayishavingadeclinein 
its coral reef ecosystem brought 
about by sediment-laden water run
off and a study isundeiway to deter
mine whether largescme golfcourses 
in the area have been causing this, 
according to the Division of Envi
ronmental Quality (DEQ). 

activities of the golf courses. 
The report n~ted that the south 

and southeast sides of the island are 
smrounded by flinging 1eefs which 
are frequented by SCUBA diving 
operators. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE MARIANAS Visitors Au
thority has sought representation 
in Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio's avia-
1ion task force over concern on 
the impact of the airline industry's 
decision to reduce air service. 

MV A Managing Director Peny 
John P. Tenorio said the agency 
realizes !hat the CNMT's tourism 
industry is dependent on reliable 
air service: 

Perry said the government 
should play a greater role in at
lracting additional caniers to serve 
CNMI's market and in establish
ing a l)etter working relationship 
with carriers which currently pro
vide air service to and within the 
Commonwealth. 

Helicopter · 
:tliespa.tient. 
fromRota · 

MACAW Helicopters yesterday 
morning dispatched its Air Am
bulance helicopter to Rota to trans
port a critically-ill patient to 
Saipan. 

The patient was flown directly 
to Commonwealth Health Center 
(CHC) helicopter landing pad. 

Macaw President Mike 
Cunningham said "the mission 
went like clockwork. 

The coordination with Saipan 
CHC and Rota Health Center per
sonnel went very smoothly. 

Rota's personnel were ready for 
the helicopter and loaded the pa
tient very quickly. Saipan Health 
Center had personnel standing
by when the chopper landed at the 
CHC's heliport and the patient 
was off-loaded and was in the 
emergency room in a matter of 
minutes." 

"CHC showed excellent team
work and leadership," said 
Cunningham. 

'They arc very effective pro
fessionals." 

Macaw did not disclose the 
name of the patient for yesterday's 
flight, but did confirm that his 
condition was "a serious, life
threatening emergency." 

Macaw, which operates the only 
federally approved Air Ambu
lance helicopter in .all of 
Micronesia, was credited with 
saving one, possibly two, lives on 
August 5, in a pair of Air Ambu
lance flights that also transported 
Rota patients to Saipan. 

Helicopters are considered an 
essential part of emergency medi
cal care in the United States and 
Europe, where "the golden hour" 
of critical medical care is consid
ered the crucial first hour after a 
patient becomes sick or injured. 

"Residents of Saipan, Tinian, 
Rota, and the Northern Islands 
have come to expect the same 
standards of emergency medical 
transportation that are available 
in the mainland," said 
Cunningham, "and we're happy 
to be of service." 

Perry John P. Tenorio 

Perry in a letter on Friday re
quested Gov. Tenorio to appoint 
MY A Board Chairman David M. 
Sablan to represent the agency in 
the aviation task force. 

"I am certain that his (Sablan) 

vast knowledge of our tourism 
industry will b~ of great benefit to 
the aviation task force ... said the 
managing director. 

The CNMI's main carrier. Con
tinental Micront:sia had reduced 
its nights to the Northern Marianas 
because of the Asian economic 
turmoil. 

Continental 's move was ex
pected to drag down the numberof 
tourist anivals in the CNMI. 

Tenorio created the task force 
to study the dramatic changes in 
the airline industry and the de
cline in air service to the Northern 
Marianas. 

The task force is chaired bv 
Tenotio 'skey adviser.J. M. Guerrer~. 
The Legislature appointed fourothcr 
members in the task force. 

In il~ Water Quality Assessment 
(WQAJ 1eport DEQ said there was 
a concem about high turbidity lev
els at the bay which still do not meet 
CNMI waterquality standards even 
duiing the dry season. 

''Although .... the land areas adja
centtothesecoral.reefsareunderde
veloped," the repo1t said, "CNMI 
pennits have been issued to large 
scale golf course resorts in these 
areas." 

The division. said the report, is 
"actively collecting baseline data" 
to detennine whether any changes 
in coral reefs can be correlated to the 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer. Heart Disease. 
Emphysema. And May Complicate Pregnancy. 

These operators supplement the 
tourism industry as well as residents 
who fish in these waters for sports 
and to feed their families. 

"Because the coral animals that 
make up the reef are extremely sen
sitive to even minor variations in 
waterquality ... DEQuses biocriteria 
monitoring techniques to look di
rectly at the health of the corn! reef,'' 
the report stated. 

DEQ said coral reefs withstand a 
certain amount of acute stress 1U1d 
environment variation such as that 
caused by typhoons. 

However, it~ report said com
pounding factors a,sociated with 
sedimentation.includinganincrease 
turbidity, may incn,a<;e -the sn·ess to 
the reefs. 
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The Around the Islands section covers community stories, 
local events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to share, or an event that needs to 

be covered, contact Laila at 234-6341 

Eucon Int'l School opens 
By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

A NE\V private school. the 
Eucon International School. 
opened last S:iturday. 

Go,·. Pedro Tenorio and 
Saipan Mayor Jesus C. Sablan 
graced the school opening cer
emomes. 

Tenorio said that EIS "'has 
m,ide its reaffirmation to the 
~o,·ernment's commitment for 
~he good education of our chi 1-
dri~n:· 

EIS accomodate students from 
Kindergarten III up to 12th 
grnde. As of las1 Saturday. there 
are 230 students enrolled in EIS 

PSS bilingual program 
needs assessment--BOE 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

AFTER receiving complaints 
from parents of children who 
are failing in bilingual sub
jects, Board of Education 
chai rwom:in Marja Lee 
Taitano said the present bilin
gual program of the Public 
School System should be 
evaluated to meet cunent de
mands of the whole educational 
systen1. 

Taitano pointed out that the 
bilingual programs take a very 
mechanical approach to Ian-

. . 

;::uage instruction and thus. the 
;bility to speak and construct 
Chamorro and Carolinian sen
tences does not gu aramee mas
tery of these languages. 

At the beginning of elemen
tary schooling, students are 
rushed through the phonetic 
rules of grammar and is imme
diately introduced to orthogra
phy by grade three, it was said. 

"By the fourth grade," said 
Taitano, ·'the able students may 
be able to sound out complete 
sentences without understand-

Continued on a e 22 

Pedro Tenorio 

and 50 others on the waiting 
list. 

One of the objectives or EIS 
is to provide the international 
community with a solid educa
tional institution that will aid 
them in the "rearing of their 
children and give them :i true 
choice in educational values ... 

EIS promises to develop self
discipline and character in the 
students that will help the kids 
build Christian values and prin
ciples. 

EIS president Chris1ian Wei 

. ·NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY -
Announcement of Public Hearing anJ Notice of Availability of the 
En,·ironmcnt:1/ impact St;itemcnt (DEIS) for Mili1,1ry Training in 

Terriwry of Guam and Commonwealth of the :-.:onhcrn \fariana Islands (C'\'\11). 

Revised Draft 
the Marianas 

Sl;\l\lARY: The U.S l',1ciric Cornmaml ( l'S(Jc;Cl'r\C) is ,111nouncing the av,1ilability of the above-referenced Revised 
DEIS. The re,·isions arc baseJ on comments received on the DEIS and on public meetings 

held on Gu:1111. Tini,m. Rota. and Saipan in .\-larch 1997. 

The Revised DEIS has been distributed to vcirious fcJeral. territorial and commonwealth agencies_ 
elected offici,1!.s. imli,·iJu;ils ,ind organizations in the community. public libraries. and the media. including all p;irties who 
co1rnnen1ed on the origin:il DEIS. published in February I 9'J7.A limited nurnbernf singk copies is available ;it the address 

!istL'd :tt the L'llLl of this nnticc. 

Th:.: Rc\·is,.:d DFlS l.'.\":dual\.':s, altcrn:11]\·c use.'- of DoD nmtrn\\cd bnd" nn Ciu:Hll. Tinian. Rot1. and Eirallon dt.: ;\'kJinilla 
( 1:D\11 ft1r tr:1in111!..;. Iv, \.":1, \ . .-\rn1\. :\ir hirn'. \L1rinL' Cnrp . .;. '.\:itil111;d Gu~1td. and .-\rmy Rcscrvt.: rnrcL's st~itionL'd on Gu:1111 

(lf 1r:tr .... i:in:..' liiL' r:·~i~111. .\io"1 ()i'.thL· tr:1inin~ l:1r1.I LJ'-\.'S LiL'."crihcd in the Rc\·i:-.r,.'d Dl'.!S :ire continuin~ ;1L·li\·itiL''.< :1 small 
11um k·r 11( :;r L':!" : .., :d..,( 1 111·Pp: ;,L'l i (1 )f fll'W tr;1 in i 11.!..' u--~·. ·)·hL' :dtcTrUt i \~'";ire ( I ) .'\1) \"L'\\ .-\cti r,:1. c(111sis1i Jl~ rir ;d I ongoing l:1nd 

u,l' t,ir ;·11ilit:1J\ rr:1ini11'...': l.2J .\\l Lrnll l'.'-t:. \1.'11:(il i-" :-it11ppln~ u .... c of <)IL..' C-:i· 111dfL' :m.-;1-" i·nr !r:1inin~ ,,Jiicll l:~is p1\·\·irn1s[y 

()l'll.lTL'Ll: r.'i 1i1L.' Pn·t·c;TL·d :\i1nn:1ti\\'. ,rhich inL·lu1.k'.'- <lll~nin;' tr:1i11in~ l;111d ll'-C .rnd rnnsi. hu! 11nt :di. llL'\\ly prnJ)OSL'd 
tLiin in~ [;ind u.-.;L·..,: :ind r ..J.) '.\°dt-Prl.'h.:Tr\·d ..\ctiun .·\ t1l.'rn:u [\·c:-,. \\·hich incl uliL·s nc,vl v prnpnscd train in~ land lhl.'S which :ire 

Jh)I 11c-ccss;1n to llll.'l'I the purpose ~llld lll'l.!d and which h~i,·l.' .'-ignificrnt. imr:icts that cannol be mitigated. 

Till! 1r:1ining ~m~as on (Jl1~1111 propo-"t.:d for continuing :.ind nc:w miliL1ry tctining :tctivitii.!s arc Navy and Air Foret:. sit~s 
( 1\ndersen Air force B:i,e. W,1terfron1 Annex, OrJn,ince Annex. :siaval Computer and Telecommunication, Arc,1 Master 
St111ion Fincgayan ,ind BarrigadaJ. private lands along the Ylig and Talofofo Rivers. and a non-military paradrop zone in 
Dandc1n. Areas on Rota proposed forncw ,ind continuing tr:iining consist of the airport am/ a small 11re:1 with in West I !arbor. 
Areas currently used for training on Tini,1n ,ire within the Military Lease Are,1, with limited ,1ctivitics in 
San Jose I !arbor. ·111c entire island of FD\\ is used ;is 11 live fire range. 

Propn;-;e:<l continuing ant.I new training use of th(:St.: ~lrl!as inc\udi.:s field m~mcuvcrs arnJ logistic'.'> support, aviation. 
amphibiol!s iandings. Jive Wl.!~1pons fin! at existing anU propo~cd ran be, un<lcrwat(:rdcmolitions. naval gunfirl!, and aerial 
bombardment The proposed action also includes construction or inst;illation of facilities ut several locmions: a small arms 
range ,rnd mortar range on Tinian. brc~~ching or shooting houses on Tinian. a logistics support base camp and security 
g~1tes on Tinian. a sniper r:mge and breaching house in the Ordnancl! Anne.\, cxtcnsion of st:.vcral small anns ranges in the 
\Vatcrfront Anne,\. and crl!w-scrvcU weapons ranges on FD~vl. 

Written comments on the Rcvisecl DEIS should he suhrnittcd in "tiling either to the address listed ,11 the end of this announce
ment ,di written statements must !Jc postmar,cd by Septernhcr 28. I 1JlJX to be incorporated in the official record. 

ADDRESSES: Requests for sin~k copies of the Rc,·ised DEi S w1d sub111itt11I of 
written comme111s for inclt1.,ion into tl1e offici:il record should be forwarded to 

Mr. Fred \lin:1101Code13 W\·li. 
Pacific Divi~ion. 0~1\·:.ll E1cilitie\ E11ginC"L'ring Command. 

l'e;irl lbrhor, llcm;iii %0(111-BIJII 

1:0R FURTI !ER l\l·OICvL\T/0'\' CO'\'TACT: \Ir. Fred \linato (code 2J I FM), by voice telephone (S0X)47 I -'J:13X. 
facsimile transmission I SOX J 47 -l-59U9, or email fnr inato@cfdp,1c.n11vyfac .11,11·y.111il. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INl'ORMATIO:si: Pursuant to Section 102(2) (c) of the National 
Enviromnent,11 Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, as implcmentcJ by the Council on Environmental 
Quality regulations (.\0 Cl'R Parts 1500-1508). the USC!t\CPAC has prepared and file<l with the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency the above-referenced Revised DEIS. 

Jesus C. Sablan 

said the school will provide a 
solid and traditional Christian 
education in a good learning 

atmosphere and give the best 
curricula for the students. 

The new school takes pride in 
having new facilities and mod
ern equipments. The 18 EIS staff 
and teachers all came from the 
mainland. 

"The difference of Eucon In
ternational School from other 
learning institutions here in 
Saipan is we are an American
based school and we are teaching 
the American Christian tradition. 
OurcurTiculum is based on Ameri
can standards and our textbooks 
came from the US. And mostly. 
ourfacilitiesall passed the Ameri
can standards:· said Wei. 

GES Students of the Week 

Alvie Penalosa, fifth-grade stu
dent from Mrs. Borja's class, is 
a dependable girl. She is very 
cooperative and helpful in class. 
Her attitude toward school is 
excellent and she is doing great 
in her academic work. 

Kenzie Guerrero, second
grade student from Mrs. 
Pagapular's class, is a great 
girl. She is kind and helpful to 
her friends. Kenzie is a good 
reader and can understand the 
stories she reads. She listens 
attentively and asks questions 
when she does not under!:irand 
something. 

Rachel Pagarao, fourth-grade 
student from Ms. Byington's 
class, is an excellent student 
who always strives for her very 
best. She completes her school
work neatly and on time. She 
comes to school prepared and 
with a positive attitude. 

Jocelyn Somo!, third-grade stu
dent from Mrs. Thorpe's class, 
always does her best work and 
follows directions. She is a good 
listener and friend. Her class
mates and teacher are glad that 
she's part of their class at GES. 

Leena Renguul, sixth-grade 
student from Mrs. Gal/ardo's 
class, is a model student who 
always participates in class. 
She's a cheerful and friendly 
group leader who always help
ful in class. She is member of 
the Math Olympiad, Junior Po
lice Honor Society and is presi
dent of her class. 

Swayzer Ong iii, first-grade stu
dent from Mrs. Schultz's class, 
has come to school ready to 
learn from the first day! He works 
hard, stays on task, listens well 
and completes his work. He sets 
a great example! Keep up the 
great work.' 
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US garment execs visit, 
tour Saipan's factories 

WORLD renown fashion indus
try giant Liz Claiborne Interna
tional Ltd. recently concluded 
meetinis with apparel leaders and 
government officials. and toured 
a half dozen of Saipan's garment 
manufacturing facilities. the 
Saipan Garmen! Manufacturers 
Association (SGMA) said. 

Daryl Brown. vicepresidcmand 
Divisional Controller for Liz 
Claiborne Int'! Ltd .. was accom
panied by Senior Regional Dou
glas Rogers of Polo Ralph Lauren; 
Lon Garwood.Pacific Buying and 
Marketing Service Ltd.' s Manag
ing Director and Aron Cramer, 
vice president of Business for 
Social Responsibility (BSR), a 
business and human rights firm 
from San Francisco, during the 
numerous meetings and inspec
tions. 

The three-day visit to Saipan 
included meetings with the 
SGMA, officials and general 
membership, the Chinese Eco
nomic Development Association 
and the assistant director of the 
CNMI Division of Customs. 

Liz Claiborne's Daryl Brown 
introducedSGMA toBSR 'sAron 
Cramer. as a resource and con-

US apparel company executives from left, Lou Ga,wood, Douglas. 
Rogers, Aron Cramer and Daryl Brown visit a factory with SGMA 's 
James Lin(right). 

sultant for the Association's work 
on their SGMA Code of Conduct. 
BSR has worked with many de
velopingcountries' industry lead
ers on human rights issues. 

Cramer is most interested in 
supplying components and firms 
for the monitoring systems within 
the Code of Conduct. 

Training in federal laws, buy
ers' inspection services and fac
tory and dormitory compliance 

were the focus of BSR's atten
tion. 

Liz Claiborne officials stressed 
the importance of continuing the 
Association's work with the 
implementation of its Code, as 
many mainland buyers are under 
pressure as a result of the Office 
of Insular Affair's allegations of 
violations within the garment in
dustry in Saipan. SGMA selected 

c-6ntinued on page 22 
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Rice Cooker or Oven Toaster 
for every purchase of 

Split Air Condition 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

The Around the Islands section covers community stories, 
local events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to share, or an event that needs to 

be covered, contact Laila at 234-6341 

Club 200 bares prizes 
THE TENTH anniversary Club 200 dinner/raffle event promises 
totopotheryears. Along with the topprizesof$25,000cash, 1998 
Toyota Camry, I 998 Nissan Frontier,$ I 0,000cash, $5,000 cash; 
the event planners have announced other prizes to encourage 
ticket buyers to purchase their tickets now and have a chance to 
win before the tickets sell out. 

Other prizes just announced include the following (not neces-
sarily in order): 

• $3,000 cash 
• $2,000 cash 
• $1,000 cash 
• Trip for two with hotel accomodations and $200 cash to 

Honoluly 
• Trip for two with hotel accomodations and $200 cash to New 

Caledonia 
• Trip for two with hotel accomodations and $200 cash to Palu a 
• Trip for two with hotel accomodations and $200 cash to Bali 
• Trip for two with hotel accomodations and $200 cash to Guam 
• Trip for two with hotel accomodations and $200 cash to 

Sydney 
• Intel Premium 200 Computer System 
• Business package including a Motorola StarTAC Cellular 

Phone and a $500 Pacific Security Gift Certificate 
• Kitchen Package 
• Living Room Package 
• 10th Anniversry Wedding Band 
• Six Tinian Casino Packages including hotel, meals and $200 
• $500 Surf Turf Gift Certificate 
• Pioneer 25 CD Changer Mini Stereo System 
• Weekend Package at PIC with $200 cash 
• Weekend Package at Hyatt Regency Saipan with $200 cash 
• Weekend Package at Pacific Gardenia with $200 cash 
• Five consolation prizes at $200 each 

Also mentioned in the press release was the theme for the event 

Continued on page 22 
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Fund pushes Tinian project 
By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

Tl !E N\11 Retirement Fund has e:\

pressed ,lcsi re to push throu g.h with 
ii,; project of purring. up :u1 office 
building. in \Lupo Height, in Tinian 
,kspite the cun\:'m mme of the De-. 
p:u1me111 of Public Lmds to den~!op 
the :u\:'a inw :1 park and 1\:'creation 
area. 

:\Jmini,lr:11or Edward H. 
\ !:mg.Inna ,aid the Fund\ Bo:u·d of 
T111qee,; Jecided to go on with the 
p1·,1jecl ,;ince the said land w:L, al
ready tl1c il"l,\\ 11 pro~11). 

·111e Bo:u·d decided to move on 
\\ ith it,; phms. DPL c:umot do :uiy
tl1ing about it because they issued that 
deed for the land. and the Retirement 
Fund alreadv 0\\11S it." M:ui1clona 
told the Varierv. -

M:mglona p:,inted out thar this is 
acruallv the second time that the 
Fund· s Tini:ui pro je{'t is asked to be 
relocated to :uiother area 

He said that after the orieinal Fund 
pro~ny was appraised. Tinian gov-

emment officials asked tl1~m to move 
out because the l.md will be used for 
sometl1ing. else. 1l1ey were then 1\:'10-

rnted to it, present site in Marpo 
Heig.hL, which wase:u-!i.:rdesig.nated 
:1, g.owmment complex. according 
to Man1clona. 

"TI1at place is designated as go\·
emmcnt complex by a m:1,;ter pl:m 
:md they measured that for us. NO\\ 

they'1\:' telling us that tl1ey'II gonna 
use it for p:u'k." rem:u'ked tl1e Fund 
chief. 

Tini,m Mayor FranciscoB01ja_Sen. 
Joaquin G. Ad1i:mo and Henry S,m 
Nicolas. chaim1:m of the 7th Tini~, 
Municipal Council. told the Board of 
Public Lands. throu!!haletter. that the 
parcel of l:uid that-has been previ
ously assigned for the Retirement 
Fund "conflicts with Tinian 's CUlrent 
Masterplan Development Strategy." 

The letter. a copy of which was 
obtained by the Variety, also indi
cated that the l:uid that has been as
signed to the Fund ha_, been previ
ously identified as the site for the 

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL LICENSING 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
l'u ~--u.rnt le l' \ ~--l I, S,xtil•n 11. (;1 l\"L'r11,lr I \•d rn I'. '!l•rmrio ,1 nd I.I. Cnvt•rnor Jt-~u:,; S,1bl,1r1 lhmu~h 
t\·,v \i,i,1rd,,t l'r,,k,'.-JL>n.,11 i(L'11.-.i1,~ ( \a'I.\ ,lf<.' hL'rL'by 1;ivinf; rn1ti..:L• lh,,t it 1,·il\ h\1ld its rl'gul.u mo11thly 
n11'1·l1n...: 1111 lu,:.-.d.1v. Sl'l.'kml.'L'I I. I t,u~ ,1\ ltl:L}.):\\1 ,it l\1L' l)l.1,1rd':; Oflk1.• h.Y.:,1\1.•d {111 lh1..• 2ml H(~ir (1f 

thL· J .... l.1 nd l- .. ,:nlllLT(1.1l 0Ce11lL-r Buildin1; 111 Cu,1\t, l~.11, S.1ip,1n. ,\i,;L•nd,, lnr tlw lx),Hd nkdiiig is ,ls 
1,,l\11\\', 

l.1\lkUr,kr 
['l,:k•1;l\;1·.11:,H1 ,,t (,,.\ll,'Lll\1 

!Sc·\ 1,,1,· ,lli.i ,\dl')-'llll!l ,it :\~c'!',ll.1 
Ii,, 1,·v.- .in,i .-\,1,·t'li,111 ,,1 \\1n,1:v.., · 
·\ ,,·.t:-.1 1''"~ \1.·, un~: \t11\l11,·-. 

.\ \. ;_,., ,•r 11,•: .. (,.)tr1,·v 
Ii I, ,·1 .. J.111,r,· 

, I~ l'.),1 :• ._ J\,. f '" rt 
k·.ircl ·\,:m,111-.\;,'I ,r ... J.:,.)-',,rl 
l:,,.,· .. 11,:,1:,,: ._ l\,'F', rt 

•:,:111t:n·!<,i',';: ... 
~. m:;; 11, ... ,T !\,Ji,,. ltd,•-. I~, .. il.1ti,·r,., 
\. ,·::1::::!k,·,,·1 /..:,,11-.i.•1,-.,•: t!w (_)11.1li11-

c.1tiu11,; .111d ( ·r11eri,b (nr Diii,·r,•nt l'rn
k..,.,i,111..; l'ndrr tlw l\o,ud·.., Juri .. di,·ti.in 

(-. l·c•,•-;l<,·viL'l\'C11mmillt·t• 
10 Uld Bu.,im~., 

,\. Aprli.:.,ii,m·. l«r 11,,.u.i·.., 1~,-~·il·w 
I\ l'r,ip,,..,,.,1 ,\nwnd11lc'nl'> to tlw R,·)~ul,1-

11,·11 ... lnr [~e.1! l'n,p,:rt\' ,\)'pr.fr,,·~., 
(-. l'H•p,,wd :\nwnd1111:nl'> 1<, th,· R,·};11b· 

11,,11~ r,,r i:11.1:in,·,·r..,, 1\r,h1l,·Li'>, l.1ml· 
"'·'f'<' i\rd1ilc·(h ,1nd l.u,d ~urn•n)r" 

11 '\."v,,· llll'-,int·..,., 
J :' .\li-.,·~·ll.111" l[t ... llll',i!ll''>'> 

I l :\,l1,>l1flll1"·nt ,,I \ l~·l'lir1~: 

( h,l1rlll,H1 

Marpo Height, Community P:u·k:uid 
Rec1eation Center. 

"We would like to 1\:'quest tl1at tl1e 
site allocated for the construction of 
th~ Rctin:ment building. be !\:'located 
to allow this site to be designated to 
theTini,m Municipalityfortl1e devel
opment of the M:upo Height~ P:u-k 
project." added tl1e letter which ww; 

addressed to BPL chairm:ui Tomas 
Ald,m. 

M:uiglona added the Fund wa_, not 
informed befrnehand of the Tinian 
leadership's request to relocate the 
project. 

··1 don 'tthink they want us to know 
it because they didn't say anytl1ing 
(about it) :u1ddid not provide us witJ, 

Saipan Health Clinic sued 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

APROVIDERofmedical labo
ratory services has sued the 
Saipan Health Clinic and its 
owner-

The Diagnostic Laboratory 
Se1vices, Inc. asked !he US 
District Court to order defen
dants Health Professional Cor
poration doing business as SHC 
to pay $225,647.74. 

DLS, through counsel John 
D. Osborn, said at the request of 
HPC and SHC , DLS opened a 
lab facility at SHC in Dandan in 
mid-1997 and moved to their 
new facility in Chalan Kiya in 
Dec.1997. 

Di.S's lab at SHC was staffed 
and equipped to draw blood 
samples from patients :ll1d prepare 
tJ,e samples for shipment to DLS 
labs in Honolulu and Guam for 
testing. 

Initially, DLS billed patients or 
their health insurers directly for 
most of the lab services performed 

through SHC. 
In March 1998, a CNMI law 

took effect requiring all alien 
workers in the CNMI to be 
screened for certain diseases, and 
the demand for lab services at 
SHC increased dramatically. 

However, the alien health 
screening tests were medical 
expenses which were generally 
excluded form the patient's 
heal th insurance coverage. 

Defendants approachedDLS to 
discuss a means by which the de
mands resulting from the new alien 
screening requirements could be 
met 

As a result of these discussions, 
DLS agreed to charge screening 
costs direct! y to defendants. 

Defendants, in tum, agreed to 
collect the screening costs from 
the tested patients or their em
ployers and remit all amounts 
due to DLS within 30 days of 
defendants' receipt of invoices 
for DLS's seivices. 

Continued on page 22 

the copy ( of the letter)," he said, 
adding that the Fund got hold of the 
letter only through a third party. 

The subject was tl1en brought up 
during the recent Board meeting 
where the body decided to move on 
with its plan of putting up an office. 

Tamuning. · 
cafe robbed 

By Jacob Leon Guerrero 
Variety News Staff 

HAGA TNA - The Sushi Cafe. in 
Tamuning. was robbed Sunday 
evening. 

According to PIO Ron Taitano, of 
tJ,e Guam Police Department, a man 
entered the cafe and ordered some 
soup. 

The suspect appeared to pay the 
cashier, but just when the register 
opened, the man jumped on top of the 
counter and grabbed the cash tray. 

The suspect fled on foot with $500, 
he was seen heading towards the 
Payless Supermarket in Tamuning, 
along Marine Drive. 

He is described to be possibly lo
cal, between 5'7"-5'8" tall, with a 
medium complexion, and around 30 
or 35 years-old. 

He was wearing a black baseball 
cap, with white DKNY leuers on the 
front, a white T-shirt Black Jeans, 
:uid slippers. 

No in juries were reported :uid the 
case is still under investigation. 

If you have any information call 
GPO at 472-8911 or 
CRIMESTOPPERS at 477-HELP. 

Cultural Heritage Month Schedule 
AUG.•SEPT. 1998 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

23 24 C ,25 26' 27 ~] :29 
~ '--- ! ,_ _ _J -· 

9:00 a.m. 
PROCLAMATION 
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Opons~""'i!JJ:.- & """"' 
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-- --
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Opon __ ..._ • ..,.,,, 
~~Km:il'idaJt&~. 
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Cook Islands to sign 
climate change pact 

~-. Elsewhere in the Pacific · 

APIA (Pacnews)-Cook Islands 
will soon sign the Kyoto Protocol to 
the United Nations Framework Con
vention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC). 

national ccimmitments to address 
the problems of climate change as 
well as to benefit from assistance that 
will be forthcoming for developing 
countries in the years ahead. 

Greenpeace urges leaders: 
Look at IAEA report closely 

This was announced by Cook 
Islands Prime Minister, Sir 
Geoffrey Henry before he left for 
the South Pacific Forum Meeting 
in the Federated States of 
Micronesia. 

Sir Geoffry said becoming a 
party to the Protocol, the Cook 
Islands will be well placed to work 
closely with other Forum coun
tries in future to strengthen inter-

The protocol concluded in 
Kyoto Japan last December takes 
the process a step further. setting 
out specific commitments by de
veloped countries to reduce their 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

It also contains provisions for 
various mechanisms to be worked 
out to assist developing countries 
to cope with the adverse effects of 
climate change in year, aliead. 

South Pacific Forum open 

PALIKIR (Pacnews)-Envi
ronmental act1v1st group, 
Greenpeace claims that the In
ternational Atomic Energy 
Agency did not directly look at 
the doses of contamination re
ceived by the thousands of work
ers at Fagataufa and Moruroa 
during the past thirty 

Greenpeace has urged South 
Pacific forum member countries 
to bear in mind that even though 
the IAEA has suggested that ra
diation doses from contamina
tion at Fagataufa and Moruroa 

is likely to be low, there are still 
some very disturbing findings 
that should be considered. 

Greenpeace has submitted its 
report to the pre-forum officials 
meeting highlighting a number 
of issues that have not been ad
dressed by the IAEA. 

Greenpeace claims the report 
did not directly look at the doses 
of contamination received by 
the fifty-seven thousand work
ers at the test sites overthe thirty 
years of testing at the atolls not 
does it look at the doses re-

PALIKIR (Pacnews)--The South Pacific Forum leaders summit has 
officiallyopenedMondaymomingattliecapitaltownoftheFederatedStates 
of Micronesia 

TI1e two day sWTimit will focus on tlie theme ''From Reform to Growth; 
The Private Sector and Investment as the Keys to Prosperity''. 

The meeting is being attended by leaders and deputy leaders from the 16-
member countries of the Forum. 

Pacific isles still wary 
of French nuke testing 

A number of heads of governments of member countries includimr 
Australia, New 2.ealand, Solomon Islands, :uid Samoa are not attending ti,; 
Forum. 

The 29th South Pacific Forum Leaders summit was opened by the host 
country's president, Jacob Nena. 

The leaders will go on tJ,eir retreat at the "Village" this afternoon. 

MELBOURNE (Pacnews)
Pacific nations will call for fur
ther investigations of the effects 
of French 1;uclear testing in the 
region. 

The annual South Pacific Fo
rum leaders summit which be1cins 
today in the Federated State; of 
Micronesia will express concern 
about a recent study conducted by 
the International Atomic Energy 

Agency. 
The study, paid for by France 

found that cun·ent levels ofradio
activity at the test site in French 
Polynesia pose no health risk. 

But the head of Fiji's depan
ment of foreign affairs, Doctor 
Ahmed Ali says the study doesn't 
address concerns of Pacific na
tions and there should be a more 
comprehensive investigation. 

Leaders told: Consider 
New Caledonia's status 
P ALil(IR (Pacnews)-The 29th 
South Pacific Forum officials 
committee has recommended to 
the Forum leaders to give 
favourable consideration to the 
admission of New Caledonia as 
an observer in the forum. 

Caledonia. 
If the recommendation is en

dorsed by the leaders during their 
two-day meeting with began in 
Palikir this morning, a represen
tative of the government of New 
Caledonia would be invited to 
attend next year's South Pacific 
fmum. 

Flosse to open PINA meet 

But the committee says such 
consideration would only be sub
ject to a formal request from New 
Caledonia. 

Any consideration is also ex
pected to be su ject to the endorse
ment of the Accords in the refer
endum to be carried out in New 

It is expected that the existing 
criteria for observer status at the 
regional organisation would have 
to be re-examined in the light of 
New Caledonia's admission-at the 
forum. 

SUVA (Pacnews)-The Presi
dent of the French Polynesia. 
Gaston Flosse has agreed to open 
the 1998 Pacific Islands News 
Association (PINA) convention 
in Papeete on October 19. 

President Rosse assured his full 
support for the convention du1ing a 
meeting in Papeete with PINA 's 
administrator, Nina RatuleleofFiji. 

During the meeting it was also 
confirmed that the French 
Polynesia territorial assembly in 

Papeete will be used for the 
convention and special, low co,t 
accommodation will be avail
able for regional participants in 
the French Polynesia territorial 
sports centre which has 
airconditioned living quarters and 
a restaur:uit. 

President Flosse · s government 
has also agreed to provide F$2-
million (US$332.<XYJ) to help the 
convention· s local organising com -
mittee. 

It's time to place your ad, website and 
e-mail address in "The Everything Pages" Ad Sales Dates: Aug. 17-27, 1998 

Thel999 
MTC Telephone 
Directory 
Each day lots of people are picking up the MTC Telephone Directory 
to look for a number. They could be looking for you - but only if 
you're listed! Make sure you are included in the most widely-read 
publication in the CNMI. Call today! 

New for 1999 -
List Your 
E-Mail Address 
and Website! 

Call 682-1030 
(Voice mail messages 
accepted after office hours) 
Fax 235-8699 111tlta 

Publication Date: Jan. 1999 

Circulation: 35,000+ ~-~-. 

ceived by inhabitants living near 
the testing zones. 

Ultimately Greenpeace has re
quested the Forum to press 
France to release a long stand
ing report on the workers doses 
as soon as possible. 

Greenpeace has requested that 
the Forum to also urge India 
and Pakistan to sign a Compre
hensive test ban treaty in light 
of their nuclear tests in May this 
year. 

It also calls on the Forum to 
request the United States to not 
conduct its sub-critical nuclear 
tests as well. 

. Fiji hits France. 
onMururoa 

PALIKIR (Pacnews)-Fiji has 
strongly called on France to ac
cept full responsibility for any 
direct or indirect damage its 
nuclear testing at Mururoa and 
Fagataufa may have caused. 

Permanent secretary for Fiji's 
foreign affairs Dr. Ahmed Ali says 
during debate at the pre-forum 
officials meeting on a report by 
the International Atomic Energy 
Agency on contamination on the 
two atolls. Fiji made its stand 
very clear that if the French is 
adamant that the two atolls are 
clean - France should open it up 
for independent researchers to 
study it. 

The International Atomic 
Agency report was accepted by 
the forum officials. but Fiji while 
sharing the same view as 
Greenpeace showed concern that 
the repon should have looked at 
not only on contamination of the 
environment but the effects on 
the people. 
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Cabinet stands by Clinton 
By JANELLE CARTER 

\Y.-\SHL\GTO'." tAP)- \km
b.:r., ,,t Prc,ident Bill Clinton\ 
Cabinet C:\pt\:s,cd ronfi,knre. 
Sunday in hi, ka,krship. But his 
:1dmi,,i,,n ,,fan inapprnpriate rc-
1:ni,,n,hi)' 11·ith :1 f,1rn1er \\-hit..:: 
H,,u,e 1 ,1Jun1eer ,·,mtinued to 
111:1 ~c ,,,me pr, 1111 i nc'n t Democrats 
unc:a,y. el en to the poilll of call
ing for hi, re,ign:nion. 

"In the \\'eeks ahead. the presi
dc'nt mu,t lc:iJ lw putting the 
coumry· ,-; interc,t tir,1." fom1er 
S.:'n. Sam :\unn. Democrat of 
C.c,irgia. \\\'Ole in a Sunday 
··\\'a,hington Po,t .. article. ''Thb 
mc:111, ,1 \ oluntary and complete 
di,c\,,surc:" of :iii rck1ant matter, 
,·,111,·eming allq::ed :1cb of ilk
g:ili:1 tL1 the independent rnumcl. 
t,1 the' c,1ngrc·,,i,1n:il lc:1dcr,hip 
and t,, the American pcopk ... 

"This will require pcr,,m:il sac
rifice and may ewn require: his 
resignation ... .'sunn wrote. 

Rep. Paul \kl-Iak. a Pennsyl-
1 :mia Den:ocrat. \1 as e\·en more 
blunt. "I cannot accept the 
propo,ition that a prc-sidc:nt who 
has lied pcr\':1si1·c:ly under o:uh 
can continue in office ... :vlclfale 
said Sund:1y on ABC tele1·ision. 

--11hink the call for resignation 
is :1bsolu1ely timely .... The 
presidem 's actions were morally 
repugn:1nt. .. said McHale. who is 
n:tiring from the House this year 

But some Democrats waver over Lewinsky affair 

President Clinton, wearing a gold-and-navy tie, gives a thumbs-up in 
this Aug. 6, 1998 file photo at a hotel in Washington, the day former 
White House intern Monica Lewinsky testified to the grand jury. 
According to published reports, the tie was given to him by Lewinsky 
and has drawn the interest of prosecutors investigating the president. 
AP 

after three terms. 
On Monday. Clinton testified 

before a federal grand jury inves
tigating his relationship with 
Monica Lewinsky. then wem on 
television and admiued an inap
propriate relationship with the 
former intern. 

Many people have expressed 
disappoimment that he used nei
ther the word "apologize .. nor 
"sorry .. in his talk. 

George Stephanopoulos. a 
former Clinton confidant who has 
been fiercely critical of the presi
dent in recent months. said de
spite the admission, resignation is 
not warn1n1ed. 

"Forthe president to resign now 
would be wrong. 
Stephanopoulos writes in the 
Newsweek magazine on news
stands Monday. 

.. President Clinron may have 
debased himself with his be
havior. but we shouldn'tdebase 
the office with ,m impulsive 
overreaction. 

He noted CI in ton enjoys broad 
support in polls for his presi
dential ability. such as his deci
sion to launch missile strikes 
against alleged terrorist sites in 
retaliation for the bombings of 
two U.S. embassies in East Af-

rica. 
Other Democrnts expressed 

similar sentiments, particularly 
several Cabinet members. 

"As an American citizen and 
as a friend of the president. I 
accept what he said on Mon
day ... Secretary of Stale 
Madeleine Albright said on 
ABC. "I know that he is deter
mined and has the judgment and 
the ability to be a president that 
defends the U.S. national inter
est. .. 

Defense Secretary William 
Cohen told NBC television: "I 
have confidence in his ability 
when it comes to leading the 
country on national security is
sues. 

Many Democrats. including 
the Rev.Jesse Jackson. who has 
advised the Clintons during the 
scandal. said Clinton needs to 
speak 10 the American public 
again about the matter. 

.. I hope that he will in time. 
that he wi II say more:· Jackson 
said on CBS television. 

"I think he should have made 
it very clear to Monica, to her 
family .... The responsibility 
should have been in his lap. and 
I think in time that as he has the 
healing, the strength overcomes 
the anger, that we'll hear even 
more of that contrition," Jackson 
said. 

The Lewinsky scandal and its effects on Democrats 
Sy David Espo 

WASHl:'iGTO:'i tAP) - Ask 
Dai id Wu. Democratic candidate 
for a House seat from Oregon. 
ll'hether President Clinton's m•sls 
"ith .\.1onica Lewinsky will affect 
his election chances and he says: 
"When it's all said :md done. it will 
not be an issue:· 

· ·Oregonians me not talking about 
this in,ide-the-~ltwa\· bro~haha:· 
he aJJeJ. but ab:..1ul issue, such a., 
education :UJd healtl1 can:. 

\\'hat :1hnu ta pre- \'cwem bercam
rai c"n 1·i,it from Climon'.' 

"\\·c h::1e our scheuuk set al
n:aJ, ,L', to ll'ho 's comin~ :md as to 
,,·ho\ nor:· he said witl{ noncorn
mitul care. ··We are happy with our 
schedule.·-

1.ike lR111ocra1ic c.uidid:nc, e,·
crywhcre. Wu is anc:mptin~ 10 cal
rnbtc: the: i111p:1ct ol the l.c"·insky 
:clf:1ir on hi, rnq1 1·onunc., in :u1 
ckcti'1n !;Ilk more Linn twnrnomh, 
::w~1~. 

I !cm ,he ,c:uiJal :clh:ch him :111d 
:, k·\1 , ,1hcr, like him. men :md 
1, om,·11 11111nin~ In: opc:n lluu~ 
~:th i11 high!: L'l Hll[X:tllil e di,trich. 
rn:1:- Ix: 111, ht imp. ,11:111\ Im !111: t11n 
p:u1ic, m1inn:t!I:,. lk111ocr:1h need 
tn g:,in 11 ~ah 1oc:iptun~ the llou~ 
1hi., l:dl. :ind the: ,tru!!gk: 01i:r ,cat, 
like Wu\ in :md :rnund Ponl.md 
11 ill h.: c:,p:cially fierce. 

"01x:n ,cat:, is ,,·hen: sumcthin>c 
like !l;ts, if it·, ncgatilc or po,itiv:. 
crn1ld be kit:· ,aid \1:ut C,e1,h. a 
,u·:itc:~i,t \\ith l-liJ,c: tic:, to Demo
l.T:ttic"ic:adc.:r Sc:n. Dick Cic:ph:u·dt of 
\fo,ou1i. 

So fw·. ,ait.l (je!',h ,md uthcr,. they 
-.cc no sign of :m impact. 

It's cw·lv. thou~h. 
Republicans h;ve begun to raise 

the issue explicitly in some races 
around the counuy 

And a strategist with close ties to 
Speaker Ne\\1 Gingrich recently be
gan a campaign to encourage activ
ist, to suggest to local rep.:,rters !hey 
question Democrals on the subject. 

GOPp.:,llsterssay tl1ateven before 
Clinton's speech last Monday nighL 
!hey had seen signs !hat Republican 
voters we1e more inclined to vote this 
fa] l tl1an Democra!S. 

A poor Democratic tumou l in 1994 
helped trigger!l1e landslide !l1atdeliv
<:!red control of both houses of Con
gress to Republicans. TI1is time. said 
COP pollster l:.d Cic~as ... a 5 percem 
d:m1pening of total Dernoc1:u.ic vote 
would cause a net ~ain of some when: 
lx!!ween 15 :mcl 2o°;;eaLs int11e House." 

Anotl1er Republicrn1 pollster. Bill 
Mclnauff. said in acldition to p.:,ten
tiallv depressing J)crnocratic turn
out. !lie Lcwinsh mse is .. takin;! all 
thc.: airnu, ol" Dc~1ocrats · capacity to 
deli\·c;r a national campaign message 
that accuses Republican, of lx:ing 
prn-toh.icc, l. pro-] ! \1( l,:u1d :mt.i-So
cial Scrnrity. 

lk111ocra1., ,·ou111cr that Repuh\i
c:,ns may ,uffcr ii' thc.:y try t<) 1-.ccp the: 
lr1L:uson \k l.e" inskyr:1thcrth:u10n 
cJucauon. S, ,cial S,·ncrity and h,:alth 
can: :u1J other i"uc,. 

"lxmcxTat, an: cl, lscrt, 1 the: puhl ic 
on this than Rcpuhlic.u1s." says Bill 
Canick. a Califomia-hcL-;cd lkmo
cratic campaign consult:ml. .. The 
public really doesn't want to talk 
about this. w1d DcmLXTats don't rc
allv w:mt to talk alx)ut !l1is ... 

:.A lot of tl1osc (open) disuicls :ue 
suhurhs :md people arc sick of tl1is:· 
added Gcrsh. speaking of 
W ,Lshington \ focus on Lewinsky. 

A smnpling of Democrats in sev
eral open. competitive House seats in 
recent days under.;cored a strong de
termination to stress issues such as 
the economy, health care andeduca-

tion. ,md keep their campaigns sepa
rate from Clinton· s personal prob
lems. At!hesarne time, they sought to 
avoid prejudging a 1ep.:,rt expected 
from Whitewater prosecutor Ken
neth Starr. 

"I'm out there eveiy day talking to 
people:· said Janice Hahn, challeng
ing for an open seat on the California 
coa.st !hatiscurrently held by a Demo
crat. 

·-n1is subject does no! come up .... 
People wm1t to talk lo me about mak
ing sure we keep these beaches cle,m. 
th: airclc:an. ourdrinkirn! watcrsafe_·· 
she said. ·'!liey w:mt L; knmv what 
we 're going todo,Ntcounln' to solve 
tho.-;e problems:· added M.s. Hahn. 
She said she would be 1eccp1ive 10 a 
Ciilllon c:unpaign visit in her district. 

For his part. Wu said Oregonians 

want to know about "issues !hat make 
a real difference in their lives: !he 
quality of public education. whether 
Social Security will be !here for kids, 
whetheroureconomy hcreornation
wide will remain prosperous:· 

Mike Thompson, running for a 
Northern California seal being va
cated by a Republican, said Climon 's 
troubles aren't an issue. "People in 
my disnict know me:· he said. "l wa.~ 
born here. lived here all my life. 
They know that I'm not Clinton." 

Baron Hill. running to replace a 
Democrat in Indiana. said ... As a 
citizen and a candidate. I wish we 
could get beyond this. But I real
ize we have to wait forth is report. 
if there· s going to be a report. .. 

Also. "it ne\'ercros:-;ed my mind" 
10 invite Clinton illlo the disuict to 

campaign for him. Hill said. 
'This is a local race, and I never 

imagined that he would take the 
time to come down here." 

The issue of a visit by Clinton 
proved difficult to address for 
some. 

Mike Taylor, rnnning to re
place a Democrat in N01th Caro
lina, said the president "has admit
ted wrongdoing and now must face 
the consequences of his action." 
He would not say whether he'd 
welcome Clinton into the district. 

A.s[XJkesman for PauickCasey. 
running for a Pcnnsyl vm1ia seat 
being vacated by a Republican. 
said Clinton's behavior with 
Lew in sky cm1 't be condoned, "but 
we hope it rem he brought to a 
conclusion now." 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich makes some brief comments to the media after a public appearance 
Tuesday in Alpharetta, Ga. about President Clinton's admission of an inappropriate relationship with a 
White House intern. AP 

Robert E. Rubin 

By Jay Hughes 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -
The Internal Revenue Service 
is on trial in a case that raises 
allegations of vindictive treat
ment of individuals and iron
fisted unethical collection tac
tics. This lawsuit wasn't filed 
by angry taxpayers. but by some 
of the IRS' own employees. 

Three former managers in the 
Oklahoma City office say the 
chief of the collections division. 
Ron James, discriminated 
against them because they are 
white. James, who oversees col
lections in Oklahoma and Ar
kansas. is black. 

Testimony in the first week of 
the federal court trial has por
trayed a division in which James 
allegedly displayed preference 
for black employees and fanati
cal Iy pursued punishment 
against anyone who resisted his 
policies. 

The government began pre
senting its defense Friday. First 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Joe 
Heaton refused to comment on 
the case until the trial is over. 

Government attorneys are ex
pected to argue that while the 
employees may have been mis
treated. there was no racial dis
crimination and. therefore. no 
violation of employment laws. 

James has been on assignment 
in Dallas. although he -retains 
his title in Oklahoma City. ever 
since a critical internal investi
gation of his division unrelated 
lo the lawsuit. 

Auditors concluded in De
cember that pressure put on em
ployees in his division to use 
harsher collection tactics v io
lated som<: taxpayers· rights and 
IRS n:-gulations. 

"What he asked for was cithc1· 
unethical or illegal. and people 
had problems with that." IRS 
employee Kathy Howe testified. 

James. who has already tcsti
fic:J and i, scheuuled to testifv 
again for the defense. described 
his managerial style as "auto
cratic with a participatory flair." 

The lawsuit - which nami.!s 
only Treasury Secretary Robert 
E. Rubin as a defendant - was 
filed by Norma Woodard. 
former branch manager in the 
collections division: and super
visors Gary Hoeffken and Mona 
Meier. All claim James dis
criminated against them based 
o race and say they suffered 
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ontri 
retaliation after they filed com
plaints. 

The plaintiffs are seeking ac
tual and compensatory damages 
and a court order prohibiting 
further discrimination or retali
ation against them. 

All three are on disability 
leave for various reasons, in
cluding job-related stress and 
the aftermath of the Oklahoma 
City federal building bombing. 

Mrs. Woodard and Hoeffken 

testified that they were perse
cuted because they refused to 
go along with James' plan Lo 
promote minorities. They said 
he told them he intended to pro
mote minorities because he 
thought there were too many 
white female supervisors in the 
division. 

Both claim James proposed 
giving artificially high ratings 
to minority candidates for pro
motions. 
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• mcase 
Both say they refused. citing 

conflicts with IRS policy and 
federal employment law. 

"Afterthis. starting almost im
mediately. I was subjected to 
probably the worst treatment I 
have ever received ... Mrs. 
Woodard said. 

Hoeffken says James revived 
a dead internal investigation 
about allegations he made rac
ist remarks to a black employee. 
As a result. Hoeffken says. he 

was removed from his manage
rial job. assigned tasks like 
changing the locks on desk 
drawers. and eventually de
moted. 

Mrs. Meier testified that seri
ous problems developed be
tween her and James after she 
questioned ru !es he proposed 
that would force collections 
agents to conduct seizures in 
order to get good job evalua
tions. 
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Ashcroft ad blitz 
prom.otes ~ax plan 

By Libby Quaid 
WASHING TON (AP) - Sen. 
John Ashcroft will launch a 
$175,000 television ad blitz in 
Iowa this week to hype a tax
cutting program designed to shape 
his potential presidential bid in 
2000. 

The Missouri Republican has 
already run $26,000 worth of ra
dio and newspaper advertising in 
Iowa, where voters won't make 
caucus choices for more than an
other year. 

The new spots are aimed at gen
erating name recognition for 
Ashcroft and support for his $1.7 
trillion tax-cutting program. 

The plan is to Ashcroft as the 
flat tax is to Steve Forbes, who's 
expected to vie for the Republi
can nod in Iowa, traditionally the 
first state to nominate White 
House candidates. 

By throwing in such ideas as 
paying off the national debt over 
30 years, Ashcroft hopes to gain 
ground with fiscal conservatives 
while he reinforces his popularity 
among the GO P's social and reli
gious conservatives. 

The TV advenising follows a 
week of Ashcroft appearances in 
national news shows where he 
stridently called for President 
Clinton's resignation over the 
Monica Lewinsky scandal. 

Ashcroft began his radio and 
newspaper ads two weeks ago 
during a swing through Iowa while 
his tax-cutting, debt-reduction 
pitch was still in d~~_lQpment. 

Advisers hope the new 60" and 
30-second TV spots will reach 

John Ashcroft 

nearly 530,000 households over 
the next two weeks. 

Ashcroft' s program calls for an 
estimated $1.5 trillion in tax cuts 
and a 30-year plan to pay off the 
national debt. Dubbed "A New 
Beginning," it also includes what 
he says would be a 90 percent 
reduction in subsidies for big cor
porations and measures to spur 
free trade. 

Its centerpiece is the creation of 
a two-rate tax system: Three
founhs of all taxpayers, those who 
earn less than $68,400 annually, 
would pay income taxes of 10 
percent; those earning more would 
pay 25 percent of their income to 
the federal government. 

"Viitually everyone who pays 
taxes in the United States will get 
a tax cut," Ashcroft said Friday in 
a telephone interview from New 
Hampshire. "We have an antici
pated revenue which, together 
with spending cuts, makes this 
plan very realistic." 

US job market stays stable 
By EILEEN GLANTON 

NEW YORK (AP) - Even as stock markets slump and corporate 
profits shrink, the job market should remain strong through the end of 
1998, according to a survey released Monday. 

In its quarterly survey of 16,000 U.S. businesses, Manpower Inc. 
found that 29 percent of the companies plan to add workers in the fourth 
quarter of this year. 

Only 7 percent of the business surveyed plan to cut jobs, while 60 
percent anticipate no change. The remaining 4 percent weren't sure, the 
survey said. 

In the previous quarter, 32 percent of the firms expected to add jobs, 5 
percentexpected jobcutsand 59percentexpected to maintainexistinglevels. 

Manpower, the United States' largest temporary staffing firm, said hirmg 
should remain strong in every region of the country except the Northeast, 
where just 24 percent of companies surveyed plan to hire new workers. The 
strongest growth should come in the South, where 31 percent of companies 
expect to add workers, followed by theMidwestandWestat30percenteach. 

The job outlook is blight in every sector but the durable goods 
manufacturing area, where hiring plans have fallen for the second 
consecutive quarter, said Mitchell S. Fromstein, Manpower's chief 
executive officer. 

-He noted that the decline was moderate, with 28 percent of manufac
turers planning to add jobs and 10 percent planning to trim the work 
force. 

The durable goods industry includes automakers and manufacrurers of 
big-ticket items like household appliances and computers. 

The survey found several industries that typically trim payrolls in the 
fourth quarter are planning to add jobs this year. In the public administration 
sector, 22 percent of employers surveyed said they 'II be hiring, while only 
7 percent expect to cut jobs. 

Also, constructionshowedunusualstrength, with 29percentofemployers 
planning to hire and just IO percent lik~ly to cut back, said Manpower. 

As always, thefourthquarterwill bebrightforretail workers as shops bring 
in extra employees for the holiday shopping season. Manpower found this 
year should be especially robust, with 39 percent of retail businesses. 
planning to hire, and only 6 percent planning to trim jobs. 

Manpower's survey was based on telephone interviews with 16,000 
employers in 47 4 U.S. cities. The company said its figures have a margin of 
error of plus or minus 2 percentage point,. 
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US vow-s fight vs terror 
By JIM ABRAMS 

WASHINGTON(AP)-lfSaudi
bomextremistOsamabinLadenwere 
killed in further American action 
against his terrornetwork, the United 
States would have no regrets about 
his death, Secretary of Defense Wil
liam Cohen said Sunday. 

Noone would weep over the death 
of "someone who is that fanatical 
about killing innocent human beings," 
Cohen said on NBC television. 

··Ifhe has declared war against the 
United States, which he has; and ifhe 
is part of the command and control of 
that terrornetwork; then ifhe is in the 
line of fire as such, that's his prob
lem," he said. 

An executive order prohibiting as
sassinations has been in effect since 
the mid- I 970s, and the White House 
has stressed it was not targeting bin 
Laden in last Thursday's missile at
tacks on terrorist camps in Afghani
stan. In asimultaneousexercise, ship
ftred U.S. cruise missiles targeted a 
drug-manufacturingfactoryinSudan, 
accused by the Americans ofhelping 
make chemical weapons. 

Secretary of State Madeleine 

William Cohen 

Albright said the attacks were aimed 
not at bin Laden but at his command 
and control facilities ··and generally 
against those who were involved in 
this." 

··we do not think that just focusing 
on one single individual this way 
proves anything," she said on ABC 
television. 

Nevertheless, officials have 
stressed that the United States has 
entered a new phase of aggressive 
counterterrorism in which suspected 
terrorists will be pursued. 

Arlen Specter 

"What bin Laden did was an act of 
war," Republican Sen. Arlen Specter 
said on Fox television. 

"When you are at war it's not 
assassination." Bin Laden's group 
has been blamed for bombings at the 
American embassies in Kenya and 
Tanzania that killed 257 people. 

Specter, who last week asked 
whether the missile attacks were a 
means to deflect attention from 
Clinton's personal problems over the 
Monica Lewinsky affair,joinedother 
Republicans Sunday in praising the 

Sandy Berger 

Democratic administration for its swift 
action. 

'The intelligence community did a 
very good job leading up to the strikes 
last Thursday," Specter said. 

Defense SecretaryCohensaid plan
ning for the missile strike began I 0 

days before it was executed. and 
Clinton approved it a week before. 

Sandy Berger. the White House 
national secu1ity adviser.said on CNN 
that all Clinton \advisers on secu1ity. 
including the secreuuies of defense 
and state. the chai1man of the Joint 
Chief, of Staff and himsel[ recom
mended the operntion. 'The intelli
gence came together very quickly. 
We saw we had a target of opponu
nity." 

Newsweek, in il, edition on new,
stand, Monday. said the operntion. 
code-named "lnfin,ite Reach.'' wa, so 
secret that even people in Cohen's 
office weren't informed. It said one 
factor cementing the decision to at
tack was an intercepted mobile
phoneconversation between two of 
bin Laden's lieutenants that clearly 
implicatedthemintheemba,sybomb
ings. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
OFFICE OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Lc1w 8-41, the Civil Service Commission 
hereby gives notice that the Board will meet on Thursday, 
August 27, 1998, and Friday, August 28, 1998, if necessary. The 
Board will convey at 9:00 a.m., on both days, at the Civil 
Service Commission's Office in Saipan. Additional 
information concerning this hearing is available at the 

Commission's Office, Building No. 1211, C1pitol Hill, Saipan. 
The Commission may also be reached at phone numbers 322-
4363 and 322-6954 or fax number 322-3327. 

AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
JI. ROLL CALL 
III. HEARING ON APPEAL OF ADVERSE ACTION 

OF EMERENCIANA PETER-PALI CAN 
IV. ANNOUNCEMENT 
V. ADJOURNMENT 

/s/VICENTE M. SABLAN 
Acting Ch,1irn1,111 

A local UN delegation (bottom left) visits Sunday the pharmaceutical factory that was hit by U.S. missiles last 
Thursday. U.S. missiles were launched against the factory under the claim by American authorities that it was 

Civil Service Comrnis:--il)J1 

producing elements for chemical weapons. AP 

Clinton assesses developments 
in Russia as summit gets near 
EDGARTOWN, Massachusetts (AP)-President Bill Clinton, due at a 
Moscow summit in just over a week, will go ahead with the trip despite 
Sunday's shakeup in the Russian government, a spokesman said. 

The United States' priority is that necessary economic reforms move 
forwartl, said P.J. Crowley, spokesman for Clinton's National Security 
Council. 'Those policies are not specifically based on personality," he said. 

"We 'II continue to work closely with the Russian government and watch 
the situation closely as it evolves." 

Ye!L,in dismissed Piime Minister Sergei Kiriyenko and the rest of his 
government in a swprise :mnouncement Sunday. Amther White I-louse 
official. speaking on condition of :monymity. said U.S. intelligenc~ officials 
earlier told Clinton to expect "some sort of Cabinet shakeup·• from Yeltsin. 

Capping a week of tunnoil affecting Russia's economy and il, cu11cnry. 
Yeltsin said Sunday he w;L, reappointing fonnl'r Prime Mini,tcr Viktor 
Chemomyrdin. During an earlier tenure as p1ime minister. Ch.:rnornyrJin 
worked closely with Vice President Al Gor.: :uidother U.S. officials but was 
fired by YclL~in in March. 

Crowley said Sunday the United States hopes Chcmom~~·din 's first order 
on his return will be to '\11orkclosely with the federal assembly, international 
financial institutions, leading sectors within the Russian economy and 
private investors, and others to improve the economic situation in Russiaimd 
restore investor confidence." 

Clinton is vacationing on Martha's Vineyard unrii :.~6 . 3U. 
He leaves Aug. 31 for two days of summit meetings with Yeltsin and 

members of the Russian parliament in Moscow. 

Northern Mariana Islands 

RETIREMENT Fu ND 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
wee Cl,Al~IS INVES'l'IGA'l'Olt 

(l,OC\'i'ION: SAll"AN) 

The successful candidate shall assist the Manager. Workers' Compensation Comrnissio11, in tt1e 
compliance and enforcement of the workers' compensation law and the rules and regulatio11s. ancl 
with the proceedings in administrative hearings. Investigative assignments require written repor1s 
and extensive contact with the public. 

QUALIFICATIONS: A minimum of a Bachelors degree plus :11 least 2 y,~ars o' :1·,1,11,,s,,v,,11 
responsible experience in claims investigations. preferably ir1 tl:e li,:lcJ of workers· corn:•,·11s:1t,,·,r1, ,,: 
c1 combination of a higl1 scl1ool cliplor1121 plus at least :;ix (lil years of claims ;r1,.-,•st1,pt1,0 11s 
preferably ir1 t11e fielcJ of workers' compensation or relateci pro~v:1111. 

SALARY: Begin11ing salary ra11ges frorn Pay Level 27/01, or S 19,511 _-\GO, to Pay Level 2, 05. or 
823,706.210, depending 011 qualifications and experience. Regular employee ber1ef1ts apply 
pursuant to established employment rules and regulatio11s in effect. 

Interested persons may visit the NM! Retirement Fund office in the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipa11. 
for an applic3tion ancl position description. Applications must be submitted no later than tile encl of 
tile day of Thursday, September 3, 1998, to Mr. Edward H. Manglona, Administrator, NM! 
Retirement Fund, P.O. Box 1247, Saipan, MP 96950. 

THE NMI RETIREMENT FUND IS A EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Compromise ends Hyundai dispute 
By Y.J. AHN 

ULSAN, South Korea (AP) -
Mana!'.ement and union officials 
of strike-bound Hyundai Motor 
Co. reached a compromise Mon
day. ending a 36-day labor dis
pute at the nation's largest 
automaker. 

The compromise allowing "a 
minimum level of lavoffs" came 
in last-ditch govern~1enr-medi
ated ne!'.otiations carried out 
over thd" past week. A break
throu !'.h was made when both 
sides -a!!reed on terms of the 
lavoffs in 0Yernid1t talks. 

:.The past one ;i;onth was truly 
agoniLing. l hope this will be an 
opportunity for both labor c1nd 
rnanagemrnt to 1 i\'e together 
peacdull).". union leader Kim 
Kwang-shik told a ne\\'s confer
ence. 

Labor Minister Lee Ki-ho. 
who led the last-minute media
tions. praised the compromise, 
calling it "a great victory 
achieved through dialogue and 
concessions. 

Hyundai's 26.000-strong 
union walked off their jobs July 
20 i protest of the company's 
plan to lay off 1.583 workers. 
Hyundai had shed 6.100 work
er~ earlierthis yearthrough early 
retirements. 

But the compromise raised 
questions about South Korea's 
abilit to ensure a flexible labor 
market. a key to wooing back 

much-needed foreign invest
ment. It was criticized by some 
as being too pro-labor. 

M:ijor business organizations. 
including the Korea Managers· 
Federation. blasted the 
government's role. accusing it 
of siding with the union because 
of the p;litical risks invol\'ed in 
using pol ice force to break up 
strikes. 

"The legally guaranteed lay
offs haw failed in the case of 
Hyundai. This has set a bad pre
c;dent and will negatively af
fect other businesses:· said Kim 
Young-bae. a managing direc
t0r of the federntion. 

The labor union demanded 
that the company cancel the lat
est plans to lay off the 1.583 
workers. Under Monday ·s com
promise. the company was al
lowed to Jay off only 277 work
ers. with the remaining 1,261 
put on l 1/2 years of unpaid 
leave. 

The 277 workers to be laid off 
will be given enhanced sever
ance payments and chances to 
be rehired by Hyundai Motor or 
other Hyundai subsidiaries, said 
a joint statement by both sides. 

The company also agreed to 
contribute 5 billion won ($ 3.8 
million) to the workers' welfare 
fund and minimize legal action 
against union leaders who have 
led the labor disputes. outlawed 
by the government. 

Doctor visits refused 
for Aung San Suu Kyi 

Suu Kyi 

YANGON, Myanmar (AP) 
- Myanmar's military gov
ernment has barred doctors 
from visiting opposition leader 
Aung San Suu Kyi, who is 
suffering from kidney prob
lems, her political party said 
Sunday. 

Suu Kyi has spent nearly two 
weeks camped inside a van on 
a rural road 19 miles west of 
Yangon in a nonviolent pro
test against the military 
regime's refusal to allow her 
to travel outside the capital. 

Authorities are refusing to 
let her proceed to the city of 
Bassein, where she intended 
to meet members of her politi
cal party. 

"The personal physicians of 
Aung San Suu Kyi were not 
allowed to see her Saturday," 
said Tin Oo, the vice chairman 
of Suu Kyi's National League 
for Democracy. 

Suu Kyi's doctors were per-

mitted to visit her twice ear
lier in the week. They said 
after examining her the first 
time that she was suffering 
from low blood pressure and 
some kidney problems. On 
Friday, they said her blood 
pres,ure had improved, but 
kidney problems persisted, 
along with bowel problems 
and dizziness. 

Suu Kyi's supporters said 
Sunday they would hold the 
government responsible for 
her health. 

On Sunday, the government 
said it had barred Suu Kyi 
from traveling to Bassein to 
protect her from an assassina
tion attempt by rebels fight
ing for autonomy fort he Karen 
ethnic group. 

But the rebels denied the 
government claims. 

··we would never do that." 
Ner Dah, a spokesman for the 
Karen National Union rebels. 
told The Associated Press in 
Bangkok. "We're working 
with her to achieve peace and 
democracy." 

Su u K yi has offered to end 
her protest if the government 
releases jailed members of her 
party who were elected to par
liament. 

The National League for De
mocracy won 82 percent of the 
seats in 1990 parliamentary 
elections, but the military, which 
has ruled Myanmar, also known 
as Burma, since 1962, ignored 
the result. 

Kim Kwang-shik (2nd left) who led a month-long strike at Hyundai Motor Co., shakes hands with jts chairman 
Chung Mong-gyu after management and union officials reached a compromise to end the stnke at Ulsan, 
South Korea Monday. AP 

The last sticking point was a 
demand by the union that the com
pany drop lawsuits against 64 
union leaders responsible for the 
strike. The company accepted the 
demand on the condition that the 
union "does its best to normalize 
plant operations." 

Hyundai Motor, a key subsid
iary of the giant Hyundai group, 
was the first major business to 
shed redundant workers. Observ
ers saw Hyundai as a test of South 
Korea's will to keep its promise 
to ensure a fie xi ble labor market. 

After talks between Hyundai's 
management and union contin
ued t~ stall, government media
tors intervened. The government 

ruled the Hyundai strike illegal 
but withheld the use of police 
force to end it because of its nega
tive impact. 

Resorting to force could have 
proved an embarrassment to Presi
dent Kim Dae-jung, a former op
position leader who routinely criti
cized past governments of un
fairly using police brutality to 
break up strikes. 

Hyundai needed to reduce its 
work force because of sharply 
falling sales at home and abroad. 
Hyundai has been operating at 40 
percent of its annual capacity of 
1.65 million units. 

Creation of a more.f\r.::<,i~le la
bor market was one of the reforms 

South Korea promised in ex
change for a dlrs 58 billion bail
out of its economy by the Interna
tional Monetary Fund in Decem
ber. 

But accustomed to lifetime 
employment, Korean workers 
have resisted layoffs with a spate 
of strikes this year. And some 
commentators were predicting 
more to come. 

"This kind of solution has the 
danger of inviting a second. third 
similar dispute." the influential 
Chown llbo newspaper said in an 
editorial. 6 "If a flexible labor 
market cannot be secured. as in 
this'case. foreign investment can
not be expected." it said. 

Disease devastates Japanese pearls 
By Mari Yamaguchi 

TOBA, Japan (AP)-Just over 
a century ago, an enterprising vil
lager in this little fishing town on 
Japan· s Paci fie coast robbed 
Mother Nature of one of her most 
charming secrets -how to grow 
a pearl. 

Now. nature is striking back. 
A mysterious disease the last 

several years has almost made 
Japan's pearl oysters 'an endan
gered species. Unless a solution 
is found soon, Japan's venerable 
pearl industry fears it may be on 
,he way out. 

If the oysters die en massc again 
this year, ··most of us will be forced 
to quit." said Toru Nishii. a pearl 
grower who has been in the busi
ness for more than 40 years. 'Tm 
afraid the entire industry wi 11 go 
belly up." 

The die-off is causing some 
shortages on the world market 
and prices ;ire rising. people in the 
American gem trade repon. 

Devin Macnow, executive di
rectorofthe Cultured Pearl Infor
mation Center, a trade group in 
New York, ex pee ts the shonage 
to push prices up by IO percent to 
15 percent this year. 

Elizabeth Parker, an appraiser 
for Curt Parker Jewelers in St. 
Louis, offered a similar predic
tion. but considers that modest 
given the situation ... , was very 

pleased with the prices" at a fine 
jewelry trade show in June, she 
said. "They were not as high as l 
expected." 

Although the bigger and more 
expensive South Sea pearls from 
Australia and Tahiti are gaining 
ground, Japan's Akoya cultured 
pearls still dominate much of the 
world market- including nearly 
65 percent of sales in the United 
States. 

But just keeping the Akoyas on 
the market has become increas
ingly difficult. 

In 1996, only 56.6 tons of pearls 
were harvested in Japan. down 22 
percent from the amount harvested 
in 1993. the year before the first 
widespread oyster deaths were 
reported. Those deaths were 
caused by a ··red tide:· a deadly 
plankton called hetcrocapsa. 

What is killing the oysters now 
is unknown, but it is undeniably 
deadly. 

The mortality rate surged to 
more than 50 percent last year, 
much higher than the average of 
20 percent to 35 percent, accord
ing to Fishery Agency statistics. 
Of the deaths. about 92 million-
ornearly 55 percent-were first
and second-year pearl-bearing 
oysters. 

Some marine biologists suspect 
viruses, but their findings have 
been met with skepticism. 

··we haven't been able to iso
late any virus. at least at our lab 
here." said Dr. Toshihiko 
Matsusato, a pathologist at the 
National Research Iustitute of 
Aquaculture. "It could be even 
something totally unknown ... 

A government-led team re
cently speculated the culprit might 
be a shellfish parasite called 
perkinsus, which devastated oys
ters in the Mississippi River delta 
nearly 50 years ago. 

Since Kokichi Mikimoto. 
founder of Japan's top pearl com
pany, Mikimoto and Co .. started 
the industry I 05 years ago by 
learning how to induce oysters to 
grow pearls. technological im
provements have made the pro
cess relatively easy and amaz
ingly exact. Even a tint of pink or 
extra glow can be added to har
vested pearls. 

But some pearl growers sus
pect mtificial insemination and 
othcrsciemific tinkering may have 
inadvertently spawned oysters 
that are more prone to disease. 

"Decades ago. growing pearls 
was a lot of work. but oysters 
seemed healthier and happier" 
said grower Nishii. "Today. th.: 
environment is terribk. The ocean 
is polluted. and oysters are artifi
cially enlarged s~1 they produre 
larger pearls. Something·, not 

Continued on page 22 
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Village flees Serb onslaught 

Serb policemen run for cover from sniper fire in the village of Zociste, 
90 kilometers south of Pristina Friday. Serb forces entered the area two 
days ago but do not entirely control it. AF 

By George Jahn 
STUDENCANE, Yugoslavia 
(AP) - Amid swirling smoke 
and the boom of artillery fire, 
ethnic Albanian women and 
children scrambled over sun
scorched hills Sunday to flee 
the latest Serb assault. 

The exodus included nearly 
everyone from this village in 
the sou them province of Kosovo 
except a grizzled peasant who 
refused to budge. 

··1 leave my life in God's 
h;mds ... Raif Makica declared 
as a tractor pulled out of his 
barnyard and headed for the 
mountains, dragging a trailer 
overflowing with all 20 mem
bers of his family, a few mat
tresses and enough food to last 
the day. 

"I cannot leave my land. I 
cannot leave my animals,'' 
Makica said. 

Sunday brought fresh assaults 
by Serb police and the Serb
dominated Yugoslav army, 
which hope to crush a rebellion 
by militant ethnic Albanians 
fighting to wrest Kosovo away 
from Serbia, the dominant 
Yugoslav republic. 

Ethnic Albanians make up 90 
percent of Kosovo's population 
of 2 million. 

Hundreds have been killed in 
clashes between rebels and gov
ernment forces since February. 
At least 230,000 people, mostly 
ethnic Albanians, have been 
forced to flee their homes. 

After a string of defeats in 
recent weeks, the separatist 
Kosovo Liberation Army has 

announced it will switch to guer
rilla tactics rather than face the 
powerful Serb police and 
Yugoslav army in an open con
frontation. 

KLA commanders in 
Studencane said Sunday that 
Serb fighters were targeting vil
lages across a I 0-mi le front 
southwest of the provincial capi
tal of Pristina. 

The attacks were thought to 
be in retaliation for reported 
KLA attacks Saturday and Sun
day on Serb police and a 
Yugoslav army unit in the same 
region. 

Civilians in the area -which 
includes the villages of Pec~ne. 
Recane. Studencane, and 
Samodraza - fled Sunday's 
she! ling. Dozens of tractors 
moved along a dirt road toward 
nearby Pirane. pulling trailers 
overloaded with women and 
children, blankets and other 
household goods. 

·They have been shooting 
since this morning." said Hanife 
Jahay. cradling one of her two 
children. 

For J a hay, it was the second 
flight in less then a month -
she had escaped to Studenc:me 
from a nearby village in early 
August after another Serb as
sault. 

On a nearby hill, guerrilla 
fighter Bekhrim Hajdari peered 
through a rifle sight toward the 
hazy smoke rising several miles 
away where he said villages 
were being hit by tank and large
caliber mortar fire. He then 
drove away with another fighter 

to search for casualties. 
The ass au It began after police 

ordered residents early Sunday 
to evacuate a suburb of Suva 
Reka, a town 30 miles south
west of Pristina. 

A report from the Serb-run 
Media Center said bodies of a 
mother and a daughter. aged 44 
and 19 respective! y, were found 

near a road south of Suva Reka. 
blindfolded. hands tied and shot 
dead. The report said they were 
likely ki lied by "Albanian ex
tremists. 

Meanwhile. in Skopje. 
Macedonia. the premiers of 
Macedonia and Albania. both 
concerned with a spillover of 
violence from nearby Kosovo. 

pledged Sunday to preserve 
peace in their countries. 

"The crisis in Kosovo has 
caused concern. and '.Vlacedonia 
and Albanian have most rea
sons to worry ... Macedonian 
Prime Minister Branko 
Cr\'enkovski said. wrapping up 
a two-day visit by his Albanian 
counterpart. Fatos Nano. 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically dratted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINY-L BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
cola~, letters size and style and rich. graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

I 
at y_a Younis Art Studio, Inc., in, Garapan. 

Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 
234-9797 ¥ 234-9272 or Fax No. 234-9271. ~ 

DON'T GAMBLE WITH DEATH ... DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE 
~ .. ' . . 
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Clash es erupt in Hebron 
By NASSER SHIYOUKHI 

HEBRO:\", West Bank (AP) 
- Sporadic clashes on the 
dusty streets of Hebron be
tween lsr,1eli soldiers. Jewish 
settlers and Pale,rinians. some 
children. went on for several 
hours Sund,1y e,·en a, an Is
rad i army curfew kept most 
of the population indoors. 

Meanwhile. in the Gaza 
Strip. Palestinians burned 
American and lsrndi flags in 
protest of the U.S. strikes 
against fundamemalist bases 
in Sud:111 ,111d Afghanistan. 

In Hebron. braeli soldiers 
scuffled with Jewish settlers 
and fired towards Palestinian 
children. 

Angered o, er the recent kill
ing of ,1 rabbi from their com
munity. several settlers 
scuffled \,·ith Israeli soldiers 
and a group of settler children 
pelted Palestinian journalists 
with eggs. potatoes. and apples 
near one of six compounds 
Jewish residents occupy in 
Hebron. 

Seltler children then headed 
to\\'ards the Palestinian-run 
vegetable market. closed since 
the curfew began Thursday. 
Israeli TV footage showed a 
handfu 1 of children. wearing 
traditional knitted skullcaps. 

ovcrturninl! market stalls and 
dumping 'produce on the 
ground. 
- The \'iolence dissipated for 
several hours and then scu fflcs 
bet\\ een settlers and Palestin
ians broke out again \\'hen the 
armv briefly lift~d the curfew 
for two ho~rs in the evening 
to allow Palestinians to stock 
up on food supplies. 

About 50 men and women 
settlers converged on the Arab 
market near their homes and 
began hitting Palestinian mer
ch;nts and t-ossing carts. Pal
estinians fought back. throw
ing rocks and bottles at the 
se;tlers. Israeli troops on the 
scene shot several rounds of 
rubber bullets in the air to scat
ter the crowds. At least two 
Palestinians were arrested. 

Earlier. soldiers pusheJ 
back about 25 settlers as they 
attempted to cross into the Pal
estinian-controlled area of the 
city. At the checkpoint. a 
group of 30 Palestinian chil
dren. some as young as five 
years-old. threw stones to
wards the Israeli troops, who 
responded by firing rubber 
bullets and a stun grenade. . 

Palestinian police eventu
ally dispersed the stone 
throwers. pushing them back 

out of range of the lsrae lis. No 
injuries \\7ere reported. 

Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanvahu url!ed Yasser 
Arafat: pr.::sident of the Pales
tinian Authority. to condemn 
Thursday's fatal stabbing of 
Rabbi Shlomo Raanan, 63. 

'"Israel demands that the Pal
estini.in Authority condemns 
the murder and distances it
self from any legitimization 
of any attacks against Israeli 
citizens in the West Bank,'" a 
Cabinet statement quoted 
Netanyahu as saying. 

Israel's Army Radio said the 
militant group Ha mas had re
leased a statement vowing 
more attacks on Jewish set
tlers. but the validity of the 
statement cou Id not be inde
pendent I y confirmed. 

The Israeli Cabinet said that 
it was the policy of 
Netanyahu 's government to 
strengthen and develop the 
Jewish area in Hebron. intlud
ing Tel Romeida. where the 
stabbing took place Thursday 
night. It said permits would 
be issued for permanent hous
ing to replace mobile homes 
at the site. 

Arafat's aide said the deci
sion would only hurt the peace 
process. 

Israeli President Ezer Weizman (right) points Sunday in Hebron at Baruch Marze/, a militant Israeli settler 
who heckled and cursed him upon his arrival to the Jewish enclave of Tel Romeida in Hebron. Marze/, a 
neighbor of the Rabbi who was stabbed to death by a Palestinian, caUed the moderate President Weizman, 
on a condolence visit to the Rabbi's family, a traitor who should be jailed. AP 

. . . . 

_Former Iran _prosecutor ·slain 
. . . 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Two 
gunmen fatally shot a former 
Iranian chief prosecutoron Sun
day. the Islamic Republic News 
Agency reported. 

Assadollah Lajevardi, who 
also was a former head oflran 's 
prison system, was killed in his 
drapery shop in Tehran grand 
bazaar, the agency said. Police 
arrested one man. 

The Mujahedeen Khalq op
position group, based in 
Baghdad, Iraq, claimed respon
sibility for the attack in a state-

ment telephoned in to The As
sociated Press office in Cairo, 
Egypt. 

The group said the attack was 
timed to coincide with the anni
versary of the 1988 "'summary 
executions" of hundreds of po
litical prisoners in Tehran's Evin 
Prison, which Lajevardi over
saw at the time. 

President Mohammad 
Khatami called on Iranian intel
ligence to catch the assassins 
and bring them to justice, in a 
statement broadcast on state 

television. 
The television service praised 

the hard-line Lajevardi as an 
ardent supporter of the late spiri
tual leader Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini and Iran's current 
leader, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei. 

Before the I 979 revolution, 
Lajevardi was involved in the 
bombing of the Tehran offices 
of El Al, the Israel state airlines. 

He also was jailed for two 
years for his part in an assassi
nation attempt on a former Ira
nian prime minister in 1965. 

An Israeli soldier restrains a settler during clashes in the West Bank city 
of Hebron Sunday. Settlers angered by the killing of a Rabbi Thursday 
threw eggs, potatoes and apples Sunday at Palestinians and battled 
with Israeli soldiers. AP 

Fatal shooting at US 
embassy in Albania 

By Merita Dhimgjoka 
TIRAJ\A, Albania (AP)-Secu
rity guards at the U.S. Embassy in 
Tirana shot and killed an Albanian 
policeman who scaled the wall of 
the U.S. diplomatic compound 
Sunday, the Interior Ministry said. 

The motive of the break-in was 
not immediately known. But U.S. 
officials indicated the shooting ap
peared unrelated to recent reports 
of a possible te,rnrist attack against 
U.S. facilities in Albania. 

"We have reason to believe that 
this was an isolated incident of a 
particular person, although we are 
concerned about threats at all our 
embassies and Tirana is clearly one 
of them,'' Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright told ABC:TV 
when asked about the incident. 

The shooting came a week after 
120 heavily armed Marines tight
ened security at the American dip
lomatic compound in Tirana after 
U.S. officials said they received 
credible evidence of a plan to at
tack the mission. 

On Friday, police and intelli
gence agents reported I y raided sev
eral alleged terrorist safe houses 
and arrested IO foreign nationals, 
including some from Arab coun
tries. 

The Interior Ministry, in an offi
cial statement, said the policeman 
climbed the 7-foot-high rear wall 
of the embassy at about 11 :45 a.m. 
local time. 

Albanian police outside the em
bassy started shooting in the air to 
force him out, and after he fired 
back with a pistol security offic-

ers shot him. 
A ministry official who spoke on 

condition of anonymity identified 
the guards who shot the intruder as 
American, not Albanian. 

The policeman had at least two 
bullet wounds. one near the heart, 
and died soon afterward in sur
gery at a nearby military hospital. 
doctors were quoted by Albanian 
TV as saying. 

He was identified as Shkelqim 
Shehu, 35, from the village of 
Ndroq, IO miles west ofTira;a. He 
was a member of a police unit in 
charge of security at a Tirana bank. 

Relatives in Ndroq told Associ
ated Press Television that Shehu, 
divorced and with two children, 
had an extremely poor family and 
was depressed. On Saturday night, 
they said, he told his mother he 
would not live to see age 40. 

No anti-American fe~lings were 
evident among relatives or-family 
members. 

Albanian police surrounded the 
embassy immediately after the 
shooting and sealed off surround
ing roads, and U.S. Marines forti
fied the compound. 

Security at the embassy has been 
stepped up in recent days follow
ing the bombings of U.S. embas
sies in Kenya and Tanzania and 
again after retaliatory U.S. mis
sile attacks on alleged terrorist 
sites in Sudan and Afghanistan. 
An evacuation of embassy staff
ers continued Sunday, but the 
Americans said it was planned and 
had nothing to do with the shoot
ing. 
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Saudi KingFahd back in hospital 
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates 
(AP)-Saudi King Fahd was hospi
talized late Sunday less than two 
weeks after being discharged, diplo
mats said. 

The king, who is in his mid-70s. 
had his gallbladder removed by a 
team kd by a U.S. surgeon on Aug. 
12. 

King Fahd was admitted to King 
Faisal Specialist Hospital in the capi-

Yeltsin . .. 
Continued from _page 2 

lowing its value to slip by up to 
34 percent against the U.S. dol
lar. 

On Friday, all factions of the 
lower house of parliament, the 
State Duma. including those 
usually supportive of the gov
ernment, had demanded 
Kiriyenko 's resignation. The 
Duma also passed a resolution 
calling on Yeltsin to resign. 

Kiriyenko took the news of 
his dismissal calmly and con
tinued working well into the 
evening. !TAR-Tass reported. 
At one point, he left his office to 
say farewell to striking miners 
who have been camped outside 
the government bui !ding all 
summer. and whom Kiriyenko 
had pre" 1ously ignored. 

Duma Speaker Gennady 
Seleznyov said he welcomed 
Yeltsin 's decision to fire 
Kiriycnko. whose government 
was '"not capable of working ef
ficiently," the Interfax news 
agency reported. However, he 
criticized the reappointment of 
Chernomyrdin. 

"This endeavor is unlikely to 
succeed since Kiriyenko's gov
ernment, which survived ju stover 
I 00 days, continued what the 
former cabinet was doing,'' 
Seleznyov was quoted as saying. 

Russians who heard the news 
on an otherwise quiet Sunday 

Gingrich. 
~o_r,_t~r,_ued from p_a~e 2 

said Gingrich. "He doesn't de
fine it." 

The Gingrich interview was 
conducted Sunday in Santa 
Maria, California. The speaker 
is on a swing of western states. 
campaigning for Republican 
candidates. 

Alluding to expcc_tations that 

Concepcion 
Continued frompage! 

Concepcion is in good health and 
is looking forward to finally go
ing home. 

Assitant Attorney Cicneral Jo
seph Tock said Conrcpcion is not 
getting off easy by going through 
with the plen agreement. Tock 
said that the maximum prison term 
for the felony is three years in 
addition to paying various fines. 

Tock stated that the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Services 
will issue verJict against 

tal Riyadh, diplomats said in phone 
interviews with The Associated Press 
in Dubai. 

The diplomats, speaking on cus
tomru-y condition of anonymity, said 
they had no details about the king's 
condition. Hospital officials were not 
available for comment. 

This is the fourth time the Saudi 
monarch has been hospitalized this 
year. 

evening expressed resignation 
at the president's mercurial lead-
ership. King Fahd 

"How can I pcissi bl y make 
sense of it?" asked Sergei 
Tikhonov, a sports magazine 
editor. "It's impossible. In 
America, your leaders give you 
reasons for things_ here we're 
told nothing. What are we sup
posed to think?" 

American intelligence had 
alerted U.S. President Bill 
Clinton to expect a Russian gov
ernment shakeup, a White 
House official said, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. 
Clinton intends to go ahead with 
a summit meeting with Yeltsin 
in a little over a week, his aides 
said. 

"We'll continue to work 
closely with the Russian gov
ernment and watch the situation 
closely as it evolves," said P.J. 
Crowley, spokesman for 
Clinton's National Security 
Council. 

Chernomyrdin, a stolid figure 
who had seemed to offer a coun
terweight in the past to Yeltsin's 
bluster, had busied himself since 
being fired by laying the ground
work for a presidential campaign 
in 2000. 

Few political analysts think 
Chernomyrdin could win the 
presidency, although he could 
probably count on support from 
at least pan of the business and 
banking establishment. 

Starr is likely to send a report to 
Congress in September. 
Gingrich said the Judiciary 
Committee must review the 
findings out of public view be
fore reaching any conclusion 
about a recommendation for a 
formal impeachment inquiry. 

'Tm not at all sure you can 
get to that this year and I'm not 
at all sure that it's a smart idea 
to try to get to that this year." 
said Gingrich. 

Concepcion after her case is re
solved in court, mentioning that 
she would have to go through an 
INS hearing. 

The hearing would be presided 
by an immigration judge through 
a phone line, where her U.S. visa 
may be suspended for up to 20 
years. 

Concepcion 's fate is slated to 
be determined on November 19, 
at her first sentencing in District 
Court, however pre-sentencing 
information may be forthcoming 
this week. Until then, the actress 
will remain a ward of Guam's 
Criminal Justice System. 

CNMI ... 
Continued from page 1 

suit of dwindling Asian econo
mies, by promoting the islands as 
one destination. 

HeaJdcdthatGuam andCNMI 
tourism bodies should be com
bining efforts and resources to 
jointly launch an intensified cam
paign that would promote islands 
in the Marianas as one destina
tion. 

"We should be promoting 
Guam and lhe CNMI as one des
tination, that will benefit both 
governments. We will save money 
and at the same time promote the 
area to overseas travelers better," 
he pointed out. 

At the same time, Benavente 
said there has to be stronger coop
eration between the two govern
ments, while stressing that it need 
not be total reunification but sim
ply '"pulling our resources to
gether." 

"Some of the government agen
cies or private organizations might 
need to work together. I Jon 't 
think that there will be any objec
tion from the people if we wou Id 

U.S . ... 
Continued from page 1 

Sen.1te in 1976 and has a diversi
fied lobby and ac.Jministrative law 
practice including privatirntion of 
Postal Service functions, munici
pal representation, environmen
tal law and natural resources. 

He also served as legislative 
director and aJministrative assis· 
tant for US Senator Ted Stevens, 
and a recognized expert on the 
Interior Department and the regu
lation of feJeral lands. 

He disclosed that the group has 
come up with an assessment that 
the tensions within the Congress 
and the Administration on CNMI 
issues arc at an all-time high. 

'"Our conversations \\'ith 111-:m· 
hers of Congress anJ staff hav.: 

CPA ... 
Continued from page 1 

this amount should accumulate to 
$3.9 million which may be enough 
to cover any debt service pay
ment due from either the l 99~ 
bond or CD A loan, allowing CPA 
to be in compliance with the bond 
indenture. 

Net income by seaport opera
tions was up by 21 percent from 
$246,765 in June to$297.5n last 
month. Dcmapan cxplaincJ th:1t 
this increase may be attributeJ to 
the eight percent hike from the 
revenue lonnagl!. 

At the s.1me time, revenues from 
airport operations increased by 
54 percent to $1.455 111illion in 
July from the previous month's 
$949,392. The bulk of this in
crease is contributed by the Fed
eral Aviation Administration's 
reimbursement and liquidation oJ' 
the receivable accounts, as well 
as contributions made by the Fed-

be reunifying with Guam on the 
economic level." he explained. 

The House Speaker ,1lso agreed 
with observations made by politi
cal and business analysts that the 
CNMI cannot sec progress while 
Guam's economy remains 
umwbilized. or Guam growing 
rich while CNMI stays poor. 

'"I feel like working closely to
gether with Guam is a necessary 
thing to do in times of economic 
hardships and slow business ac
tivity like these," he saiJ. 

Aside from tourism, Guam 
Congressman Robert A. 
Und;rwood said there arc a lot of 
opportunities for collaboration 
and cooperation between the 
Mariana Islands such as fisheries 
and other marine resources. 

'"CNMI has a great potential to 
catching fish while Guam has the 
potenti;l to be a good place for 
processing," Underwood said, 
adding that the Northern Marianas 
is als;showingpotentials for sea
bed mining. 

He also expressed apprehen
sion that the Marianas may lose 
its seabed mining resources to 
other countries if the US govern
ment does not sign the Law of the 

led us to the conclusion that any 
CNMI lobbying team needs to 
take a less confrontational ap
pro:1ch to working with the Con
gress and the Clinton Adminis
tr:Jtion in resolving the tensions 
which currently exist between the 
CNM\ and the US," he pointed 
out. 

The group is proposing a three
point general strategy which in
cluJe seeking House Resources 
Committee Chairman Don 
Young's agreement to delay fur
ther discussion of legislation on 
the CNMI this year in an effort to 
obtain additional time for the 
CN Ml government to develop and 
implement a c.JctaileJ internal 
strategy to enforce its own laws 
and regulations. 

It a lsu see ks 10 rnon, :1c1 i ,·t: I} 
coordi11:1tc Gov. Pedro I'. 

era] Emergency Management 
Ad 111 in i st rat ion. 

Cash outl"lows manifested an 
1 l percent n?duction frnm $1.533 
milli(•n to $1.3 76 million. This is 
attributed to the 33 percent drop 
in payroll expenditures. In June. 
Cl' A paid some $950.000 in total 
wages to its employees. down to 
S637 ).79 last month. 

Halance or cash and L'quiva
lcnh as of end-July reached 
S 17.256 million. registering a 
111casly rn1c perc·c·lll innease from 
the previous month's $17.10-l 
niillion tally. 

--our working capital rcscrvc·s 
:1nmunt to .'>5.070 million. IThis 
:1mount isl available to finance· 
and operate the agency. Based 
upon our records. the numbers 
arc verv dear. Cl' A cannot sus
tain thi~ level of rescrvc'S for the' 
next two years:· Demap:111 s:iid. 

He s.1id CPA m:tnagcment 
slmuld implement aLtsterity mea· 
sures tlwt would cut down pcr
selllnd costs by 22 percent. add· 

Sea Treaty by November. 
While adrnittinl! that collahu

ration is a Jifficult issue to talk 
about. he pointed out tk1t the 
people should stan accepting that 
reunification is a possible goal. 
'"By making that a possible goal. 
we really have to understand how 
can we collaborate." 

'"W c can't col la borate if w;; arc 
competitors and if we a1·c com
petitors, we arc not on the same 
level playing field. And if we are 
no ton the same level playing field. 
then the compelition might be 
unfriendly. The only way to avoid 
that is to talk about r<~unification 
openly," he told reporters. 

Manglona, however, said re
unification issues should be con
sulted with the indigenous people 
of both Guam and the Northern 
Mariana Islands since they will 
have to decide whether they want 
reintegration or not. 

'"Before this can be taken se1iousl y, 
we need to b,ing the issue to the 
people, let then1 look at the options 
:md from there, we will get a cbu·er 
picture of how we should proceed 
with this. But this hw; to be ,L~ked to 
the people both of Gu,m1 and the 
CNMI," he added. 

Tenorio's internal strategy with 
the offices of Chairman Young 
(R-Alaska) and his Senate coun
terpart, Sen. Frank Murkowski 
(R-Alaska) immeJiately. as ,,·ell 
:1s to develop :1 proposed strategy 
to increase federal fonuing for the 
enforcement of immigration and 
other US laws. 

'"We believe that this strate
gic framework would assist in 
quieting the rhetoric in the 
Congress on CNMI issues. anJ 
create a lasting opportunity to 
improve relationships be
tween CNMI and the US \\'ith
out federal takeover,'" the pro
posal stated. 

The group also \'OWS to bring 
order to the lobbying effl1rt i11 
a manner which Jr,1matie·all:
rcdue·1:s th.: cllsts ()f thc Com· 
lllOn\\'eaJ th. 

ing that savings from these mc':1-
sures should be used to cu1·cr 
for the ekht sen·irc payment. 

The Ports Autlwrity ah" 
posted a l 2 pere·c·nt i mpnn·L'· 
ment in its net loss bst nw11th. 
The lntcrnatinnal 
enpl.tnemcnt and 
dcplancmcnt. as well as the 
number of l:1ndings in co111-
parison from last nwnth re
duced by one' 11L'rL"L'l1t. 1hr,·c· 
Jll'rl'<.'lil and ()Ill' perCL'l1t reSJ1L'l'· 
ti\dy. 

Feds 
Continued from page 1 

/.:1ch:1res ad111 ittc·d that the 1.11 DS 
,1rfice was elosed Friday but tk1t 
it rc'()pcned yesterday. sav in[' that 
""data were: L'Ol lcctcd." 

/.:1chares alsn e·,1nfir111ed that 
three employees from I.IIDS in
eked stepped d,1,\·11 fr,1111 l1ftke. 

The secretary. he n\"C\ c r. rdu s,·d 
tel com111cnt :1bm1t the ,,ngPJn[' 
i 11 \\'SI i ga t ion. 
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~ PUBLIC NOTICE 
MARIANAS 
VISITORt AUTHORITT 

J'ur,u,111t t,, l'ublic Lrn· ~-.JI, Sc·,·tion 1L Gcl\'L'rIWr l'L'dn1 I'. Tl'norio 
• ind Lt. C,1,·c•m,1r .kSLIS R. S.ibbn, thniugh tlw M.1ri,rn,is Visitors 
.·\uth,,rit\', lwrc•by gi\'L' n,,ticc• th.it ,1 Spl'ci,1! llo.ud Mt•c•ting will be held 
,,n Thur~d,1\·, August 2;, 1998, .11 9:00 .1.m., at the• M,1ri.in,is Visitnrs 
:\uthi..lrity CLHlt'i..·rl'IKL' R~,t,m, Pnit'L"~siun.11 Building in S.111 JnsL'. 

AGENDA 

I. Prcliminarv Matters 
a. Mccti~g call to orders 
b. Roll Call 
C. Adoption of Agenda 
d. Adoption of Minutes - August 13, 1998 

I I. Committee Progress Report (Update) 
a. Public Relations and Advertising 

b. Policy 
C. Personnel 
d. Tourist Site Preparation 
c. Visit 99 
£. Finance 

If I. Urgent Matters 
I\'. Miscellaneous 
V. Annou nccrnent 
VI. Adjournment 

ls/David M. Sablan 
Chairman 

. . 

. POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
' . - . 

Position: Special Assistant to the Managing Director~~''~ 
Opening Date: 8/25/98 ·• 

Location: MVA Saipan Closing Date: 9/08/98 
MARIANAS 

DUTIES: 
Assist the managing director at work related meetings, press conferences, or 
events Coordinate in compiling and preparing materials for the monthly board 
meetings. attending meetings, monitoring and recording proceedings, taking notes 
and preparing minutes and disseminate final copies to the Board members. 
Draft memos. letters. speeches/remark messages and reports and other related 
documents and duties as assigned by the Managing Director. Prepare records 
and documents for meetings and conferences. Organize and maintain a filing 
s1s,.em o\ all rela\ed Board documenls such as correspondence, Board min
u\es. :es11mornes and others. Majn\ain daily, weekly and monthly appointments 
schedules lor the Managing Director and Board members. 

I 

i 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATION: 
Bachelor's degree is desirable; plus four (4) years work experience, including 
two (2) years of supervisory experience in related field. Must be a computer 
literate. able to work flexible hours and hardworking. Copy of a degree/ofiicial 
transcript and police clearance must be attached to the qualifications. 

SALARY: Ungraded: Salary depends on qualifications. 
lnreres:ed oersons may contact the Marianas Visitors Authority at telephone 
66~-3200 or 3201 for application forms. Deadline of application forms must be 
suom,ttec to the MVA Office in San Jose no later than Tuesday, September 8, 
1998 a1 5 DO p.m. 

2BEDROOM $1,000.00/MONTH 
• Security Guard at Night Time 
• Laundry Room at Each Unit 
• Back-Up Generator 
A 

DIS Niizeki International Saipan Co., Ltd. 
Tel. 234-5050 Fax: 234-Bnl 

--- -- ------ -------· -- . -----·--1 
Don't Be A Litter Bug! 

1 

I 
[_ 

Keep Saipan Clean JI 

& Beautiful! 
---···- -·-----··-----·-----------

Sudan . . . 
Continued from page 21 

of advice that they never fol lowed. 
We told them: 'Don't send him 
out of Sudan because you will 

Disease. • • 
Continued from page 18 

quite right." 
Nishiisaidhehasbeenforcedtolay 

off seven ofhiseightemployeesover 
the last couple of yean. because of the 

Club ... 
Continued from page 11 

The theme is 'Through the De
cades." 

Each of the five areas at the Hyatt 
Regency Saipan both in the garden 
area and at the poolside will be deco-

US garment 
Continued from page 11 

a special committee to review the 
BSR proposal. 

CNMI Customs Division As
sistant Director Jose C. Mafnas, a 

Saipan ... 
ConHnu~d from _page 12 

01.5 is informed that defendants 
were paid cash up-front for the screen
ing services DLS provided. 

From March l, 1998 to date, at 

PSS ... 
Continued from page 10 
ing their meanings. Obviously, 
there is a fundamental flaw with 
this approach." 

Proposal • • • 
Co_n!i_n_~ed from pa9e 7 

Correction Center. they can eas
ily integrate into the mainstream 
society. 

--1 was very disappointed that 
the needed basic education was 
not provided to all those juveniles 
who could not leave the center:· 
she said. 

2 workers 
Continued from page 7 

mid Rolando Quiroz will be decided 
in a subsequent order. 

The I I workerswerean1ongthe22 
nonresident employees who we1-e 
found by DOU agent,; working on a 
consuuction project under the con
t1ol of Tower Constluction Co. h,t 

Dynasty . .. 
Continued from page 3 

1-ea,onableairfores. limitedavai !abil
ity offlighL, and resuictive immigrn
tion protocol. not to mention non
existing easy international direct ac
cess to our lovelyTinim1," Liew said. 

Tinian Dyna,ty p1-eviously raised 
hopes that tl1e five-star hotel-casino 
resort will be able to atUnct ca~ino 
player.;rnid leisure tourists from main-
1,md China and Hong Kong. Con
sider it a double whammy but 1-eccnt 
reponc; indicated the continued de
valuation of mm1ycurrcnciesinAsia, 
following the decline of Chinese and 

lose control over him.' 
"Now. the United States has 

ended up with war with an invis
ible enemy." Salah el-Din said. 

Turning to Sudan's request to 
the Security Council for an in
spection of the Khartoum factory. 

oyster deaths. Many ofhis colleagues 
also cut down their purchases from 
Ehime prefecrure in southwestern 
Japan. 

Officials believe oysters grown in 
Ehime, which supplies 80 percent of 
the pearl oysters used in Japan, may 
have been the origin of the outbreak 

rated in five different decades. 
Event goers are encouraged to 

dress in a particular decade and 
celebrate this event. 

'The Club 200 is the premier 
event for the chapter raising ap
proximately 60percent ofits bud
get and at the same time being the 
biggest party ofits kind, it is really an 

guest speaker at the SGMA meet
ing with the group, reported that 
not one instance was reported of 
any illegal transshipment into the 
United States, in meetings re
cently concluded with visiting 
U.S. Customs authorities in 
Saipan. 

defendants' special instance and re
quest, DLS has rendered to defen
dants and defendants' patients at 
SHC medical lab testing and other 
professional services worth 
$225,647.74. 

Despite demand made in writing 
on July 13, 1998 and numerous times 

She added that the most com
mon complaint that the Board 
gets from parents is when their 
child fails in bilingual classes 
when in fact the child is doing 
fine in all her classes. 

She,however, was glad to know 
that the Public School System has 
started to send teachers to teach at 
the Juvenile Con-ection Center. 

She is also looking into the possi
bility of allowing the Attorney 
Geneml 's Office to prosectue and let 
the Juvenile Coun make the final 
determinationwhetherornottowaive 
the juvenile prosecution and treat the 
offender as ,ill adult. 

Ross Buchholz, chief of the AGO-

June 4. 
Soll discovered that Chengli, 

Shengde, Yonghua, and Minggang, 
all Chinese, has been transfen-ed to 
the employment of Tower at earlier 
times. 

The permit~ of the four Chinese 
workers, Soll said. had not yet been 
issued ,md all we1-eeligible for'IWA. 

On the other hand. it was lc,UTied 
that Shongchun entered the Com-

Hong Kong cun-encies. 
The 1-esrnt also suffered a big blow 

from tl1edramaticc.l.rnpin the number 
of Jap,mese visitors to the No1thern 
Mruiana,. Report-; from the Maiiana, 
Visitors Autl1rnity noted an all-time 
46 percent drop in ,mi val figures la,t 
month. 

Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio is keeping 
an open door to proposals that will 
aggressively help the govemmentsell 
theNonhemMarianalslandsinother 
tourism markets, including China and 
Hong Kong. 

Tenorio added that he is willing to 
sit down with MV A officials to ex
plore the possibilitiesof meeting with 
Chinese officials to include the Com-

the ministersaid: "We want the United 
Nations to investigate U.S. allega
tions that this factory contains chemi
cal weapons, but we will not accept 
other inspections because that would 
distract world attention from the issue 
of U.S. aggression." 

and 'are urging growers to stick with 
their local stocks . 

For the time being, shrinking de
mand at home because of Japan's 
recession and tighter purse strings 
around Asia because of its financial 
crisis have kept the lack of stock from 
driving up retail prices too far. 

amazing event," commented Club 
200 Chair Jerry Facey. 

"'The Red Cross is not a govern
ment agency. They rely on us." 

For more information on how 
to purchase a ticket or to become 
a sponsor/ donor for the event, 
please call tl1e chapter office at 234-
3459. 

When questioned about OIA' s 
funded investigation by Tom 
Gray, which indicated evidence 
of transshipment, U.S. Customs 
officials again stated that not one 
incident of transshipment into the 
U.S. from the CNMI has been 
recorded . 

therafter, defendants have failed and 
refused, and continue to fail and refuse. 
to pay DLS any portion of the sum. 

As DLS continues to provide criti
cal lab services to defendants, it is 
possible that the sum may increase if 
defendant, do not pay for such ser
vices. 

"My purpose for raising this 
issue is not to cast blame but 
rather, to bring awareness to a 
problem and t~ seek a collabo
rative effort to resolve it:· said 
Taitano. 

Criminal Division. also suppo11S the 
age adjustment to 25 years old. 

Meanwhile. Division of Youth 
Services Director Eloise Furey 
said the bill has pointed out strong 
points on the issue of account
ability. 

001l1is bill emphasized two stron
ger ru-ea tl1ai1 the cun-ent starute, and 
that is pointing out the accountability 
of the juvenile, ai1d the accountability 
of the paienL,;.°" she said. 

monwealth in I 995 on a30-day busi
ness permit, but he never departed 
nor changed his immigmtion classifi
cation. 

Soll said Gorromeo worked under 
a nonresident worker permit until iL, 
expiration in Mai-ch of 1995. 

"'G01rnmeo is not employed and 
ha, no pending labor case and offers 
no legal reason to be in the Common
we,uth," he addc<l. 

monwealth in the list of places that iL, 
citiwns can visit. 

MV AchairDavidM.Sablanmen
tioned the value of being able to tap 
the huge Chinese market as he 
signified intentions to prod the 
governor to make representations 
with the People's Republic of 
China to include the CNMI in the 
list of destinations that Chinese 
nationals can visit. 

Visitors from mainland China 
are al lowed to come to the CNMI 
by invitation. At present, theCNMI 
government only allowsChinesewitl1 
Hong Kong identification cards or 
British passports to visit the Northern 
Mmianas. 
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ain e expects IMF loan 
KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - Ukraine 
expect~ the approval of a $2.2 billion 
IMF loan next week that would help 
the country overcome a financial cri
sis, President Leonid Kuchma said 
Sunday. 

"That would be asignificantmoral. 
political and economic support," 
Kuchma said of the loan, recom
mended by a visiting International 
Monetary Fund mission last month. 

Kuchma quoted IMF managing 
director Michel Camdessus as telling 
him in a weekend telephone conver-

sation that "the IMF shall not leave 
Ukraine alone with its problems at 
this difficult time." 

Ukraine is experiencing a deep 
fimmcial crisis caused by its massive 
foreign borrowing, the lack of foreign 
investors and inability to collect bil
lions of dollan. in tax debts. 

The crisis has been aggrnvated by 
the ruble devaluation in Russia, which 
in rum pushed the Ukrainian hryvna 
down against the U.S. dollar and 
raised fearsoffurtherinvestorexodus 
and damage to trade with Moscow. 

Britain protests to Sudan 
over security at embassy 
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP)- The Britfsh Embassy has protested 
to Sudan over its failure to provide security when a crowd stoned the 
embassy and tore down the British flag. 

''Although we were assured that the forces would turn up, unfor
tunately they did not arrive in time to prevent extensive damage to 
the embassy," British spokesman Julian Reilly said Sunday. 

About 500 demonstrators demonstrated at the embassy Saturday 
to protest British support for Thursday's U.S. missile attack on a 
pharmaceutical plant in n011h Khai1oum. Protesters threw rocks at 
the embassy, breaking 52 windows. 

One demonstrator entered the embassy grounds. climbed the 
flagpole and cut down the Union Jack. The crowd tore it to pieces 
and then dispersed within an hour. 

No one was hurt, but Reilly said the damage could run into tens of 
thousands of dollars. 

The embassy made several requests for security from Sudan's 
embassy police and the Foreign Ministry, but police showed up only 
after the crowd dispersed. 

"We do think they could have done better," Reilly said. 
The embassy advised the 250 British citizens in Sudan to ··remain 

vigilant." 
Sudanese Information Minister Ghazi Salah el-Din refused to 

comment on the lack of security. 

Ukraine's principal trnde partner. 
Kuchma, speaking on the eve of 

Ukraine 'slndependence Day. vowed 
that the former Soviet republic would 
overcome thecdsis, the lnterfax news 
agency reported. 

'There ru-e no grounds to be con
cerned today, butthewaysofGcx:lare 
not known," he said. 

Kuchma noted that emergency 
economic decrees issued earlier in 
the summer have helped some major 
investors stay in Ukraine. He voiced 
hope for more cooperntion with the 
new parliament, the VerkhovnaRada 

elected in March. 
Kuchma's fight with the previous 

legislatu1-e long has stalled economic 
reforms in Ukraine. 

Although the new VerkhovnaRada 
ha, a significant portion of hard-line 
rn1d centrist opposition lawmakers, 
Kuchma said its leadership '"stands 
for a constructive cooperation" with 
the government. 

Parliament speaker Oleksandr 
fuchenko said Sunday that any fur
ther talk of a government-parliament 
confrontation would be '"immoral." 

·1ne fate of the people should be 

above political ambitions:· he said at 
a fesfr,e Independence Day gather
ing. 

Tkachenko also spoke vaguely 
about a national revival program 
that would be worked out by 
Kuchma's government and par
liament, saying his announcement 
has been coordinated with 
Kuchma. 

He did not disclose details of 
the program, saying only it would 
c01rect the course of reforms so a, to 
stimulate domestic producers and 
create new jobs. 

Two unidentified relatives of an Omagh bomb victim are overcome with emotion as they listen to the seNice 
of remembrance behind the railings of th~.courthouse in Omagh Saturday. AP 

Ruling party calls for changes in bank plan DOF ... 
C::ontinued from page 3 

machines in the CNMI. particu
larly P.L. l 0-89. which Sorensen 
said allows the purchase of new 
machines and. in tum, generate 
more revenues for the govern
ment. 

By ADOLFO GARZA 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Ruling
party legislators called on Sunday for 
Mexican President Ernesto 2.edillo 's 
to reduce by at least 30 percent a 
proposed $65 billion bm1k bailout for 
bad loans made by private banks. 

Ruling party congressmen in the 
1xL,tsupp01te<l p1-esidential initiatives 
with few questions ai1d had p1-evi
ously offered vociferous support for 
the bailout, which commits the gov
ernment to pay for the bad Joans. 

Legislators of the Institutional 
Revolutionary Paity,orPRl, will seek 
ways to reduce the cost of the $65 
billion bailout by at.lea,! 30 percent, 
paity chai1man Mariano Palacios said. 

Gutierrez. 
~_<ln!i11ued f!o_mpa_g_e 3 

tive key" to the Government. 
Ada added strong words as he 

mentioned that the Guam Police De
pmtment wa~ at 40 percent mm1-
power level. He added tl1at deter-
1-ence should begin .. at the village 
level." He stated that the Depzutment 
of Public Works needed to 1-eseru-ch 
the traffic patterns muund schools 
and make adjustment, accordingly. 

Gutie1rezstated that pm-ent, should 
be responsible for children '"such a, 
five yew· olds:' and that he would 
never let his child1-en walk across a 
road. He added that tl1e '"community 
must come togetl1er." to educate their 
chi ld1-en in safety. 

JanFurukawa,ofth,~ Vmiety.,L,ked 
the candidates if they suppoI1 "Self-

ThePRlalsoproposedgivingsmall 
debtors major discounls on their out
standing debts-up to 60percent for 
faimers and fishermen and up to 45 
percentforsmall businesses and mort
gage holders. 

The bank bailout began soon after 
the 1994 peso deval~ation forced 
many debtors into falling behind on 
tlieir paymenLs. leading most Mexi
cai1 bm1ks to tl1e b1ink of insolvency. 

One of the c1iticisms made by tl1e 
PR! is that 2.edillo 's bailout cove1-ed 
banks for I 00 percent on defaulted 
loans. even tl1ough the banks had 
previously agree<l tocover25 percent 
of unrecovemble debL 

'The1-e is no1-eason for us to give a 

Dete1mination." 
Ada said he believed in becoming 

acloserunion witl1 the United States. 
Gutien-ez mentioned that Guam 

was a very "proud people," and 
adde<litwasthe''1ightoftheChamrnrn 
people." 

Sm1tos mentioned that he w,Ls 
""afmic.l of commonwealtli." He added 
that he had thought the federal gov
ernment was the enemy when he 
'"jumped tl1e fence at NAS," but n:,tl
ized tliat tliey we1e not ,md tl1at the 
'"enemy wa, in our own house." He 
said that he had "no fem-." 

Duane George raised the question 
about Gu,mi 's pe1-ennial problem, the 
Ore.lot lm1dfill. which Gumn ixople 
have b.:en lu111,:" •t! to see closed. 

Guticm:z r-esJX)nded by saying. 
"that it was not easy to lind ,u1uther 
spot for the new dump." He added 
that he wou Id '"never do m1ytliing tl1at 

guamntee backed by the federal gov
ernment" on risks that banks previ
ously assumed. PRI Sen. Dionisio 
Perez said. 

The ruling party's proposal, which 
resembles in some points the alterna
tive plans presented recently by op
position parties. is amajorrumaround 
in Mexican politics. 

Until 1-ecently. Mexicm1 p1-esic.lcnts 
cou Id count on PRI cong.i-essmcn to 
routinely mbber-stan1p tl1eir initia
tives, but the mling party lost it, 
majo1ity in the lower house of Con
g1-ess in last year's mid-tem1 elec
tions. 

La,t March, Zedillo mn into a stiff 
opposition when he asked the lower 

wa, hmmful to the people." 
Santos said that Guam needed to 

adopt a Waste ManagementProg.iwn. 
adding, --we do not need m1 incinera
tor." 

Ada mentioned that "'the incinera
tor w,L, not the way to go.·· because 
the "'people of Gumn will have to pay 
for it." What Gurun should do. he 
added. is '"reduce, reuse mid 1-ecycle."' 

Brad Wong :L,kcd tlic final ques
tion: ··w ou Id you be willing to 1\!s ign 
if conuption was found in your ad
ministration?" 

Saiitos saidconuption alr-eady ex
isted in tl1e Government. He brought 
up the "Oi I Sc;m1" issue that dates 
back to 1993. He added tlmt h.: had 
dcx.·L1111cnL, proving the conuption ;Lo; 

he added tlmt the government w;L, 
"like the fox gum·ding the hen house:· 

Ada said voters have to ch(X)se "'a 
b1derwith aglxxl ch;u·act..:1· ... Saying 

house to convert the bailout liabilities 
absorbed by the state-run Bank Sav
ings Protection Fund, or Fobaproa, 
into public debt 

Opposition legislators were out
raged that Zedillo did not inform 
Congress before conrracting public 
debt, a, established by the Mexican 
constitution. They also suspect m,my 
oftl1edefaulted locms to have been tl1e 
product of insider lending aml otl1er 
conupt practices by bank<::rs with gov
ernment ties. 

Some forn1er brnlkers and busi
nessmen with lorn1s in tl1e Fobaproa 
fund me also reported to have do
nated millions of dollars to the PRI's 
1994 presidential campaign. 

that ··numans do make mistakes." 
Ada said he would admit ,my mis
takes that he may commit. ·'Trust 
ix gins with telling the truth."" he said. 

Gutien-ez tl1at the Anomey Gen
eral did not make tl1e deal in tl1e "Oil 
Scam" F1\!d Black did :md Guam 
1\!cei wd the money from tl1c deal. He 
exp1-esscd that he had faitl1 in tl1e 
system. mid that ifcom1ption existed 
then he should "'have been in jail for 
tl1e hst tl1i11y ye:u,."' 

It scl'med :Ls ifeve1ytl1ing w:L,; said 
:md drne as the candidates p1"l!p;mxl 
to give tl1cir th1\!e-minute dosing 1-e
m.u'ks. hut the ""match·· W;L,; not tin
ishcd. 

Ada closed by saying that Gutiem:z 
··1dused to acknowledge the prob
lems of C,uam:· he added tl1at he w:t, 
ready to help make Guam :u1 IsLmd 
l\u·adisc again. 

Santosemled his statement b~ say-

Under the Pachinko Slot Ma
chine Act or P.L. 9-29. only 500 
pachinko slot machines arc: au
thorized to be licensed on Saipan 
and the Northern Islands. 

Home. for his part. argued that 
Town & Country's lawsuit was 
premature. adding that there are 
other administrative remedies 
available. 

It was Associate Judge Timo
thy H. Bellas who ruled in favor 
of Town & Coumry. 

Prior to his ruling last month. 
Bellas ordered DOF to stop issu
ing new pachinko licenses before 
he could decide on the lawsuit. 

ing 00for those of you in this govern
ment who :u-c conupt :mJ sucking the 
blood of our childien 's funm:s. :md 
those of you who ,U\! b1inging in tlie 
ICE. the big fish. get I\!ady occause I 
:.u11 coming atier you:· 

Gutierrez seemed !lustered as he 
began his statemc:nt. he thank.:d 
everyone for their patie1Ke and 
support. 

When al I was settled the Gov
ernor continued by saying that he 
loved everybody. :md that the two 
senators had no idea wh:ll he had 
bel.'ndoint! forthc LL,;t tlm:c :u1d a hair 
years l'l'c1u;;e the:, h,1d b,:,·n in !.eg
islatL11'C u;,ing to rnte again,t him. 

~, 
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03 CAR REl~TAL AGEN,-Salary:$3.05 
t)er tiour 
Contact: VEMTURE TRANSPORTA 
TION CNM CORP cba Budget Car 
Rental Te:. 23J-33-17t8.'25)T27702 

01 MAINTEMAMCE (BUILDING RE
PAIR)-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: LOFlETA RANGAMAP. dba 
Joyce Enterprises Tel. 23.J-1774(81 
25)T27696 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
f10ur 
Contact: MANUEL T & MARIA DELA 
CRUZ dba Dela Cruz Pastry Tel. 234-
6978(8/25)T27695 

01 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CLY PACIFIC TRADING 
CORP. dba CLY Retail Store Tel. 234-
2858(8/25)127703 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC, INC. (81 
25)17383:, 

03 MASON-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: HONG YE TRADING COM
PANY Tel. 235-8748(8/25)127699 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 TAILOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAMPO CORPORATION Tel. 
234-2216(8125JT27700 

01 SALES ASSOCIATE-Salary:S3.10 
per hour 
Contact: CARMEN SAFEVJ/\Y ENTER
PRISES dba Baoy News. Floral Lane, 
Pac11ica Funeral Services, C-Mart Tel 
234-7313(9/1 )T73974 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YU'S ENT. (USA) INC., LTD. 
dba Ch1otto Ettchina Orniyage Yasan 
Tel. 233-1390(9/1)T27798 

01 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ar•rS4 .50 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary $4.50-11.25 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-0407(9/ 
1)127797 

01 COOK-Salary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: PASTIME SAIP/l.N INC., Tel. 
234-5050(911) T73965 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.25 per hour 
Contact PAULS. KHANG dba 3K Cor
poration Tel 235-2222(911 )T27795 

01 ADl·Al~JISTRt,TIVE ASS1STAl·H-Sal
arv:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MERIAAID Sl,IPAN ENTER
PRISES CO, LTD. Tel 233-9219[9/ 
11T28502 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S5.00 per 
hour 
Contacl: LEE P. GANACIAS dba 
Rad1ocorn Sa1pan, Inc. -:-er. 234-8904(91 
1)T28501 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary S3.05 per hour 
Contact: PARK'S CORPORATION dba 
Kung Chun Restaurant Tel. 234-7413 
F27529 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
SS.00 per hour 
Contact: SEASHORE INC. Tel. 234-
5549 

01 crnAPUTER PP,OGRAMMER-Sal
ary:53.05-6.00 per hour 
Contact EIGHT CORPORATION Tel. 
235-83 73(8/25)127708 

01 GE~lERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
Contact: S.,J.G. CORPORATIOfJ Tel. 
235-3403(8/25)127705 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:$3.25 per hour 
01 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary:S3.50-
3.85 per hour 
Con\act: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Ma,,an;is Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 (9/01)T73957 

O 1 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Si00-10,000-6%, 10,001-50,000-5%, 
50,001-150.000-4%. 150,001 & up 3%, 
Th,s only applies 1700 tor her total sale 
Con:acl: PACIFIC SECURITY ALARM, 
INC. Tel. 234-562G(9/D7)M27819 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact JG SABLAN REALTY & CON
STRUCTION INC. Tel. 234-3221(9/ 
81T74060 

01 SEAMAN-Salary:S750.00 per month 
Contact: JG SABLAN ISLAND SHIP
PING INC. Tel. 234-3221(9/8)T74059 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FELIX R. FIT/AL dba FJR Ent. 
Tel. 288-5389(9/8)T27840 

-----
02 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
05 SCREEN PRINTER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact SUN MEI CORPORATION Tel. 
235-1818(9/8)T27841 

01 WAITER-Salary:S3.05-3.20 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SPN. LTD. Tel. 
322-4692(9/B)T? 4055 

01 MANAGER, ASSISTANT-Sa/
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YANG HONG DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY LTD. dba Snack Bar/Nigth 
Club/Beauty Parlor/Massage Parlor Tel. 
235-3807(9/8)T27843 

01 AIJ10MOBILE MECHAN\C-Sa\-
ary:S3.05 per hour . _ 
Contact: ART MAN CORPORATION Tel. 
233-4321 (9/B)T27844 

01 MANAGER (RETAIL)-Salary:$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN FEDERAL "ZJR" 
GROUP LTD. CO. dba Golden Crown 
Store Tel. 233-8899(9/8)T27837 

01 BAKER-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: YONG SANG PACIFIC COR
PORATION dba Tokyo Bakery Tel. 235-
2303(9/8)T27838 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: VI RM EST ENTERPRISES dba 
Auto Re;:iair Shop Tel. 235-0834 (9/ 
8)T27839 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SPORTS-Sal
ary:$ 1,000.00 per monlh 
01 INSTRUCTOR. SPORTS-Sal
ary:$ 1,000.00 per rnontll 
Contact: TANDEM SKYDIVE SAIPAN, 
INC. Tel. 288-5867(9/8)T27849 

02 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN AUTO SUPPLY CO., 
INC. dba Sasco Service Plus/Quality 
Builder Tel. 234-8379(9/B)T27845 

01 ELECTRICIAN (MAINTENANCE)
Sa/ary:$3.05-3.26 per hour 
01 BAKER-Salary:$3.50-4.13 per hour 
01 LIFEGUARD-Salary:$3.05-3.32 per 
hour 
01 UPHOLSTERER (REPAIR)-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.74 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3.50-5.00 per hour 
01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary:$3.05-
3.26 per hour 
01 WAITER (RESTAURANT)-Sa/
ary:S3.05-3.26 per hour 
01 CASHIER I-Salary:$3.05-3.29 per 
hour 
02 CLEANER, COMMERCIAL-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.26 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.30-4.00 per hour 
Contacl: HOTEL NIKKO SA/PAN, INC. 

Classified Ads 
_ FIRST 

03 CEMENT MASON-Salary:$3.05-
3.1 O per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.40 per 
l1our 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05-3.30per 
hour 
01 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per l10ur 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. Tel. 235-7171 (9/8)T74073 

03 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05-4.00per 
hour · 
02 STEEL WORKER-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
01 SHEET METAL WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:S3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
01 CONSTRUCTION (LABORER/ 
HELPER)-Salary:$3.05-3.30 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO SeNistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
YCO Construction Tel. 233-3112(9/ 
8)T74080 • 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PA/R-Salary:$700.00 per month 
Contact: COMET CORPORATION dba 
99 Wholesale Store Tel. 235-4863(9/ 
8)T27847 

·----------
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GENPRO INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. Tel. 288-0740(9/8)127848 

01 REPORTER-Salary:S700.00 per 
month 
02 REPORTER-Salary:$750.00-950.00 
per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S3.25-3.65 
per hour 
01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.65 per hour 
01 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary:$3.65 per 
hour 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.65-3.75 per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 (918)174093 
------- ----------
01 MANAGER, ADMINISTRATION 
(SERVICE)-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARSHALL'S SERVICE 
COMPANY LTD. Tel. 235-8391 (91 
8)T27846 

Two Bedl'oom, one Comlorrt Room, 24-hrs. 
water sup~y, Fuly fll'llish1l~. Back-Up 
Generator, One AirtOnditioner (19,000BTUJ. 
contact GREG or RUDY at Tel. #322-3793/94 
omce IS at Bldg. #S, Hooyun, Ltd. Janlor, Inc. 

Like New, 4sp, 4-Dr. Hatchback, AC, 
AM/FM, Rustproof, 

45+MPG, 7500Mi $3,500 060 
Tel. 322-1630 

i) I B,droom. 11) Bedroom A pan111rn1. Ful 11 
h1m,'ihtU. Ceramic Flooi Tile~. Lwndr,· Room. 
Scrnrity (i:1tt' v. \:11ercu111 GJ\C .Switch. 24 t~r,. \l,;\lt'T 

i\lot>ER:S APARTMl·:s·1 

,\ ,\ ,\. 5 ~l. t~1\~~11i1Hx~;1.£8\:itr~:i Mi' ')(,'J'\(J 

Crn11;1n !'.·r1r,11 D:inid Lin l'a~er 2.i.1 .. :2~, 

someone out 
there ne(!ds 
your help ... 
volunt.eer. 

ANtERICAN 
(J,ICANCER 
fsoaeTY· 

I SAVE WATER I 

Poker Machine For Sale 
Players Edge Plus Video Poker: Eight (8) Units 
Sigma Video Poker · 1\vo (2).Units 
If vou arc interested in purchasing above machines, please 
co~tact Mr. Cho at daytime 235-3404, 288-9665 night, 287-3404 eel. 
First Come, First Serve 

- 2 Bedrooms, Fully FurniShad, 
Spilt Type A/C AU Rooms 
btcludlng Living & Dining 

An existing 
Night Club/Karaoke 

2,500 sq. ft., Complete 
Facilities, Fully Carpeted w/ 
4 Staff Rooms at the heart or 
Garapan, Nothing to renovate, 
Nothing to spend just operate. 

- Breezy Atmosphere, ocean View, 
- Spacious Parking 
- 24 Hours Power & Water 

W/Standby Genlll'ator 
Pl8aseCaU: 

235-7171 /7272 
8:00AM to 5:0lll'M Contact: RUDY 235-1242 

IPilllEWIE~llTICID~ 
is as simple as ... 

~ 
Q 
llliV 
Q 
[_~J) 

--
--
--

ABSTAIN 
or 
BE·FAITHFUL 
or 
CONDOM USE 

©G@ntQs your choice 
CONFIDENTIAL 

FREE TESTING 
234-5100 - 24 HOURS 

AUTOMATIC 
SELLER 
IVIACHINE 

Busy schedule? You still hove plenty of 

lime to place a classified od. Just fax your ad 

copy to 234-9271. It's o quick and easy way 

10 sell your unwonted items for quick cash. 

11you don't have access to a FAX machine. Call 234-9797 /6341 /7578 

unc1 o representative will help you place your ad over the phone. 

t)Jarianas ~-ariet~ 
FAX your ad to ~~ 

234-9271 1,Q; 

Observe Traffic Rules ... 

ORNE SAFELY! 

1· 

i 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
~ 

.Lc-cY7 ,';, I 
s;.,c- ~,.:R.~:D ( 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
i-\EV, MANAGER .. i'M 
NOT SURE I WANT 

TO PLA'< RIGHT FIELD 

l WAS STANDING 
OUT T,jERE, AND 
SOMETHING HIT 
ME ON THE ::MORE\ f.lEAD .. 

. C , 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
TUESDAY 25 1998 

Born today, you are one of the most 
clcvcnmu forthright individuals born 
under your sign.-but you ,u-e never 
one to use these u:iits to put others in 
h;um 's way or to u-eut ,myone in a 
crnel rnrn1ner. You ,u-e so positive mid 
good-humored- most of the time 
- 1hat those around you arc al
ways eager to hear what you have 
to say. anti quick to auopt your 
poin1 of view on ;1 given topic. In 
trutl1, you Jo haw a valid point of 
view on almost every topic. anti 
you're more than willing to share 
it fn:ely with anyone who will 
listen. 

There may be those who co11-
sidc1· you just a little too honest and 
uninhibitcu. hut usually these 
people arc merely those who arc 
Jealous or cnv ious of what you arc 
iiblc to accomplish. You arc a 
special person. but you arc quick 
10 spot wha1 is special in each and 
cverv inuivic.Jual. 

To' sec what is in store for you 
tomorrow. find yuurbirthuay and 
read the corresponding paragraph. 
Let your birthday st,u·be your daily 
guidc. 

WEDNESDAY 26, 191J8 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcb 20)

Make su1-e tliat you leave your name 
,md number with those who ,u-e ex
pectcu to get in touch with you. Do 
not make anyone t-ead your mind' 

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
y ou will w,mt to extend every cour
tesy to someone who you !eel is in the 
tight place at the right time. Team
wrnk is the key. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Kccp U,1ck of what goes on rn·ounu 
you tlxlay. Even if it docsn 't concern 
you d in.:ct ly. you c,m bet th,1t you 'II be 
influenced in some way. 

GE:VIINI (May 21-Junc 20) -
You may havi: to work h,m!e1· thm1 
you thought Lo collect the infomia
tiun you require. Still, tl1e ground
work you lay now c,m pay off well 
later. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
y ou may foci the nccu to go oiT by 
yourself at some point today in orc.Jer 
to get back in 10L:ch with the feelings 
yo~, often have to suppress. ~ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - 'Ilic 
h:u·d p:ut will be gettingsta11cd to:.lay, 
but once you do you'll find that you 
rn-c quick to make pmgress :md win 

results. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) -

Pay close attention to al I tl1e signs you 
cncountcrtoday. You will lcmnsomc
thing important about your cun-ent 
journey you hadn't expected. 

LIBRA (Sept23-0ct22)-You 
may not be feelinguptopw·to<lay, but 
you can get a gi-eat deal done if you 
focus on those things that don't dc-
111:md peak pcrfom1':mce_ 

SCORPIO (Oct.23-Nov.21)
/\ link creative effon cu1 pay off 
mightily1odayw1c.J win you the p1·aisc 
:u1d aumiration of those who mav 
have been uoubtful at the sta11. -

SAGITTARIUS (No~·. 22-I>ec. 
21) - You must get togctl1c:r with 
others today to come up with a phu1 
that crn1 serve all conccmed. Do not 
be afraic.J to take tl1c lead. 

CAPRICORN (l>ec.22-Jan.19) 
- You me going to have to do a little 
guesswork today before coming up 
with a plan thatc:m be put into motion 
before the day is out. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-FclJ. 18) 
- You must be willin~ to let others 
know when tl1cy have' or haw not 
crosseu the line. Now is no time to 
engage in off-limits humor. 

YOU'D BETTER 
LOOK IN THE PAPER 
FOR A t,..J~W .JOB! 

I >--lATE IT Wi--iEN 
YOU 8RING WORK HOME 

WITH YOU! 

AIMING TO GET A NEW JOB? GIVE THE CLASSIFIED ADS A SHOT! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Sharp blows 
5 Doorn 
9 Nahoor 

sheep 
12 Ireland 
13 Novelist 

Hun\er 
14 Ernoter 
15 Lets !all 
17 Rapture 
19 Exclusive 

righl 
21 Gershwin, 

et al. 
22 Fool part 
24 Copper 

symbol 
25 Summer 

drink 
26 Everyone 
27 Enough 
29 Willis ID 
31 -Angeles 
32 Des Moines 

St. 
33 Film alien 
34 Roman 

1,051 
35 - garde 
36 Canadian 

capital 

38 "El-" 
39 "Now I -

me down ... " 
40 Syrnbol lor 

cerium 
41-lePew 
42 Gallop, e.g. 
44 See 42 

Down 
46 Skin diver's 

attire 
12 wds.J 

48 Dart 
51 Before 

(poetic) 
52 Follows 

cinco 
54 Concluding 

musical 
section 

55 And not 
56 Engrave 

with acid 
57 Listen 

DOWN 

1 Cerise 
2 Broadcast 
3 Drives 

onward 
4 Flower part 
5 Iron symbol 

KidSp~TM 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1-27 © 1998 Uniled Feature Syndicate 

6 Thorough
tare 

7 Savoir 1aire 
8 Abstract 

being 
9 Portion 

10 Space org. 
1 t Gran! and 

INing 
16 - Louis, Mo. 

10 11 

18 Neal 
20 Acclaim 
22 Healthy 
23 North 

Carolina 
school 

25 ·'-girl" 
27 Sympathy 
28 More recenl 
29 Sonar 

reading 
30 Broad 
34 Former tannis 

player John 
36 Horse food 
37 Pertaining to 

vinegar 
39 Liquid 

measure 
41 Veranda 
42 With 44 

Across, 
Broadway's 
"Swee\ 
Charity" 

43 Danish 
island 

44 - Nam 
45 Yes, in 

Moscow 
47 Exploit 
49 Harem room 
50 Stale ol 

conllicl 
53 Henie ID 

by Dick Rogers 

~~~~ 
Tl-IE LA<ST LETTER OF E4CI--I 
WCRD BECOMES Tl---lE FIRST 
LET,ER IN Tl-lE NEXT WORD 
AS YOU FILL IN Tl-IE BOXES. 

ClalNS: 
L A YELLOW FRUIT. 
2. NAME FOR U.5.A. 
~ MOJ-ffi-l AF!ER JULY. 

4-. NET AND RACKET Gc.l..\E. 
S4+3° __ _ 
6 OPA'.)SJTE OF DAY. 
Z CLOTl--1 Sr-lELTER. 
B. FROGLIKE ANIMAL. 
9 CA"f'S ENEMY. 
tQ OPPOSITE OF BAD. 
I 1. OPFOSiTE OF DON'T. <>. 

4. 

9. 

I a 

(1· 
10, 

7. 

3, 

·oo ·lr 'oom:> ·or ·900 ·s '0\/01 ·s '.LN31 L '1H81N ·g 
'N3/\3S S 'S1NN31 'j, '1Sn8nif '8 V~lt:l311\lif ·c: 'ifNifN\/8 'l :sNif 

Starts Tomorrow! T - Wed & Thu 5: 15-7:45 
Ulfi\/il~~flo[g l}l]©lUJ~~ Fri 5:15-7:45-10:15 j!:U\!JU , V!/ Sat 2:45-5: 15-7:45-10: 15 

. Sun 2:45-5:15-7:45 
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Torrid McGwire hits another HR, 
Cords drop another game to Pirates 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Mark 
McGwire is hitting home runs 
so fast, he's rewriting history 
with almost every prodigious 
swing of his bat. 

M;Gwire hit his 53rd horner 
to become the first National 
League players to hit that many 
in 49 years Sunday as St. Louis 
Jost 4-3 to the Piusburgh Pirates. 

McGwire became just the third 
NL player to hit as many as 53 
homers in a season. joining the 
Pirates'RalphKincr(54in 1949) 
and the Chicago Cubs' Hack 
Wilson. who hit a league-record 
56 homers in 19:\0. 

McGwirc. who broke Babe 
Ruth's record for homers over 
tlm:c consecutive seawns with 
a tape-measure homer Saturday. 
hit :1 2-2 pitch from Ricardo 
Rincon Jeep into the kft-fielJ 
seats with two outs in the eighth 
inning. 

McGwire ·ssixth homer in five 
Jays left him eight short of tying 
Roger Maris· rerorJ of 61 in 
1961 with 32 games to play, anJ 
it rated him the rarest of ova
tions - a curtain call on the 
road. 

Astros 13, Cubs 3 
In Chicago, Sammy Sosa's 

50th and 5 I st homers nl!Tied far 
over the ivy-coven::d walls al 
Wrigley Field. The just couldn't 
carry the Cubs. 

Sosa's 5 I homers arc the sec
ond-most in the club history and 
left him trailing McGwire by 
two in the race to overtake Roger 
Maris' 61. 

The Cubs' club am\ NLrecorll 

\ 

is 56 homers by! lack Wilson in 
1930. 

Craig Biggio hit a pair of three
run homers and Brad Ausmus 
had four hits. including a th!'ct:
nm homer. and five RBIs as the 
Astros increased their NL Cen
tral lead to 9{ games over Chi-
cagn. 

Slls;1 h;1d g,mc nine ;1t-hms 
since his last homer Friday \\'hen 

I he Jrol'e ;1 :1-2 pit,·h from 
1/ou.,tun·s Jose Lim:1 ( I _1-61 
rnmp le tc ii' O\'Cr 1hc hli: :1c hcr,, 
in kft-ce1Her field in the (if'th 
inning. 

The Jrivc. that cut Houston·, 
leaJ to 4-2. was estimated at 440 

feet. 
With a crowd of 38,714 at 

Wrigley Field standing and chant
ing his name, Sosa stepped out of 
the dugout for a curtain call. 

That was about all the fans had 
to cheer about until Sosa eame to 
bat again in the eighth. Then he 
hit a 1-0 pitch from Lima deep 
into the left-field bleachers. 

Padres 13, Brewers 11 
In Milwaukee, Jim Leyritz's 

two-run double in the I 0th helped 
San Diego win a wild one. 

The tc:1ms combined for33 hits 
against 12 pitchers in a game that 
took 2 hours, 3 minutes to com
plete the first fom innings. Both 
teams had identical scorclines -
8 nms. IO hits am! 3 errors going 
into the fifth. 

In the I 0th, Steve Finley walked 
leading off aml took third on a 
single \y Greg Vaughn before 
Lcyritz doubled to right-center 
off Bob Wickman (6-7). The Pa
dres scored a run to tie it I 0-10 in 
the ninth when Andy Sheets 
grounded into a double play. 

Trevor Hoffman ( 4-1) pitched 
two innings for the victory. 

Vaughn set a career-high with 
his 42T~d homer, a 455-fo~t ( 138-
metcr) shot in the third inning that 
was the longest homer at County 
Stadium this season. He his 41 
homers in I 996. 

Diamondbacks 4, Mets 3 
In New York. the host Mets 

blew a bases-loaded threat in the 
ninth inning. 

Trailing by two runs, the Mets 
loaded the bases with no outs 
u~ain~t Grc~~ Olson on sin~1cs 
by Brian M(I~ae and pinchcliiltcr 
Lenny Hanis and a bunt single by 
Luis Lopez. 

But Olson struck out pinch-hit
tcr Matt Franco, got pinch-hitter 
Carlos Baerga on an RB] grounder 
and retired Tony Phillips on a 
game-ending groundout. Olson 
got his 22ml save. 

/\I Leitcr(J2-5). \\'ho has tl1e sec
ond-lowest ERA in the majors at 
2J6. lost forimly the second time in 
I I dccisirms since /'vfa\· 17. 

llri:111 Anderson (lJ-12) 11'on for 
only the second time in :1 month 
Jespi tc al lowing his major Jc,1guc
Jcad i ng 33rd homer. ;1 leadoff 
Jri\'l: in the founh by Edgardo 

Alfonzo. 
Giants 10, Marlins 5 

In Miami, Barry Bonds 
homered to become the first 
player to hit 400 home runs and 
steal 400 bases. 

Bonds reached the unprec
edented, milestone in the sec
ond inning with hi_s 26th homer 
of the year against Kirt Ojala,. It 
gave Bonds 400 in a 13-year 
career to go with 438 steals. 

Three ;ther players hit 300 
homers and stole 300 bases -
Willie Mays (660 homers;338 
stolen bases), Andre Dawson 
(436 and 314) and Bonds' fa
ther, Bobby (332 and 461 ). 

Bill MueJler and Charlie 
Hayes also homered off Ojala 
(1-3). Kirk Rueter (13-9) al
lowed five hits and three runs 
in seven innings for the Giants, 
8-0 this year against Plorida. 

San Francisco closed to 
within three games of the New 
York Mets. the NL wild-card 
leaders. 

Reds 10, Expos 0 
In Montreal, Sean Casey hi.t 

a three-iun homer and drove in 
five runs and Jason Bere pitched 
seven shutout innings for Cin
cinnati. 

Casey, whowent3-for-.4,had 
an RBI double in the first and a 
nm-scoring single in the sec
ond. He hit his fourth homer in 
the fourth to chase Montreal 
starter Javier Vazquez (4-13). 

Bere ( 1-0) aJiowed three hi ts 
and combined with two relievers 
on a four-hittem~ the Reds blanked 
the Expos for the second straight 
day. 

Montreal hw; lost four smlight 
:md 11 of 13. 

B:my Lu-kin scored 111ns mid 
w:L,driven in by Casey the first 
three times he reached b,L,e. 

Rockies 5, Phillies 2 
In Philadelphia, Mike Lm1sing 

hit a three-nm homer mid John 
"ll10mson won his third consecu
tive decision liir Colorndo. 

"l110111so11 ( X-X J allmwJ nine hi L, 
rn1J two nms in sc•,cn innings. 

Chuck .McElroy pitched the 
eighth :md Jerry Di po LO fin isheJ 
for his 16th save. 

Mike Grace (4-7) took the 
loss. 

Martinez sizzles as 
Red Sox b~at Twins 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Pedro 
Martinez pitched six shutqut innings 
and Darren Bragg matched a career
high witl1 four hits as the Boston Red 
Sox beat the Minnesota Twins 5-1 
Sunday. 

Mrn1inez ( 17-4) allowed four hits, 
suuck out three and walked one. He 
did not allow ru1 extra-base hit after 
Otis Nixon led off the game with a 
double. , 

John Valentin had three hits, in
cluding his 16th homer and scored 
three 1~ms for Boston, which leads 
Baltimore by eight games in the AL 
wild-card race. 

Mo VaughnandMikeStanleyalso · 
had three hits each for the Red Sox. 

The game featured the second 
matchupin 11 daysbetweenMaitinez, 
the 1997 NL Cy Young winner, and 
Brad Radke( I 0-12), a 20-game win
ner in I 997. It also included a brief 
discussion between the teams after 
Martinez hit Minnesota's Matt 
Lawton in the sixth. 

Indians 4, Orioles 1 
InBaltimore, Dwight Gooden won 

his third straight decision and Travis 
Fryman drove in two runs, leading 
the Cleveland Indians over the Balti
more Orioles. 

Gooden (6-6) is 3-0 in his last five 
starts and has not lost since July 26. 
He allowed four hit~ and an unearned 
iun in 6 1-3 innings to reach .500for 
the first time since he was 3-3 at the 
All-Star break. 

Cleveland won two of three from 
the Orioles during the weekend. 

Baltimore has dropped three of 
four, but still has baseball's best record 
since the break at 31-11. 

Mike Jackson pitched the ninth 
inning for his 32nd save. 

Sidney Ponson (7-7) had not lost in 
nine struts m1d was 6-0 since his la~t 
setback on June 26. 

Royals 11, Devil Ray5 5 
In St. Petersburg, Florida, Sal 

EL,tmo had a caree7--hi<>h four hiL, 0 

mid hit consecutive home mns with 
Jennaine Dye ,L, tlie K,ms:L~ City 
Royals beat the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays. 

"n1c Royals matched a se,L,on high 
with their fourth smlighl victory. 

hL,:mo went 4-for4 ;md dr~ve in 
Llm:c 1uns. He homered in Llic Lliird 
inning. Llicn :1ddcd RBI singles in the 
sixth and seventh. 

"Ilic Royals' hL,t four-game win
ning slJeak came May 24-29. "Ilic 
Devil Rayshavedroppcdsixofscven 
,md fell 30 g:m1es undcr.5(X) ( 49-79) 

for the first time. 
Pat Rapp (10-11 ), who pitched a 

shutout at Tropicana Field on May 
13, gave up a three-run homer to 
Bubba Trammell in the sixth. 

Dye's homer off Bryan Rekar ( l-
6)cleared the top of the left-field pole. 
Three pitches later, Fasano hit his 
seventh homer, anopposite-field drive 
down tl1e right-field line. 

Mariners 3, White Sox 2 
In Seattle, Ken Gtiffey Jr. hit his 

AL-leading 43rd hollle nm, ending 
his drought at 32 at-bat~. and the 
Seattle Mariners beat the Chicago 
White Sox. 

Griffey' s two-run shot off John 
Snyder ( 4-2) tied the game at 2 in the 
fourth inning and gave North Ameri
can baseball's four leading sluggers a 
home run sweep for the day. 

Mark McGwirc hit his 53rd homer 
for St Louis, Sammy Sosa hit his 
50th and 51 st for the Chicago Cubs 
andGregVaughnhithis42ndforSan 
Diego. 

Rookie Shane Monahan's home 
iun in the fifth inning sent Chicago to 
its season-high fifth straight loss. 

Paul Spoljaric ( 4-2) won for the 
first time in three starts this season. 
Jose Paniagua worked the ninth for 
his first major league save. 

Tigers 5, Ad1letics 4 
In Oakland, Seth Greisinger sur

vived two home runs by Oakland's 
Jason Giarnbi and the Detroit Tigers 
held off the Athletics. 

The Tigers won for the first time in 
six games and ended Oakland's sea
son-high, six-game winning streak. 

Grcisinger (3-7) gave up four runs 
and six hit~ in six innings. 

Todd Jones pitched a 1-2-3 nintl1 
for his 22nd save. Jimmy Haynes (9-
6) took the loss. 

Angels 3, Blue Jays 2 
In Anaheim, califomia, Randy 

Velai<le hit a go-ahead two-iun triple 
imd Chuck Finley won for just the 
second ti me in 13 home struts, lead
ing the Anaheim Angels over the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

Toronto first baseman Cm·Ios 
Delgado's throwing errnr in the sev
entl; helped rally tl1c Angels, who 
concluded a 5-2 homcstand and 
stretched tlieir AL West lead to three 
ga!111:s over T c:x,L,. "Ilic Rm1gcrs 
played Sunday night. 

Bonds hits 
400 & 400 

<'N.~::st~Q~ings · · ,::.:A~ Standings ... 
- ~~ . . . ' ' . 

VI L Pel. GB w L Pct GB 
At\ar,\a c~ 1,1, .662 - New Yark 94 33 .7 40 

Little League gave 
McGwire his start 

MIAMI (AP) - Ball'y Bonds 
homered Sunday, becoming tlie first 
player in U.S. major league histrny to 
hit 4(X) home 1uns mid steal 4(Xl 
b,L,CS. 

Naw Yer, 72 58 ,554 14 
Phi!adeiphia "1 56 492 22 '" Monlreal 5i 80 .389 35 i,2 
Florida 45 85 .346 41 

Central Division 
w L Pct. GB 

Houston 81 50 .618 -
Chicago 71 59 .546 91-2 
Milwaukee 62 68 .477 18 1-2 
Pittsburgh 62 68 .477 18 1,2 
SL Lou~ 62 68 .477 181-2 
Cincinnati 59 71 .454 211·2 

West Division 
VI L Pct GB 

SanDi~o 83 47 .638 -
San Francisco 69 61 ,531 14 
Los Angeles 64 66 ,492 19 
Colorado 60 71 .458 231-2 
Arizona 49 82 .374 34 1-2 

Boston 76 52 .594 
Baltimore 69 61 .531 
Toronto 66 64 .508 
Tampa Bay 49 79 .383 

w L Pct. 
Cleveland 71 58 .550 
Kansas Ci~ 59 71 .454 
Minnesota 57 72 .442 
Chicago 56 72 .438 
Detroit 50 79 .388 

w L Pct. 
Anaheim 71 59 .546 
Texas 68 61 .527 
Seattle 59 69 .461 
Oaklaoo 60 71 .458 

181-2 
261-2 
291-2 
451-2 

GB 

121-2 
14 
141-2 
21 

GB 

21-2 
11 
111-2 

By David Kinney 
WILLIAMSPORT,Pa.(AP)
WhcrcJid Mark McGwire's slug
ging streak start'! 

Try Little League. 
"IL was just such a cute story," 

said his mother, Ginger McGwire, 
who, with her husband, John, is 
being honored by the Little League 
this week. "Mark did not play 
baseball until he was nine. Then, 
in his very first at-bat as a I 0-
year-old Little Leaguer, he hit a 
home run over the fence. 

"I guess that really set the tone 
for him," she said. 

The first baseman for the St. 
Louis Cardinals hit his 53rd homer 
Sunday, moving him within eight 

of Roger Maris' major-league 
record. 

The McGwircs were involved 
with the Claremont (Calif.) 
American Little League for years. 

"John was a manager for I 0 
yeai·s, and l was a team mom, 
helping out al the concession 
stand," she said. 

"We had great times in Little 
League, with the team parties and 
the gct-togethers. Plus, we won a 
few games along the way, and a 
league championship or two." 

The McGwires came to 
Williamsport from their home in 
Mission Viejo, Calif. Mark 
couldn't make it; the Cardinals 
are on a six-game homestand. 

"I11e milestone came in the second 
inning when Bonds connected of( 
FloriJa 's Ki11 Ojala for his 26tl1home 
mn of the season. 

Bonds has 400 home 111ns ;md 438 
steals in a 13-ye,u· cm-cer. 

"Iliree od1cr U.S. players hit 3(Xl 
homc1, :md stoic 3(X) ba,;es-Willie 
Mays(('.6()homers,338steals),Anwe 
Dawson (436 w1d 314) and Bonds' 
father, Bobby (332 and 461 ). 

With one out mid L11e ba.,;esempty, 
Bonds pulled a I- I pitch from Ojala 
into tl1c tight-field seats to give Smi 
Francisco a 4-0 lead. 

M:u·lins fmis gave the 34-ye,u·-old 
Bonds a st:md i ng ovation ,L, he circled 
tlic bw;cs. As he crossed home plate, 
Bonds tipped his cap and gtinned. 

Pl mis to honor Bonds for his achieve
mc1tt will be ,umounced Monday. 
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Buenaventura .. 
Continued from page 2_7 

St111d:1\· ·, ll 1t1 ma111,·111 \\':t, 1·01 Jowcd 
b~ ;1 bi11l1d:1\ h:1sh in hnnor of CC;\ 
l,1:1rd 1n,·rnlx·1, T,·11, l luhL'r and 
RPnnic :\Jf,111,,1 (n,11 ,.\lrncr S:11lllls. 
:1s ,·arlicr 1t·11,111c'd). 

\ k:lllll hik. ( '( ',-\ r,·c,·i1c·d ;1) ( (X) 

d,111:11i,1n frnrn ik Jun C Jli11,1,,a of 

Saip:111 Optic:il Clini,· and arl1c~s.,et 
:111d :1 ck,d, from l:111'\'L'r Rev Ya1u 

l .um:mt:1, ,aid th,·'..;; I (Xl ,illnatim 
\I ill h,· indud,·d in 1.he cash prire, 1·or 
the upl.'orning I <J<JS .-\I lied I11tem1-
ti,,11al lnsur:ull'e Sen i,·cs( 'up(,\! IS), 
lndi1 idual ( ·1wss Charnpionship 
. J'L 1Ulll:1111L'lll. 

·111c• l:isl d;1\ ti.ir rcgisu·:11ion is on 
,\ ug. 2<J. 

Spo11s,1rcd b1 r\llS :u1d (TA. the 
,btc forth,· n 1uml-1'< 1hi11 toumamcnt · s 
,11.:ni11gd:1y i, scheduled fo1 /\ug. 30. 
:uid 11 ill k held :II the Pacilic lsl:md 
Club. 

Paci tic C ,:u·dcnia is the other tour
nament wnue. 

·nw gam,·s will l.:gin at IO a.m 
Re,diedukd l::lllll'~ will be held at 

Pinoy Special (ll~ w,·ckdays from 5 to 
~ p.m. 

"ll1cn: is an cntn kc of$25 foreach 
player. :md two" c:llegnrics for the 
toum:1111cnt-bracket A. for vetcr:u1 
playe1,. :md br:1cb:t B for new play
~rs. 

b1ch pla1 er will be given one hour 
p:r game. 

Monica Se/es throws the ba_ll in the air to serve to Spain's Arantxa 
Sanchez V1cano dunng the finals at the du Maurier Open in Montreal. 
Sefes beat Sanchez Vicario 6-3, 6-2 to win the du Maurier Open. AP 

CL,h p;ircs :md medals will l.: 
\!ivcn out to the winners. 
' l':u1icipating playc1, will also get a 
CCA IDc:u·d.CCA ratinernid t-shi11s 
cou11esy of M:upac DistJ:i butors. lnc. 
:111d its promo manager Jobbie 
Macabalo. 

Singh wins Sprint Int'l. 

f\1;11pac is also donating lxume1, 
for t11e tournament, 

For more inl·ornwtion, contact 
Junncl Lomantas at his day
time plmnc number. 233-3193, 
or thrnugh his pagn. 234-
4-BJ. 

By John Mossman 
CASTLE ROCK, Colo. (AP) -
Vijay Singh Jed wirc-to-wi1cSunday 
;uid punctuated his final round with 
;ui eagle on the 17th hole to captu1c 
the Sprint International for his second 
title in as m;u1y weeks. 

SinghJ5, Ilic newly crowned PGA 
champion, bcg;m the Jay with 33 
points and a nairow I-point lead un-

Gold-medal Palau team 
squeaked by CNMI in '98 

Edna, 's Note: Ounng 11,e coming days, the Var,ety will be printing results from 
11,e six oaseba/1 games tile CNMI played m tile 1998 Micronesian Games. The 
mto1mat1on 1,as been provided by Frank PalaCIOS, 

Tllo cr,JMI cropped tl1e,r second s\raigill game, losing lo tile eventual gold
rned,1.I vmmw,g team of FJ.il;iu, /-5, 111 a gD.me shortened to six innings due to the 
'...:10-hour tune !unit. Hie CNMI did jump on lo;J 2-0 alter :wo innings of plc1y, bu! 
•-\1lzw coun1l:reci v.·1tt1 ,1 run :1) tt1e third to r:ir 11110 the ll:;Jd. Jerry· Ayuyu's solo home 
11,11 ;111,1 IJI i '//iluur MIJ s nlll s111gle put tl1c CNMI oil lop ,1-1 Jller t111ec complc'e 
w.r111HJ., I 1~1111.'HJ '.J-.-; aiicr five 1r11w1us. P2l.1Li's center--frclder Felix Fr~111c1sco 
1 :;J 1n•nut~d :1 !hrcc:-rL:n homer 1o 01ve :l1e go.me its final :nargin. The CNMI die! l1.:.1ve 
J cha11ce 10 w111 or 1,e tl1e game, bu! w,11, llie loases loaded w11h two outs, Ayuyu 
pupp~c: oul Jo calciler T,co Smus lor 1t1e linal out and a Pal;:iu w,n. 

1998 Micronesian Games Baseball Tournament 
CNMI: Game 4 vs Palau 

CNl~I ab r h rbi Palau ab h rbi 
lnoske Yamada 4 0 1 0 Clint Mersai 2 0 0 

Nick Guerrero 2 0 0 0 Felix Kyota 3 3 2 D 
Jerry Ayuyu 3 1 1 1 Felix Francisco 4 2 3 4 
Tony Camacho 3 1 1 D Tico Smus 4 D 1 0 
Wilber Ada 3 1 2 1 Tony Adelbai 3 1 1 0 
Greg Camacho 3 1 0 0 Junior Albert 2 0 1 1 
Jess Mesa 2 0 0 0 Godwin Sisior 3 0 2 0 
Ben Mesa 3 0 2 0 Reggie Rimirch 3 0 0 0 

Mike Guerrero 3 1 1 0 Turu Tellei 3 D 0 0 
Joe Terlaje 0 0 0 0 Everett Ngiraidong 0 0 D 0 
Chri3 Camacho 0 0 0 0 Sano Sakurai 0 0 0 0 

Jacob Blosch 0 0 0 0 
Bradford Blaluk 0 0 0 0 

Homeruns: CNMI (I) Jerry Ayuyu; Palau (1) Felix Francisco 
Error: CNMI (I/ tlick Guerrero, Ben Mesa Palau ( 1) Kyola. Sisior, Tellei, Albert, Rimirch 

Innings 
Team 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 r h er lob 
CNMI 0 2 2 1 0 0 5 8 2 7 
Palau D D 1 1 2 3 7 10 6 6 

Pilcher T2am inn r er h 2b 3b hr bb so hb wp dee 
J. Terla1e Cl~MI 5 4 6 8 2 0 0 2 0 D 0 
C, Camacho CMAI I 3 3 2 D 0 1 1 0 0 0 L 
E, f:g1raidong Palau 2.2 4 3 ,1 1 0 I 1 0 0 0 
B, Blaluk Palau 3.1 I 0 4 D 0 0 3 I 0 0 w 

der the modified Stableford sming 
system used in tl1is event. ' 

He never relinquished it. 
Singh birdied five holes on 

his fr;:mt nine. increasirn.! his 
point total to 43 for a 7-point 
lead over Willie Wood al the 
turn. His potential runaway 
didn't materialize. however, 
anJ the victory wasn't 
clinched until eight holes l:11cr. 

Nursing a 1-J;oint lead over 
both Wood and dcl'ending ch:1111-
pion l'hil Mickelson. Singh played 
the 492-y:mL par-5 17th hole p..:r
kctl1. 

I le drilled a 3-wood 306 yards 
uphill to the 111iddle of the- fair
wav. then hit :111 ~-iron tll the back 
!'1 i 1;ge. 11 is do\\'nhi II. rnrv i ng putt 
1·mrn ;1hout 2:i k,·t t'ound th,· cup 
lor :15-plli111 eagle. imTc:1si11g liis 
poi11t total 1,147. 

Wllud aml tvlil'i,L'iso11 tied t',H, 
scrnnd at -11. and Ti gcr W ond,. 
\\'ho fashioned four c:1!!lcs in the 
first three rounds but none on 
Sunday, finished :1t 3~. Rocrn 
Media.le was next at :17. 

The International 's srnring for
mat awards 5 points for an e'agk, 
2 for birdie, zero for par, minus- I 
for bogey and minus-3 for double 
bogey or worse. 

Points accunllllatcd over all four 
rounds. The field, cut at the half
way point, was cut again to the 
top 36 scorers anJ tics for 
Sunday's fin,d round. 

Sin!:.11 's e:1rlv bi1·dic barra!!c 
gave l1im a se~mi1dy rnml·o;'l
;bli: kad. But after Si;1gh 'spoor 
drive on No. IO :ind subsequent 
bogey, Wood 1·;111 in birdie putts :11 
the 11th and 12th l10Jes. and thc 
lead was tri rrnncd to 2 1x1ints. 

Kobayashi ... 
Continued from page 27 

jrn, aml four events this season. with
dn.'\\' earlier this 111on1h. Leading 
mo11,·v \\ inner 1\1mika Sorens1a1;1 
playcil in the ( 'ompaq 01x:n in Swe
den. 

Seles wins du Maurier 
.\110NTREAL (APJ - Monica 
Scles won her 1·ounh consecutive 
du MauricrOpcn women's tennis 
championship Sunday with a con
vincing 6-3, 6-2 victory over 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario of Spain. 

Sc Jes, 24, needed only 76 min
utes to win the S 150,000 top prizc 
for the hardcourt tournament at a 
sole.I-out, I 0.500-seat Jarry Sta
dium. Sancht:z Vicario po~keted 
$60,000. 

"[ just think l have a gooJ time 
here," said Scles about the 
hardcoun tou111;1ment that al tc1·
nates between Toronto and 
Montreal. "I love both Toronto 
and Montn~,il and l 've always 
thought that if you're relaxed off 
the court. you 're probably more 
relaxed on the court, too. It just 
seems to work for me:." 

It was the first tournament titk 
or the year for Sclcs. the former 
world No. l rnll'ently ranked sixth 
in the world. whoshowc:d she is in 
top form heading into the U.S. 
Open in two weeks. 

Sclcs broke service 1·or a 2-
0 lead in the opening set and 
servcJ out for the win. She 
broke Sanchez Vicario to open 
the second sd and again for a 
5-2 le;1d, while closi;1g out the 
match without losing\cr ser
vice. 

"Monica wasn't missing 
111uch today." Sanchez Vicari~ 
said. "She served reallv well 
and didn't gi\'e 111c ·many 
chanCl!S. I had a break point in 
the second set and really. that 
was mv only chance. I c.lon't 
think ( play~J badly, she just 
played much better." 

Selcs faced onlv one break 
point in the mat~·h and Jost 
only I() points on her serve 
during the match. 

Scles. who upset top-seeded 
Martina llini!is in the semifi
nals. and S~111chez Vicario. 
who had c:ndc:d Jana Novotna ·, 
19-match winning run. were 
each competing i;i their Iii.th 
du Mau1·icr final. 

Sanchez Vicario won in 
I 992 - bcatinf! Se Jes in the f'i1i:d 

- anJ 1994. 'selcs ;dso be;n 
S:111chcz Vicario in the 1996 
final en route to her four 
straight titles. 

Wl~ilc Scles has strug~/c;d 
to regain her form since 'a' fan 
st:1bl{ed h,:r in the back dming 
a tournament in 1993, she has 
dominated the du Maurier, begin
ning her comeback with a victory 
in the 1995 final over S,1uti1 
Africa's Amanda Coctzer. 

l lcr record in five du Mauricr 
appearances is 24-1. 

Corretja beats Agassi 
for RCA Championship 

By Hank Lowenkron 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-Alex Cmetja survived a high-speed collision 
with a tennis ball Sunday to win an ATP chmnpionship in the United States 
for tlie first time in his career. 

''I-didn't know where I was. I didn't know if I wa.-; in Indianapolis or 
Barcelona (his hometown) or wherever," said Con-etja, who was J.mockcd to 
the cou1t by a shot off Andre Aga,si 's racqueL 

The momentum of the RCA Oiampionships title match seemed to shift 
with tl1e incident, ru1d Conetja later saved four break poinl<; in a cmcial tl1ird 
game of tJ1e final set for a 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 victrny Sunday. 

''IL was just a nrnmal point, but it is hw·d lo sec it Llmt way when you '1c on 
the ground," Cotretja s:Lid. "It was burning.'' 

It wm; tl1e L11i1<l chrni1pionship tJiis ye,u·-:-_____ but tl1e first in the U.S. - for 
Crnretja. No. I l in tl1e latl'.sl ATP rankings and seeded sixtl1 in the 
lOUlll,UllCJlt. 

lt was worth $122.S(XJ to the 24-ye;u·-old Sp:mi:ml. 
llic: victory cooled tJ1e hot summer sU'cak of Ag:L',si. Llic winningcst pl:1yer 

on the/\ 111 Tour tl1is ye;u·. \\'ho is 50-12 willi Ll1e lc,;s. Ile h:1d w, 1ll I <J (ii' his 
pn:vious2 l matd1es since i'.illin". tuC.ierm:1m· · ,Tunllll\' l l:tas at\ Vin 1bhloi 1 

"I hit a little bit of a wall the~ ... J\g,L,si ~wJ or L11e-sixth game \I hen hi~ 
sm;ish decked Com;tja. "] didn't get it back until th<.! tl1in.J !:Ct. :mu then he 
picked it up late in tJ1e third.'' 

Ag,L,si, ;1 four-time ch:m1pion tl1is year. haJdd'catcd Com:tja the pn:vious 
fourtimes they played. Heappe:u~J to be on his way to:motheruiumph wlwn 
he knock~d Conetja down in tl1c sixth game of L11e second set. 

"[ didn't have much choice." J\g,L,si said. "It's not a gcxxl situ:ition fm 
eitlier player. ... We both have to deal with it. I'd rather it be on mv end of it 
thanh~' · 

Kucera earns first title 
in Pilot Pen tourney 

By Donna Tommelleo 
NEW IIA VEN, Conn. (AP) -
K:uul Kuci:1~1 earned his ti1,l title on 
United States soil Sunday, l'X.'atim! 
C.oran lv:u1isevic 6-4. 5-?.° 6-2 in th~ 
linal of the Pilot Pen !1111:111:rtion:rl. 

"Ille match was a study in conll~1sL~: 
tl1c: s1e:1dy. untlappahlc Kuceraag:1inst 
the emotional and unpredict:1blc 
lvanisevic. On a couple close calls 
tJ1:1t went against him. tlie volatile 
< 'roat toss~d his racket :md ripped his 
~hin. 

It alst1 pined the tour's top se1wr 
;1gainsl the top n:tu111er. Coming i11to 
L11c toum:unent, lv;uiisc:vic had (,(,(, 
:1n~s in 44 matdies. Kucera had a 36 

1x:rcen1 1~tum rate: in 50 m:1tch,·s, 
Kucc1:1bmke [v:miSL'\'ic fuurtimes. 

including the fifth garnc ( 1f 1he scrnnd 
set \\'he,; :u1 app;u;nt lvanisevic ;1ce 
was ovcrrukd. m:1ki11g it 0-40. 
Jv;u1iscvic \\'Oil the next two points, 
but double-faulted for the game ;u1d 
Kuce1:1 took a pimtal J-2 lead. 

l le served uut for tl1e match. win
ning it when lv:uiisevic sem his 11:tum 
long. 

"It's always very tm1gh.'' said 
Kucera."! kw;L,;serving very, very 
well today.lam very happy with 
the way I played tod:1y. l hopc I'm 
going to play this well in the U.S. 
Open." 

,_ 
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Japan's Little Leaguers 
· mak~ history, win game 

By DAVID KINNEY 
WILLIAMSPORT, Penn
sylvania (AP) - Sayaka 
Tsushima made history Sun
day as the first girl to play for 
a Far East team in the Little 
League World Series, playing 
center field and going l-for-2 
with a single, walk and two runs 
as Kashima, Japan, defeated the 
defending champions from 
Guadaloupe. Mexico, 6-1. 

Starting pitcher Tetsuya 
Furukawa su!Tendered four hits, 
struck out seven and added an 
RBI double and a triple. 

Kashima scored two runs 
in the second inning on a 
passed ball and two wild 

.Sayaka Tsushima became the 
first girl to play for a Far East 
team in the Little League World 
Series last weekend in the an
nual classic in Williamsport, 
Pennsylvania. 

pitches by Guadaloupe 
pitcher Daniel Lopez. A pair 
of throwing errors on an oth
erwise routine sacrifice bunt 
in the fifth made it 3-0, and 
Furukawa followed with an 
RBI double. 

A passed bal I and 
Tomoyuki Okawa's RBI 
single gave Kashima a 6-0 
lead in the fifth. 

Guadalupe's sole run came 
on Jose Oregel 's sixth inning 
home run. 

The Latin American cham
pions stranded seven rnnners. 
They threatened in the fourth 
and fifth innings, but Furnkawa 
ended each inning with 
strikeouts. 

Guadalupe returns three play
ers from the 1997 championship 
team, and a coach from last year, 
.lose Valadez, is now the man
ager. Only one team has won 
titles back-to-back: Monterrey, 
Mexico - a town just a few 
miles (kilometers) from 
Guadalupe - in 1957-58. 

The top two teams in the inter
national pool meet Thursday 
with a trip to the finals at stake. 
The championship is Saturday. 

Guadaloupe left fielder 
Jorge Trevino was hit in the 
helmet by a fastball, but ran 
to first after a minute on the 
ground and stayed in the 
game. 

Hiromi Kobayashi of Japan blasts out of the sand on the 18th hole at Rush Creek Golf Club in the final round 
of the LPGA Rainbow Classic in Maple Grove, Minnesota. Kobayashi saved par on the hole to force a sudden 
death playoff with Tracy Hanson, which Kobayashi won on the first hole. She finished at 10-under-par. AP 

Kobayashi wins Rainbo-w Classic 
MAPLE GROVE, Minn. (AP)
Hiromi Kobayashi sanka3-foot( one
meter) birdie putt on the first playoff 
hole Sunday to defeat Tracy Hanson 
in the LPGA Rainbow Classic. 

After the two finished the final 
round tied at I 0-under, Kobayashi 
and Hanson replayed No. 18 at Rush 
Creek Golf Course. 

Hanson lost a chance for her first 
career win when her third shot flew 
over the green and went into the 
water. 

Kobayashi, whose lastwincame in 
1993 in Minnesota, took home a first
place check for dlrs 90,000. 

Kobayashi nearly didn't make the 
playoff, hitting her second shoton the 
final hole of regulation into the bun
ker in front of the green. She 1-ecov
e1-ed nicely by blasting within 5 feet 
( 1.5 meters) of the hole and making 
the par putt 

Kobayashi joined Liselott 
Neumann as the only players to win 
twice in Minnesota. In 1993, 
Kobayashi defeated Cindy Rarick in 
a one-hole playoff to win the Minne
sota Classic at Ediburgh USA Golf 
Course in Brooklyn Park, Minne
sota. 

with Meg Mallon at 9-urn.ler par. 
Mallon, bidding for her I 0th career 

win and second in three weeks, led 
briefly on the back nine before a 
bogey on No. 16 dropped her back. 
She fired a final round 67. 

Lisa Walters, Wendy Doolan and 
Leta Lindley all finished at 8-under 
par. 

Completingthesecondroundearly 
Sunday morning after heavy rain cut 
short play on Saturday, Estill moved 
to I 0-under par after four holes, but 
suffered three bogeys on the back 
nine to drop into the tie with Ward. 

Buenaventura tops chess tourney 
Second-round leader Michelle 

Estill had a chance to join the playoff, 
butmisseda I O-foot(3-rneters) birdie 
putt on No. 18. 

Estill shot a 71 Sunday to finish tied 

Many of the top players on the 
LPGA tour skipped the $600,CXX) 
tournament 

Se Ri Pak, who has won two ma
Continued on page 27 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

ELY G. Buenaventura Jr. on Sunday 
scored 9.5 points in 12 g,U11esenroute 
to topping the seventh ,md h~t leg of 
theCNMI Chess Association 'schess 
active tournament at 13 Fishe1men 
Memo1ial. 

Buenaventura, who is the presi-

dent of the CNMI Chess Association 
(CCA), is the only player to have won 
the event twice. 

His only losses were to the sixth leg 
winnerGen-y Biniah,m, who finished 
with 8.5 poinlli, ,md to Rey Villamor, 
the fou1th leg champion. 

The first leg winner ,md CCA vice 
president Junnel Lom,mt,L<; finished 

second with 8.5 points, while A1thur 
Binadiles with 8 point,;ernerged with 
the better tie break score than Lito 
Be1mudez to finish third. 

A record 13 players participated in 
the round robin tournament, in which 
each player is given only 15 minutes 
to finish a game. 

Continued on page 27 

Local gym helps athletes 
pursue Micronesian medals 

By Michael Wright 
Variety News Staff 

ALTHOUGH ITwasn 't favored to do so, the CNMI Outrigger 
Canoe team won a gold medal in the 1998 Micronesian 
Garnes held earlier this month in Palau. And they got a little 
help. 

Gold's Gym in Gara pan donated three months of free 
memberships to the team members so that adequate facilities 
and the latest equipment were available in order to prepare 
for the Games. "We sometimes are perceived in the public 
eye as being a cosmetic gym for people who just want to look 
better," said Josephine Togawa, Co-owner of the gym. ··But 
we want to help athletes develop skills and improve sports 
techniques." 

Togawa feels the island's private sector can do more for 
CNMI athletes. ··Everyone is proud of the athletes when they 
come home with medals. But the community shoul<l be doin!.! 
more all the time to develop sports programs.·· -

Togawa feels all island residents, but especially young 
people. can benefit from organized athletics. ··When peopk 
concentrate on a sport, it keeps them out of trouble."' 

One suggestion, according to Togawa, is to implement 
more sports at the school-age level. '"They should start at a 
very young age," she says. She also thinks separate funding 
needs to be set aside for the Micronesian Games, so athktes 
can be assured of participating, and not be scrambling for 
money at the last moment as many were forced to do in '98. 
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